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1 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Ford Campaign in Northwest 

President Ford warned Monday against letting "inexperienced hands" 
guide the economy and campaigned in Washington state, where 
strategists say he holds a slight lead. 

Ford hammered away at the need for a strong defense and its obvious 
impact on areospace and shipyard interests in the state. 

He also called for an end to "noise pollution" at American 
airports and for regulatory reform to "free aviation from arbitrary 
and unnecessary restrictions and regulations." 

Ford toured a shipya~d in seattle, where the unemployment rate is 
8.7 per cent, viewed Puget Sound on an air-cushioned hydrofoil and 
dedicated a tree at the Veterans Administration hospital before 
flying to Portland, Ore., and Pittsburgh. 

His entrance into a harbor off Puget Sound was even more 
spectacular than planned, however Bob Shcieffer reported that a group 
of loc,al fisherman moved their boats to block the President's 
arrival and draw attention to a local fishing rights dispute. (CBS) 

But Coast guard boats held the fisherman at bay, and the President's 
boat docked without incident. Despite the fisherman's attempt to 
drownout Ford's speech with their fog horns, the President's 
reception was friendly, Schieffer said •. (CBS) 

Aides and the President show an air of confidence that the 
President will catch up with Carter by election day, Bob Jamieson 
reported. (NBC) Ford said at a rally "Im absolutely confident, with 
the enthusiam that you have, that were going to carry the state of 
Washington on Nov~ 2, and we're going to win in this election across 
the country." (NBC) 

Washington has only nine electorial votes, but Ford decided on this 
trip because he believes those votes are still very much up for grabs, 
Schieffer reported. His poll~ters tell him he is slightly ahead here, 
but they say 34 per cent of the state's voters are still undecided. 
It was to that group that this trip was aimed, . Shieffer said. (CBS) 

Tom Jarriel said Ford's political advisors know their boss is 
behind despite original 9lans to have him tied or leading in the 
polls by now. (CBS) 

Still, they convey no sense of desperation, Jarriel said. They 
take consolation in feeling they still have a chance, and in believing 
the final week of heavy campaigning is al l they can do at this point -
"wine, loose, or draw." he said. 
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The President's final media blitz will give him an edge over 
Carter, Janieson said. The Ford campaign is counting on a series 
of telecasts in key states, both positive about Ford and negative 
about Carter, and a final nationwide program on election eve to 
make the difference, Janieson added. (NBC) 

Al ti1ough excerpts of the President's speech will omitted, ABC 
included Ford arriving at Washington Airport, ispecting the 
shipyard, and riding the hydrofoil. Jarriel concluded his 2:00 
spot, which led the show, with a standup comment. 

NBC led with this 1:45 report, showing the President arriving 
in Seattle, crossing Puget Sound then addressing a rally. Bob 
Jamieson closed the spot with a stand-up comment. 

CBS's 2:00 report, which led the news, included film of the 
President crusing into harbor on the hydrofoil, speaking to crowds 
and touring a shipyard. The spot ended with a standup comment by 
Schieffer. 

AP, UPI, Networks (10/25/76) 

Dole Visits Veterans 

Robert Dole spent Veterans Day visiting war wounded in a hospital 
and criticizing the Democrats as a party that will weaken America. 

Dole went from room-to-room in the Providence Veterans 
Administration hospital shaking hands and talking with wounded. 

At times Dole seemed self-conscience to be politicking in the 
Hospital, but he told two bed-ridden men "this is Veterans D2.y so I 
suppose it •·s legitimate even if it is just a week before the election. 11 

A Dole aide said in the past few weeks the Republican Vice 
Presidential candidate has stayed away from VA hospitals to avoid the 
appearance of exploiting the wounded for a political purpose, but on 
Veterans Day "he wanted to go to a veterans hospital." 

Dole began a coast-to-coast final week campaign swing in Maine 
where he delivered one of his sharpest attacks against Democrats and 
Jimmy Carter's running mate Senator Walter Mondale. 

"Vet:2rans in particular should shudder at the thought of a man 
like Walter .Mondale a hearbeat away from the most powerful job in 
the free world, 11 Dole said in an speech in Presque Isle, Maine. (CBS) 
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Dole said while Carter's ''irresponsible proposals" on defense 
spending are bad, "the prospect of Senator Mondale sitting near the 
seat of power, offering advice and counsel on defense policy, is 
more than just bad. It's downright frightening." (CBS) 

Dole said: "Senator Mondale is very big on government spending, 
big on welfare, big on make-work programs for America, like leaf 
raking and ditch digging, the Defense Department estimates, for 
example, that Jimmy ~arter's minimum proposal would cut spending by 
$5-7 billion would cost an estimated 200,000 to 560,000 jobs (NBC) 

"Any cut in defense spending right now is too much. I haven't 
noticed the Russians cutting defense spending. I haven't noticed 
the People's Republic of China cutting defense spending. You 
know it, and I know it, the President Ford knows it. I say I would 
rahter spend a billion to preserve peace than to spend a single 
human life in pursuit of war." (NBC) 

Dole knows that the undecided voters may decide the election, 
Barry Seraphin reported." With this in mind, Dole is coupling his 
we-are-at-peace theme with the question: Why change? In effect, he 
is saying if you can't make up your mind, why not stick with what 
you have," Seraphin added. (CBS) 

NBC's #2 report, running 2:00, showed Dole arriving in Maine and 
sped to the crowd. Only his Maine appearance was covered. 

CBS' L;30 spot, which ran #3, included film of Dole speaking in 
Maine and touring a VA hospital in Providence. The spot ended with 
a standup comment by Seraphin. 

NBC's Herbert Kaplow included excerpts of Dole's Maine speech in 
his #3, 1:45 report. Film of Dole talking with reporters in 
Rhode Island, and at the VA hospital was also included. 

AP, UPI, Networks (10/25/76) 

The Faltering Comeback 
(Editorial by William Murchison, excerpted Dallas Morning News, 10/19/76) 

From all the granaries where political intelligence is sifted and 
weighed, the unmistakable word has been coming in: Ford is in trouble. 
The great comeback is foundering. The President, who just a couple of 
weeks ago was being talked of as a possible winner, looks ready to 
blow hi~self an election. 

These are highly tentative assumptions and forecasts, of course; 
just like the assumptions and forecasts they displace. But they are 
to be listened to respectfully and, by all the President's well-wishers, 
with fear and trembling. 
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The most immediate cause is clearly the Great Eastern Europe Gaffe. 
The President was getting over his image problems of some months 
back, when he was being portrayed by cartoonists and comedians as a 
fatherly fumbler. Then came the second debate, and, 10, the "new Ford" 
disappeared from view. There was the old Ford with us once more, 
tripping, stumbling, blundering. 

As he blundered on his way, the President offered Carter a splendid 
target at which to hurl shafts of ridicule. So many shafts did 
Carter throw that in a few days his advisers prevailed on him to tone 
down his remarks, lest he be accused of cruelty to dumb presidents. 

The President, in truth, is anything but dumb. He is less quick 
than Carter, but, then, "quickness" is not a synonym for "brainpower." 
All the same, Ford has been hurt by the debate. And Carter has at the 
same time been fortunate. There have been no' more Playboy interviews, 
no more "median income" blunders. 

Besides all this, however, the President has failed in a more 
fundamental sense. He has exploited--but he has not exploited 
nearly enough--the philosophical differences between himself and the 
man from Plains. 

It is granted that philosophically fingering Carter is no easy 
job. The Democratic nominee flits like a fly pursued by a 
flyswatter when reporters try to get a fix on his basic beliefs. 

But enough of those beliefs here emerged in the course of the past 
year to establish Carter as a garden variety liberal Democract. He 
backs Mr. Humphrey's and Mr. Hawkins' celebrated scheme for spending an 
extra $40 billion a year or so to guarantee virtually everyone a job. 
Things like this are indicative, and the President, who is a 
conservative, ought to talk about them at every opportunity. 

For example, in the second debate, Ford might have retrieved much 
of his lost ground had he hammered at the foreign policy issue that 11 
Americans understand, even those who think Poland is somewhere in 
North Dakota. That issue is imply: Who's No. l" Is it Uncle Sam? 
Or is it the Russians? 

Ford could have deflated Carter's tough talk about making America 
respected by asking Carter just how he proposes to make us respected and 
at the same time cut the defense budget by as much as $15 billion. 
Detente may hang about the President's neck like the albatross, but on 
military superiority he is miles apart from Carter. 
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Carter's stands are, as I say, garden-variety liberal stands. 
But it is doubtful whether they are the stands of the American 
people, who are shown by poll after poll to support clear U.S. 
superiority over the Soviet Union. 

Similarly, Ford fails to make an issue of bringing the government 
under control. Carter talks of reorganizing the government. 
Phooey! the President should say. To reorganize is not to reduce. 
Reduction ought to be the order of the day--reduction in bureaucratic 
meddling, reduction in taxes. But these things the President does 
not say. 

What the President ought to be running--if I may presume to 
suggest it--is an unabashedly conservative campaign. He need not be 
Ronald Reagan. No one thinks he is anyway. All he need be is the 
man who speaks to the needs and desires of the majority that hefted 
Richard Nixon to victory in 1972 and repudiated in 1968, through 
v,oting for Nixon and Wallace, the Great Society. 

That Carter, a liberal, should be first in the hearts of Alabamans is 
evidence not so much that Alabamans like Southern candidates as that 
Ford has failed to show them he is more their kind of guy than Carter. 

A candidate frequently sneered at, one who heads a party patronized 
by fewer than one in five Americans--such a candidate has a hard row 
to hoe. If he cannot make Americans positively eager to keep in 
office, the least he must do is show them how much worse the alternative 
would be. So far Ford has not done so, and there is not a lot of time 
left to him. 
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"Remember-your name is Gerald Ford -you're 
happy to be in Duluth ... DU-LUTH. Just follow the script." · 

iJ B a-= 
. .· fl-.. . ,:,,---~--·~-~-..,,-_ 

Arkansas Gazette, 
10/20/76 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Time For A Change 
(Editorial, excerpted, Nashville Tennessean) 

President Ford and members of his administration have been trying 
hard the last few weeks to put a bright face on the state of the 
national economy. 

But try as they may, they cannot hide the fact that recovery from 
the recession of· the last couple of years is slowing down. 

It has been apparent to the general public for some time that 
something was going wrong with the recovery and that the President's 
plan to solve all economic ills by fighting inflation, using the 
veto stamp and trimming helpful government programs, was not working 
as intended. 

Mr. Ford was not brought to the admission of this untile last 
week, when he adopted the term "pause" in a news conference. 

Mr. Ford had been committed to a campaign pledge of prosperity and 
steady recovery from the recession. No doubt it is distressing to 
the President to be faced with the necessity of admitting--just two 
weeks before the election--that the recovery is in a "pause." This 
is the same as recognizing that his e9onomic policies have failed. 

Although the economic news is painful, it is fortunate that the 
voters are able to see the results of a policy of negativism and 
sluggishness in time to vote for a change in November. (10/22/76) 

Opinion Ford Policies Too Cautious 
To End Economic Slowdown 

(Editorial, excerpted, Louisville Couri~r-Journal) 

The state of the economy, is a political minefield for both the 
President and Governor Carter. 

The danger to Mr. Ford is that the public will perceive the 
administration as bullheadedly resisting the sort of fiscal 
stimulation that would encourage business expansion and put the jobless 
to work. Mr. Ford is hardly in a position to offer a persuasive 
rebuttal to this view, since he has vetoed a number of spending 
proposals sent to him by the Democratic Congress and sine it has just 
been learned that federal spending is running $12-$15 billion below 
expectations. 

Mr. Carter's problem, despite the administration's appearance of 
uninformed stubbornness, is that most Americans probably are still more 
afraid of renewed inflation than of a jobless rate that remains close 
to eight per cent. Unemployment, though painful, affects only a 
relatively small segment of the population. Inflation of the sort the 
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nation suffered in 1974 hurt almost everyone and is disastrous to 
retirees and others on fixed incomes. 

To the extent that voters buy the administration argument that 
too much federal spending could provoke a new round of 
inflation, Mr. Carter's criticisms of the administration will get less 
than a resounding reception. Worse yet, by implying that the 

-third-quarter pause signals a collapse of the recovery. Mr. Carter and 
his fellow Democrats who are running for Congress lay themselves open 
to the charge that they are helping to create a psychological climate 
that discourages the very business expansion they say is needed. 

On balance, however, Mr. Carter's criticisms of the administration's 
economic performance appear valid and needed. Even if this weren't 
an election year, it would be inconceivable that the nation would fail 
tonote that during the current administration the jobless rate has been 
and remains higher than during any other period since the end of the 
Great Depression. Inflation, meanwhile, far from conquered, remains at 
an unacceptably and historically high level of more than five per cent. 

Moreover, though administration spokesmen talk about the "old-time 
religion" of fiscal and monetary restrain, Mr. Ford has promised, if 
elected, to give the recovery a boost early next year through a $10 
billion tax cut--so long as the cut is lined to an equal reduction 
in projected federa~ spending. This promise, in itself, may help 
boost lagging consumer and business confidence, but more can and 
should be done. 

First, the admini$tration should, as quickly as possible, find the 
reasons for the $12-$15 billion shortfall in federal spending and 
pump this already budgeted money into the economy. Second, the 
President should,once the election is past and if he is the winner, 
concede that the recovery is stalled and promise more cooperation 
with Congress in getting it moving again. This needn't mean opening 
the doors of the Treasury to any and all spending proposals. But there 
is no reason Washington can't do more to generate or directly create 
jobs in geographical areas and among population groups, such as 
teenage blacks, where the need is greatest. 
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Carter Prepares for Final Swing 
Releases Environment Statement 

Jimmy Carter relaxed at home Monday and prepared for a 
final seven-day campaign drive that aides said will focus on 
economic issues and appeals to get out the vote. 

Carter press director Rex Granurn said that the Democratic 
candidate would avoid personal attacks on President Ford, and 
instead employ his standard criticisms of Ford's policies for 
dealing with inflation and unemployment. No major issue 
speeches are planned, Granurn said. 

Carter will be trying to "demonstrate to the nation what 
kind of president he would be," Granum said. 

Carter will appear primarily at large rallies, urging those 
present not to give up hope in politics and government and to 
go to the polls on Nov. 2. He will concentrate on closely 
contested states with large electoral vote totals, including 
Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, California, 
and Texas. Other stops are scheduled in Louisiana and Missouri, 
where the race also is considered close. 

Carter spent Monday briefly visiting his peanut warehouse in 
the morning, relaxing and preparing for his final push. 

Meanwhile, his office released a statement on the environment, 
in which he promised as president to "put the best brains in this 
country to work" to try to find ways to achieve economic growth 
without unacceptable pollution damage. 

He also called for vigorous enforcement of pollution control 
and occupational health laws and the new Toxic Substance Control 
Act. 

New chemicals intended for commercial use must be screened 
before they hit the market to prevent human and enviornmental 
exposure to dangerous compounds, he added. 

"Pollution control does not prevent economic progress," 
Carter said. "This is a tremendous new industry which can give us 
many new jobs and a better quality of life at the same time." 
H~ accused the Nixon and Ford administrations of "showing no 
serious concern for our environment." 
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CBS mentioned Carter's day in an anchor 
intro to the lee.d story on Ford's day. 

ABC covered Carter in a :20, #2 anchor 
report. . 

NBC's #3 report running :10, only mentioned 
Carter spent the day in Plains. AP, UPI, Networks 

Carter Sends Telegram to Jewish Protesters in Moscow 

Moscow police reportedly detained about 30 Moscow Jews 
Monday following a week of protest demonstrations. Spokesmen 
for the Hews said they had received a telegram of sympathy 
from Jimmy Carter. 

All of them had taken part in demonstrations last week at 
the Soviet Parliament and the Communist party central committee 
following their repeated failures to get visas to emigrate from 
the Soviet Union. 

One of those detained, Vladimir Slepak, was reported later 
Monday by Jewish sources to have been sentenced to 15 days, 
imprisonment, a standard Soviet term for disorderly conduct or 
insubordination to authority. He has been waiting for an exit 
visa for seven years. 

The telegram from Carter was sent to Slepak through the 
American Embassy. Slepak's wife, Maria, told reporters. 

Apparently referring to an incident last week in which some 
of the Jewish protesters claimed they were kicked and punched 
by Soviet auxiliary policemen, Carter said he had read "with 
great concern" of the Jews' treatment. 

As you know, I have spoken out on this matter ..• and have 
referred to your case by name," the telegram said. "I want 
you to know my deep personal interest in the treatment you and 
your colleagues receive." 

The telegram, dated Oct. 21, was signed, "Sincerely, Jimmy 
Carter, Atlanta, Ga." 

Mrs. Slepak said her husband has sent a reply to Carter on 
Sunday in which he said he was "deeply touched by your concern in 
our fate." 

AP, ABC (10/25/76 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Carter on Campaign and Debate 
(An interview with Harry Reasoner) 

ABC 

Harry Reasoner of ABC News, in his interview with Jimmy 
Carter, .started off by asking Mr. Carter's thoughts on a possible 
Constitutional amendment to limit the amount of money the govern-
ment can spend. 

CARTER: I think some sort of limit on federal expenditures 
would be worthy of a very deep consideration and if it was worked 
out to at least permit this country to have some flexibility to 
defend itself for instance or to meet unpredictable kinds of 
economic setbacks -- that would be worthy of consideration. 
As a matter of fact, I operated four years as governor of 
Georgia under a constitutional prohibition against deficit 
financing. We can't have a unbalanced budget in Georgia, or 
spend more than we take in, unless the state is invaded. And 
for four years we had a balanced budget and a substantial surplus 
-- I think the accumulative surplus was about $495 million. 

REASONER: One of the other things you said during the debate, 
Governor, that was fairly strong, was that you felt there would 
be fewer sacrifices required to Americans in a Carter administra-
tion than in a Ford administration. Considering the problems 
that you've been talking about, and the goal you have set for 
the country, how can they be not without sacrifice? 

CARTER: Well, they have to be sacrifices. And I believe with 
better management of the government, and setting reasonable goals 
and working hard for them and having cooperation between the 
President and Congress for a change, and having the people in-
volved in government for a change, we can reduce the number of 
people who are sacrificing by being an employe, we can reduce 
the sacrifices now being made by minimum low-income families 
who pay income tax .•. unfair system. So I think that in general, 
I can restore confidence in the people in the government, and 
reduce the degree of sacrifice required compared with what Mr. 
Ford will do, with the continuation of these policies that are 
now in existence. 

REASONER: There's been some concern about whether you have 
an overweaning sense of mission. That you want to be president 
too badly, that you believe your end justifies means. Are you 
at all frightening in that way, Governor? Suppose you lost, 
not only on Nov. 2, but suppose you became president and you lose 
a few battles. Would that upset you? 
CARTER: I prefer to win battles than to lose them. What I 
did when I was governor of Georgia and what I did during the two 
terms as state senator and what I did for seven years as a school 
board member -- most of the time I was chairman of it -- was to 
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make plans very car2fully ahead of time, to try to involve in 
the decision-making process as many people as I possibly could, 
to ~old down opposition, and to make sure that we made the right 
decision before a public commitment was made. Also, I tried to 
let the Georgia legislators, for instance, get as much credit 
a s they could for the advances and improvement made in the 3tate 
government. On those few occasion, when we came down to a point 
where we couldn't compro~ise and had to lose, the governor or 
legislation, I took my case directly to the Georgia people. 
And I would never hesitate to do that in the future on a matter 
of. great importance -- to go over the heads of Congress if 
nec 1:ssary, directly to the people throughout this country and 
say this is my proposition, these are the alternative decisions 

have to make, ~ ill you help me with this proposal. And if 
the people are with me, and I hope t :"1ey will be, then I think 
·they are the best ones to induce the members of Congress in the 
House or Senate to vote the way the folks back home want them 
to vote. But I won some and lost some when I was governor of 
Georgia and I'm sure I'll do the same thing as president. 
(10/25/76) 
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Mondale Hits GOP Economic Record 

Senator Walter Mondale said Monday that despite 
Republican confidence about the economic outlook there are 
signs everywhere of continued high unemployment and 
inflation. 

Standing beside unemployed steel workers and union officials 
in Duqueshe, Pa., Mondale noted that their town has an 
unemployment rate of 14 per cent or nearly double the national 
average. 

Mondale began his day before dawn, hoping to catch 
steelworkers changing shifts at the sprawling U.S. steel plant. 
But through a staff mixup, he arrived five minutes late and 
missed all but a handful of the 1,700 arriving and departing 
workers. 

Mondale took the error in good spirts, joking, "this 
campaign is off to a very good start. As a result of detailed 
planning and careful calibration we arrived five minutes after 
everyone came out. As a result we were able to see a landscape 
unfettered by potential voters. We are on our way, things are 
moving along, they can't get worse. We are very, very happy." 
(NBC/CBS) 

Later Mondale had breakfast with unemployed steelworkers, 
who said they expect more layoffs by the steel industry in 
towns surrounding Pittsburgh. Only 19 of expected workers 
showed up. (CBS) 

From western pennsylvania, Mondale flew to northeastern 
New Jersey, in a Paramus shopping center, Mondale linked 
Veterans Day to his continued criticism of high unemployment 
under the Republican administration. 

Mondale's role in the final days of the campaign is to 
work the industrial states where the outcome could hinge on a 
few votes, and to encourage wavering Democrats to get to the 
polls, Bill Plante reported. One thing Mondale does not want 
to do is make waves, since the Democrats think they have the 
election won. (CBS) 

NBC's #4 report, running 1:30 report included film 
of Mondale in Pa. and N.J., and ended with a standup 
comment by Plante. The spot which ran #2, also focused 
on Mondale's bad luck. (AP, UPI, CBS, NBC (10/25/76) 
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By ROBERT L JOINER 
A Waahington ~pondeat 

- ol the Poet-Diapaleh 

WASHINGTON 
THE BLACK VOTE, that potentially 

influential but largely unmobilized block of 
ballots in the hands of the nation's largest 
.racial minority, may well tilt the election 
scale in favor of Jimmy Carter in his race 
with President Gerald R. Ford . . 
· Democratic Party leaders here; how-
ever, express constant concern that apa-
thy, alienation and lack of __ enth~siasm 
among black voters may, -irrev_oubly 
damage the party's hopes ofc~pturing the 
White House ii~ November, . -

Efforts to keep this from 1- , ppening have 
been under way since August _ e Democratic 
Party has. spent nearly$2; - . - iOO in voter 
registration drives in se,er : citia . and it 

- estimated that about 3,000,00,. !acks a_nd His-
panic voters were added to tht :oils. The party 

· is now following up that drive b _ cosponsoring a 
tour by black political and civil rights leaders to 
several cities where they are encouraging 
minorities to vote in November. 

In addition, a coalition of fraternal, religious 
and civil rights groups organized a separate 

. drive in 13 states and they said that they were 
able to register about 200,000 voters. Although 

, _ nonpartisan, this registration drive is expected 
to benefit Carter, because most of those who 
we~ signed up were black and are expected to 
V!)te,f1n: the Democratic presidential nominee. 

- - ' . -
THE STRATEGY IN BOTH drives was to 

_ concentrate voter registration efforts in key 
states where· there are a substantial number of 
electoral votes and where black voter participa-
tion can make a difference in the outcome of the 

· election. __ 
These states · Include New York. California, 

Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michigan and Ohio. 
"In all of the big industrial states, you have a 

black voter population that's significant enough 
to affect the outcome of the election," says 
Robert Kefee, director of the Democratic 
Party's campaign steering committee. 

"Blacks traditionally have voted heavily Dem-
ocratic. Their part of the party's vote could 
range anywhere from 5 to 10 per cent and that is 
why the main goals of the committee in the last 
two weeks of the campaign is to stir up interest 
and to persuade these people to vote. 11 

• 

The performance of black voters in the 
November election is of particular interest to -
some because blacks, like voters in general, 
have been taking less interest in elections in._ 
recent years. According to statistics kept by the 
Bureau of the Census, there are more than 
14,000,000 blacks in the nation's voting age 
population of more than 125,000,000 persons. 

But only about a third, or slightly · more than 
4,700,000, of these blacks cast ballots in congres-
sional races in 1974. The black voter turnout that 
·yr::J.r was 10 per cent less than the turnout for 
ccngressi<;mal races in 1970 and 18 per cent less 
than the turnout during the 1972 presidential 
election, the bureau said. 

NUMEROUS REASONS have been given fo 
explain the failure of these.voters to participate 
in elections. Some are purely regional. For 
example, in the South, where about half of the 
nation's blacks live, some observers contend 
that black voter participation is hampered by · 
whites. 
"In some places, we are encountering the 

same problems we faced in the 1960s," says 
Stanley Alexander, r~search director of the 
Atlanta-based voter education project. 

· "The problems include intimidations a_n~ 
changes in polling places without proper not1f1-
cation of regl5tered voters about to change _ 
before election day. . 

"We encourage bl~cks who encounte~ this 
_ problem to inform us immediately ~nd we 

report it to the Justi~e Department. But ~n many 
cases; the election is over by the time the 
problem is corrected. 11 

• • _ • 

A nationwide study, done by a Washington 
group 'called the Committee for the Study of the 
American Electorate, suggests that _ apathy and 
alienation are the two chief reasons why blacks 
and voters in general fail to take advantage of 
the power of the ballot. . 

"The reasons blacks gave for not voting 
included a feeling that the candidates can't_be 
trusted that they say one thing and do 
another',,,_ says Curtis Gans, director of the 
committee. --, 

"Others feel that it won't matter whether they 
vote or not because they feel nothing seems to 
come out right. They think all candidates are 
pretty much the same, that elected officials are _ 
. ---- --- -· - -- ----:.-- ...- - --- - . 

out for themseives· an_d t:iat a person's vo(e, " 
doesn't make a difference." : 

STILL OTHER explanaeons were offered in a 
- report by the Census Burea~. _ 

"Among the 2,600,000 blacks who were regis-
tered but did not vote in the 1974 congressional 
election, about 45 per cent indicated that they 
had been unable to get to the polls," the census 
report said. · · 
-- "A lower proportion (33 per cent) of the 
whites had given this reason. About a fifth of 
both blacks and whites reported that they were 
no interested (in politics) as t~eir primary 
reason for not voting. Among the: 5,200,000 
blacks who were not registered in 1974, nearly 
half reported that they were not interested or 
disliked politics. 11 t 

~Regardless of the reasons for the de_cline in 
blatk voter participation, the Democratic Party 
hopes to reverse the trend in the November 
election. 

"We've shifted our emphasis from voter 
reoistration to making certain that those who 

, ar: registered will go to the polls_ on Nov. 2," 
said Ms Ceceilia Jakovich, co-ordinator of the 
party's get-out-the-vote campaign. 

St. Louis Post-Disnatch, 10/22/76 (Continued) 
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,.6~£eat, Like-Marsh-Gas, . 
,4:Iouds DCmocratic Camp 

__ By Jeffrey Hart 
, . . ~ing Featvrft Syndia:zte 

Although m_ost polls favor Jimmy 
Carter, the idea he may well be going 
to blow the election has begun to seep 
like marsh gas through the Democratic 
establishment in Washington. A partic-
·ularly evil sign is that- the fact that 
Carter jokes have 
become the rage.,. 
Proposed slogan for · 
the Carter cam• 
paign: "In · his heart, 
he knows your wife" 
- a takeoff on the _ 
old Goldwater slo-
gan. When derision 
begins to spread, can Hart 
disaster be far behind? Suggested 
titles for books about the Carter 
campaign: "The Lust Hurrah," "Lust 
H9rizon," "The World Will Lust" and 
"The Lust Cause." - , 

IN HIS SECO:"iD debate with Presi-
dent Ford, Mr. Carter made a studied 
effort to appear relaxed and assured. 
Perceptions of his success will differ, 
but'i also sensed an underlying tension 
that came through in slurred diction, 
words chosen incorrectly and quick 
substitutions made, grammatical er-
rors. Unpresidential. 

Neither Mr. Carter nor Mr. Ford lie 
, in any danger of being confused with 
Demosthenes, but in my judgment, and 
making every effort at objectivity, Mr. 
Ford comes across better than Mr. 
Carter. 

There was, of course, that one 
rather weird lapse - · Mr. Ford's 
assertion that the Soviet Union does 
not dominate Poland, Yugoslavia and 
Romania. 

Mr. Carter has had numerous lapses 
, himself, including one outright false-

hood when he disputed Mr. Ford's 
claim that he (Carter) had ad\·ocated a 
$15 billion cut in defense spending. 

Mr. Carter has been asking for $5 
billion to $8 billion in cuts, but the 
earlier and higher figure can be 
documented. 

IT TOOK A DEGREE of boldness for 
Mr. Carter to accuse the President of 
lying on this point, but he no doubt 

. ) 

calculated he could get away with it on 
television, ' 

Mr. Carter also apparently thinks 
we "overthrew . the elected govern-
ment of Chile"-:-- an assertion that will 
come as ;i surprise to the truckers, 
housewives and military in Santiago. 

Political commentators have been 
assuring us and each other that though 
Mr. Carter has slipped badly in the 
polls he still holds a lead . in the 
electoral vote projections and there-
fore probably cannot lose. 

His situation seems to me much 
more precarious. 

For several days before the second 
debate, a pause seemed to occur in the 
decomposition of the Carter candidacy 
- as if in anticipation of the debate. 

:\JR. CARTER HAD suffered from 
an incredible sequence of self-inflicted 
wounds, from the flap over taxes to the 

. Playboy disaster. 
In my judgment; nothing that hap-

pened during the second debate will 
permanently arrest the decomposition 
of his candidacy. 'That process may 
even have already been too far adv-
anced for remedy. 

To the amazement of veteran polls-
ters, Mr. Ford has begun to crack Mr. 
Carter's supposedly invulnerable hold 
on the. South. 

Mr. Carter's . big 20-point lead in 
Florida has gone from 11 down to 7 and . 
is still fa,lling. He has blown another 
20-point lead in Texas. Mississippi, of 
all places, is now considered a tossup .. 

Mr. Ford leads in Virginia, and 
Tennessee and South Carolina may be 
slitling toward Mr. Ford. 

A:'IIAZING THINGS continue to 
happen, as when Jeff . Carter, the 
candidate's son, remarked while cam-
paigning in Tulsa, Okla., that the 
popular Billy Graham had a doctor of 
religion degree that he got for $5 
through the mail. That went over with 
many voters like a pornographic Bible. 

Stay tuned for further Carter disin-
tegration. · 

Columbus Disnatch, 10/22/76 
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Carter Style, Vision Sno~b~lling Ford 

. By KINGSBURY SMITH ' 
National Editor, 

The Hearst Newspapers 
' ' ' 

· _BOSTON - Failure of 'the .; 
- firtal debate to mark a deci- ; 
sive turning point for either 1 

contender finds President 
· Ford moving into the cam- 1 

paign home stretch with 
what now appears .to be a 
s\ight chance of overtaking ·. 
Jimmy Carter's lead in the .. 

· presidential sweepstakes. . l 
The voters may, of course, , 

, prove the pollsters and the 
· pundits wrong but an upset 
· victory for Ford would be · 1 
almost as much of a surprise ·l 

_ "( · · News Analysis ·) :; 

" .~s- Harry Truman's triumph j 
' • lJ1 1948. • '' ' . 1 
· :· For several days there h~s \ 
: ~n ·a growing consensus in 

Washington political circles 
that unless something hai>-
pens to give Ford _a ~trong · 

. leap forward, Carter will win · 
o~ Nov. 2. That "something" · 
did not happen in Friqay .. 
night's third debate. ; 

That confrontation was a 
.draw. Carter won it on style. , 
Ford won it orr substance. . 

. .:B.~91use Carter pi;-ojected the 
,.I • . ' ' , ' : -:. - -: ·· ' 

· image of a more self-confi-.;' 
· dent an_d inspiring lea de/ 
.who would bring about a: 
change in Washington, the i 
polls may confirm the mini- ! 

: poll .conducted by Roper dur-
ing and immediately ' after; 
the debate.. i 

l 
That gave Carter arr ; 

11-point lead over Ford, al- : 
though a third of those polled i 
thought it was a draw. How- ; 
ever, a r:andom statewide ! 
sampling by The Boston Her--; 
aid American in Massachu- ' 
setts; considered safe for , 

. Carter, gave Ford a. 2 to 1 ; 
_edge.. . · · . .l 

Carter was more idealistic ; 
·--... - -~ ~ ...J,.- ; ... .. __ ... . ... . .. ,. __ ] 

Baltimore News American, 

with promises about achiev-
ing "great things ." Ford was 

'· more pragmatic with warn-
ings about the danger of big- -. 
spending programs that 
would re-ignite inflation. 

However, neither came out 
with any specific solution for 
unemployment or inflation. 
There was little new in what 
either one had to say about 
domest1c problems. · . 
· Both were cautipus, ob-
viously eager to a void a 
gaffe that could give a deci-
sive advantage to the other. 
Neither one made a critical 

.· mistake:•The closest Carter 
came to a11lunder w~s in his 
remarks on-Yugoslavia. In 

, ·what was a virtual green 
.: light td the· Soviets to take 
; over Yugoslavia after Tito 
f goes, Carter said he would r not get involved in a war. in 
f that country even if Russia 

µ1vad~ it: . 
On the whole, both men 

avoided demagoguery and. 
sought to appear relaxed and 
serious. They both admitted 
the American people have ' 
been "turned off" in the 
presidential election cam- · 
paign because of distrust of 
politicians. Both admitted 
they had made mistakes and 
they pledged to conduct a 

· more statesman-like cam-
paign in the final ten days. · 

It is doubtful that their ' 
last direct confrontation will 
lead to the switching of many 
votes, or the swaying of 
many of the undecided. 
Those whose minds are not 
already made up are more 
likely to be affected by the I 
intense campaign that will i 
be waged between now and I 
Nov. 2 than by the final de- ! 
bate in the sedate precincts ! 
of historic Williamsburg. 

(10/24/76) 
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· Carte·:,. Given 
.Thin ;Edge In 
Debate Series 

By THOMAS W. OTIENAD 
A Washington correspondent 

of the Post-Dispatch 
. . 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 - Jimmy , 
Carter goes into the final days of the 
presidential campaign with a thin edge 
from his series of debates with Presi- · 
dent Gerald R. Ford. 

But Political experts question how 
much he has gained in practical political 
ternis.- · 

T!ley see a number of sleeper issues in 
Friday night's debate that could back, 

I fire on Carter and cost him votes in the 
10 days remaining before the election: 

The series of encounters between Mr. 
Ford and Carter raises the possibility 
that presidential debates will be a 

-fixture of future campaigns, but some 
political analysts have strong reserva-
tions as to whether that is good. 

The final debate at the College of 
William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.-, _· 1 

was rated a narrow victory· for Carter 
by most of the political professionals- ' 
who have evaluated each of the three 
televised meetings in conversations with 
the Post-Dispatch. 

Some of them, however, thought the 
/last debate was a draw, with both 

candidates performing well. One or -two 
. put Mr. Ford ahead. Most tended to rate 

it the best of the three although there 
were sharp differences on this point. 

None of the political professionals 
. beUeved that the debates had the deci-

sive impact on the campaign that had 
been widely predicted; Probably few 
votes were changed, they said. 

Mark Shields, a Democratic campaign 
consultant, thought the televised meet-
ing was "just awful." He said, "on a 
scale of 10 points, like that used in 
judging olympic diving, I'd give Carter 
2.1 and Ford 1.9. • 

"Jerry hit the diving board on the way -
·down, and Jimmy missed the pool 
once." 

Carter had been rated the winner of 
· the second debate, Oct. 6, when the 

President blundered on Eastern Europe, 
saying that Communist satellite nations 
there were not under Soviet domination 

' despite the presence of Russian troops. 
The Democratic nominee was said to 
have lost the first encounter on Sept. 23. 

The won-lost column came out con-
trary to advance expectations. Observ-
ers thought Carter lost the opening 
debate on domesJic issues, which were 
believed in advance to be most favor-

. able to him. Mr. m~aged to lose 

18 

in the discussion of foreign policy, which 
he had been expected to win because of 

-. Carter's inexperienc~. 
Political consultant Ted VanDyk and 

others noted several sleeper issues that 
.. could tum Carter's apparent victory in 

the third debate into a political setback, 
depending on how they-are treat-ed. 

• _ Most potentially damaging of them 
.was a misstep by Carter on foreign 
policy, which was quite similar to Mr. _ 
Ford's Eastern European error. The . 
Democratic nominee was questioned 
about a recent statement that as Presi. 
dent he would not go· t-o-- ;,at ~~;r -
Yugoslavia even if the Soviet Union 
should send troops ir.to that independent 
Communist nation in an ef!ort to bring it 
back into the Russian bloc aftet the 
death of President Tito. 

The issue itself is not regarded as of 
major consequence. However, Mr. Ford 
immediately warned that "it is un•Nise 
for a President to signal in advance the-
options he might exercise." 

"It's a serious policy gaffe," said 
VanDyk, who was on the staff of Hubert 
H. Humphrey when Humphrey was Vice 
President. "It adds to the impression •· 
that Ford knows how to handle foreign 
policy better." 

Several analysts_ said it was impossi-
ble to tell immediately whether Carter's 
statement would cost him votes. It will 
depend, they said, on whether Mr. Ford' 
uses the issue skillfullv in the remainder-
of t~e•campaign and on whether the 
press treats it as evidence of a serious 
shortcoming in Carter's presidential 
ability. 

On several other issues Mr. Ford . 
probably scored political points by ap-
pealing to special constituencies. Thus 
he restated his strong opposition to 
registration of handguns, a position 
popular with hunters and other gun 
enthusiasts who oppose gun control. 

Similarly he pleased advocates. of. 
school" prayer by calling for an enabling 
amendment to the Constitution; ap-
pealed to the law-and-order vote by· 
supporting Supreme Court decisions lim-

. iting the rights of criminal defendants; 
and courted military votes with his 
strong defense of Gen. George S. BroWi1, 
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; 
who has come under fire for !'tis critical 
remarks about Great Britain and Israel. 

Looking back at the three debates, the 
--poiitical professionals saif th~t the --

debates had become an integral part of 
the campaign, but they questioned how 
important they were and worried about 
adverse effects. 

F. Clifton White, a Republican cam- · 
paign consultant, was an early skeptic 
but now believes the debates have 
played an important part, at least on the 
technical level. 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10/24/76 (Continued) 
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"Almos·t in the McLuhan sense," he 
said, "they have become THE event. 
Your whole campaign was pivoted 
around them. The media focused on 
them, which means, I suspect, that the 
public did, too." 

White said he was worried about the 
impact of television on the kind of 
candidates chosen in the future if 
debates became a fixture of presidential 

· elections. Candidates may then be se-
' lected primarily for· their appearance 

and ability to perform_ on tel~vision, . he 
suggested. 
- Robert Teeter, President Ford's polls-

ter, expressed doubt that the debates 
had had any dramatic effect on the way 
voters intend to vote on Nov. 2. Teeter 
also questioned whether the debates had 
been beneficial for either the public or 
the candidates. 

"What they have really done to both 
campaigns," he observed, "is to impede 1 

them. They've taken about three weeks 
out of campaigning time. They've made 
both sides very cautious." 

As for the public's interest, he said, 
"the purpose of a campaign is to 
communicate with the public. I'm not 
sure we couldn't do it better, more 
accurately, without debates." 

, Teeter and White agreed that the 
· debates helped. ID ,P,duce serious discus-
sion of issues. With one debate designat-
ed for foreign policy and another for 
domestic questio_f!S, ii was easy for the 
candidates to avoid detailed policy 
speeches on grounds that all issues 
would be covered in their television 
meetings, they said. 

Yet not all issues were covered, and 
the answers given on the television 
sessions usually were brief and often 
little more than standard _ campaign 
rhetoric, they said. Few in-depth 
speeches on major issues have been 
given by -either Mr. Ford or Carter, 
observers note. 

Sander Levin, a former Democratic 
candidate for governor of Michigan, 
believes that the debates, together with 
the new federal financing law, have 
changed the traditional style of presi-
dential campaigning, "nationalizing" it · 
and seriously weakening some tradition-
al aspects. 

"The debates,'.' he said, "have become 
the main way the people see the 
candidate today," 
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Carter Won Debate, Panel Says 
(Editorial, excerpted, Baltimore News American) 

Five professional debate coaches who were divided over the 
outcome of the first two presidential encounters, unanimously 
picked Jimmy Carter ~s the winner of the third debate Friday. 

The academic panel was selected by the Hearst Newspapers 
to judge the three debates. The unanimously awarded the 
overall confrontation to Carter, primarily because President 
Fored failed to defend and explain his record effectively. 
The panel, on a split vote, gave the first debate to Ford, 
the second to Carter. 

The coaches said both candidates handled themselves with more 
aplomb than in their earlier debates. They felt, on balance that 
Carter displayed a sharpness on tough questions that the 
President did not. They daid, however, that they gave the 
decision to Carter "narrowly." 

The panel included Dr. Scott Nobles of Macalester 
College; Dr. Don Parsons, of the University of Kansas; Prof. 
Herbert James, of Dartmouth College; Esther Kalmbach, of 
St. Francis De Sales High School of Toledo, Ohio; and Selma 
Ridgeway, of Montgomery Bell Academy, Nashville, Tenn. 

The panel unanimously agreed that both candidates were 
cautious and that they did not know much more about either 
candidate than they had before the debate began. But they said 
they expected more of Ford than he delivered. 

"Ford came across as painting everything 
rosy and fine," Kalmbach said. "That's a gap 
what the public believes and what Ford said. 
debate in terms of how people react." 

in the country as 
right there between 
It was a Carter 

Nobles said that many issues on which he felt Carter scored 
· had not been raised in the earlier debates such as problems of 
urban areas, racial integration, and the environment. He also 
noted that Carter "handled very nicely" two sensitive areas by 
conceding he made a mistake in giving an interview to Playboy 
magazine and by gently waiving his turn to respond to a question 
which Ford ducked dealing with his role in blocking an early 
congressional effort to probe the Watergate burglary. 

"I have a more comfortable feeling about Carter than I did 
before,'' observed Kalmback, who gave Ford the victory in earlier 
debates. 

"I don't understand why Ford didn't try to answer some of 
Carter's charges against him or defend his policies better," 
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Rideway, said. "Carter cited all sorts of economic figures; 
I want to know what the conomists say Carter's programs would 
cost." 

The two questions the panelists generally agreed that 
Ford handled best were on gun control and a recent Carter 
remark that this country would never militarily defend 
Yugoslavia against a Soviet invasion. (10/24/76) 
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On inflation issue 

It's the Ford record · 
vs. · Ccgrter's promises 

However the Democrats complain about the 
economy, they can't deny that the rate of inflation 
has been drastically reduced during President 
Ford's regime. 

True, the inflation rate still is too high and, true, 
it has hit a plateau in recent months without con-
tinuing the sharp decline that started after Decem-
ber, 1974, just four months after Mr. Ford took of-
fice, and continued most of last year. 

In December two years ago the.Consumer Price 
Index - perhaps the best measure of the inflation 
rate - hit a peak of 12.2 percent on an annual 
basis. By the end of 1975, it was down to 7 percent 
and then gradually declined to 5.6 percent in Au-
gust, 1976. In other words, in those 20 months the 
inflation rate was more than cut in half .. 

Mr. Ford cannot take all the credit, of course. 
But he shouldn't be blamed for the 12.2 percent 
rate of December, 1974, either. That was one of the 
results of the 1973 Arab oil embargo which dam-
aged the U.S. economy and, when followed by a 
big jump in oil prices, resulted in a huge ir.crease 
in U.S. payments for imported petroleum prod-
ucts. 

: It is true the President cannot simply order an 
end to inflation. If he could, he would. we are sure. 
But many other factors outside of the control of 
any president and any administration in Washing-
ton obviously affect the forces of inflation and, in 
general, the way the economy moves. 

Yet Mr. Ford can claim the credit for continuing 
to battle against inflation. One of the ways to fight 
inflation is to keep the growth of the federal gov-
ernment and its spending within reasonable limits. 
It was in the course of making that effort that the 
President felt required to veto many of the more 
than 60 bills passed by the Democratic Congress. 

Everybody is hurt by inflation. But for people on 
fixed incomes, even the current rate poses a seri-
ous problem. Most are retirees or people receiving 
government assistance. Even when government 

The Detroit News, 10/20/76 

payments are linked to the cost of living, they tend 
to lag behind the rise in costs. 

Those unprotected against the rise in living 
costs are in even worse shape. Tqus, even with an 
annual inflation rate of 6 percent, a person who 
retired on a private pension of. S500 a month would 
need after just five years an income of $650 a 
month to buy what his SSOO purchased when he re- ' 
tired. That's how inflation eats away at buying 
power. 

President Ford, if he's returned to office, has 
pledged to continue his battle against inflation. It 
is true that the Democratic nominee, Jimmy 
Carter, has made a similar pledge, but he and the 
Democratic Congress put a higher priority on 
fighting unemployment - and indicate they would 
spend heavily from the federal treasury to do so. 

Through legislation similar to but ress costly 
than the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which even 
Carter and congressional Democrats have re-
jected because of its inflationary potential, the 
Democrats would increase federal spending for 
jobs. Some would even make the government the 
employer of last resort. 

Democratic economists admit such spending 
would have an immediate inflationary effect. How-
ever, they justify it on.the grounds it would prime 
the pwnp, get the economy going at a faster speed, 
result in more jobs in the private sector and in-
crease federal tax receipts to such an extent that 
·eventually the budget could be balanced and infla-
tion could be halted. 

That's a pretty large order. In view of the 
Democratic Party's support for increased federal 
spending, it's also an order that is much less likely 
t6 be filled than Mr. Ford's more modest pledge to 
keep battling inflation and unemployment by 
providing incentives to the private sector. 

In short, the inflation issue pits Mr. Ford's 
record against Carter's promises. 
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What John Q Public Doesn't Head 
(By Eric Sevareid, USS) 

ELECTIONS 

You don't see much any more that cartoon figure called John Q 
Public with the wisky mustache and the puzzle look in his eye. But 
if he is still around, he must still be puzzled about the things 
the presidential candidates don't say. 

They don't tell them about how the deregulated natural gas prices 
is going to produce mass new supply, in view of the fact for years 
and years, particularly since new oil prices not up, people have 
been drilling for oil and gas like mad at every likely spot in the 
country without finding very much. 

Carter doesn't tell John Q why big business groups are special 
interest, while small business or labor or ethnic groups are not 
special interest. 

Mr. ord doesn't tell him why cats, dogs, and bicycles must be 
registered, while deadly weapons must not be. 

Both candidates are fiercely determined to get after those who 
break the ·1aw. John Q hasn't heard a word from either one about the 
6 to 8 million people who brike the immigration laws, and now are 
here illegally, considerably complicating the employment problem. 

John agrees with Carter that a lot of fat cats law breakers escape 
jail but he is a bit troubled when Carter says poor law breakers do 
go to jail. John knows about 2 per cent of all thefts, burglaries, 
muggings, and rapes result in jail terms for the quilty. 

Even John's droopy mustache bristles at the thought of those big 
rich or corporates who pay very little in taxes. But he hears no 
mention of the millions cf ordinary people who deal in cash like 
waiters, taxidrivers, small fisherman, domestic servants, porters, 
some doctors, dentists, farmers-people who illegally evade taxes, 
the total of sum of which must be hudge. 

He hears Mr. Carter repeatedly cite the overall unemployment 
figure, and never hears him say that a sizable percentage of that 
figure includes teenagers, that the increase in the number of 
teenagers in the last decade broke all previous records, raising the 
question if any economy could build fast enough to take care of them 
all. 

John Q hears Mr. Carter say how low and steady the inflation rate 
was under Kennedy and Johnson. He does not hear him say that the 
Vietnam War of those years, plus the great society programs, plus the 
space program, plus an immense roll even before the oil crisis set 
off the inflation in the consequently recession. 
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And to hear Mr. Ford warn that inflation dangers 
proposed new social programs, while Dole supports the B-1 
bomber, which has not been fully tested or even debated in 
the present Congress, which would cost tens of billions, which 
in view of many defense experts normally gets there after the 
missile warheads, in order, in the Churchill phrase, to make 
the rubble bounce. -- (10/25/76) 

Polls 
Midwest Industrial Areas Show Close Race 

The industrial areas of the upper Midwest are supposed to 
be some of President Ford's best territory, but his race with 
Democrat Jimmy Carter is running neck-and-neck in these critical 
states with a total of 96 electoral votes. 

An AP survey of five Great Lakes states indicates Ford 
may be running slightly ahead on the aggregate, but taken one 
state at a time, most of the races are too close to call. Ford's 
best hope in this area is his home state of Michigan. There, most 
polls show him significantly ahead of Carter, although high un-
employment and labor support for the Democrat could make it close. 

Carter seems strongest in Ohio, benefitting from a combina-
tion of labor support in the industrial centers and strength 
among small farmers in the Appalachian foothills of the state's 
southeastern region. Most of the states in the industrial cluster 
in the upper Midwest have conservative Republican tendencies in 
presidential elections, but the union influence apparently is 
more united and working harder than in recent years. 

Recent developments that could affect the vote in this 
region are the resignation of Agriculture Sec. Butz and Ford's 
verbal slip in saying the nations of Eastern Europe are not 
dominated by the Soviet Union. AP -- (10/25/76) 
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FORD/CAR~R OHIO RACE CALLED TOSSUP 

.. By Joseph D; Rice 
:: Jjmmy Carter's latest poll -shows 

him leading President Ford by 2% 
in ·Ohio, his smallest margin of the 
campaign. Pollsters for both Carter 
-and Ford rate Ohio a tossup. 

, . 
' -.;_ .. The Garter poll sh6wed former 

Sen.-· Howard M. Metzenbaum lead• 
ing Sen. Robert Taft Jr., R-0., 46% 
to- 45 % , with 9% undecided. That 
. ~atked the :first_ time Met~~~aum WJ 
~ ·• ·---- -· · .. - -: 

has been ahead in a poll. That race 
is regarded as a tossup. 

There normally is a 3% to 4% , 
margin of error in such polls as the ' 
one Patrick Caddell did for Carter 
last weekend. Caddell's poll consist• 
ed of 800 interviews around ' the 
state. . 

Carter ·led Ford 3% in an ·earlier ·. 
poll, but a · spokesman for Caddell 
said the drop was insignificant be• . 

__ ,cause of the margin for.-.~~~- -'-:- -1 

Caddell's poll gave Carter 45 % 
and Ford 43%. Former Sen. Eugene 
J. McCarthy had 1.5% while the 
minor-party candidates had 0.751!, 

. combined. The rest were undecided. 
Robert Teeter, Ford's pollster, 

said · he considers Ohio a tossup. 
Teeter is polling in Ohio this 
weekend. 

Caddell's poll was the first taken 
for Carter ·after the second debate 
between Ford and Carter Oct. 6 in 

Ohio P1ain Dealer, 10/23/76 

San Francisco. Carter is said to 
have won the debate, aided by 
Ford's statement, later retracted, 
that Eastern European nations are 
not under Russian domination. 
, Caddell's poll showed Carter . had 
gained among ethnic voters smce 
the second debate, a source familiar 
with the poll said. Ethnics are be• 
lieved to have been disturbed the 
most by ' Ford's remark on Eastern 
Europe . ---- . •· •· ----···· 

The poll showed_ Carter carrying 
Cuyahoga O>unty, w~ich h_as t~_e 
most Democrats in the state, by 

_about 2 to 1. 

Carter led in northeast Ohio by 
5%. He was running even with Ford 
in rural areas and in Toledo and 

· parts of northwest Ohio. Carter, 
who had been trailing in the Dayton 
area, now leads by a narrow margin 
there but trails Ford 10 % in the 

- •• • .:.. •• --- J - - - --- --

Columbus and Cincinnati areas. 
The McCarthy vote is smaller in 

Ohio than it is in many other big 
states, one 'source said. ... 
. But not all of the McCarthy vote, · , 
as · has . been supposed, is coming . 
from ·people who otherwise would 
be Carter backers, one source said. 
He said about 40% is coming from 
people who might otherwise vote 
Republican. 
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Ford defeats Carter, 2-1, 
- in T[~O_i ~fr~~, poll~ i · · · 

ByPATi\1URPHY 
News Slaff Writer 

In a "straw poll," which· was pre-
cisely that, Gerald Ford has defeated 
Jimmy Carter by a margin of almost 2-
L - -

The poll, conducted by Some_rset 
Cinema in Troy, showed that moviego-
ers who voted favored Mr .. Ford by 63 
percent to 37 percent for Democrat 
Carter. 

Theater patrons cast their informal 
votes by selec~n¥ either a "~~rd~~o..::_ 

"Carter" straw when they purchased 
soft drinks at the concession stand. 

On a nationwide basis, according to 
the results of the same straw poll con-· 

. _. ducted at some 700 theaters in the 
·· United States, Mr. Ford didn't do as 
· , well. ··• 

- The nation\vide pollt conducttt;_since ·'-
Sept. 13 at outlets of the Gifr1eral 
Cinema Theatre Corp., showed Carter 
leading Ford 53 percent to 46 percent. 

The theater also keeps straws in neu-
tral wrappers, sometimes called the - ---- -- -- - - --- - - -----·-- ---- · 
"no-preference" straws. · 

"But we don't have too many calls 
for those," said clerk Debbie A. Mar-
tin;-19, of Sterling Heights, who esti-
mates that some 1,500 straws were 

·· used in the voter sampling. • 
David I. Kidder, manager of the 

Troy theater, noted that the chain's 
survey, in addition to being an_ authen-
tic "straw" poll, showed national re-
sults which are similar to more scien-
tific surveys taken by Gallup and 
Harris pollsters. 

The Detroit News. 10/21/16 

- . " . .,. -. 
And, while officials of the movie 

chain don't claim that their poll is an 
accurate indication of things to come 
in the Nov. 2 election, they do note1that 
the poll has a 100 percent aGcuracy rat-
ing in two.previous presidential races. 

., In 1968, the theater chain's poll 
showed Richard M. Nixon a narrow 
winner over Hubert H. Humphrey, and 
four years later it indicated that Nixon 
would handily defeat George McGov-
ern. · · 

-- · Kidder said he is~•t_suprised that his 
patrons seem to have an overwhelming -
preference for Mr. Ford. : 
• "ThiS:is a pretty he<lvily Republican ·:\ 
area," said Kidder. . · , . 

The much-talked-about voter apathy 
~hich both Ford and Carter have men-
tioned seems almost nonexistent in the 
poll taken in Troy and at other theaters 
within the chain. 

'':'.fost of the _p~ople seem happy to. 
expre~f a!! op_m1on by selecting a 
straw, said Miss Martin. 
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NBC Polls Voters on Issues, Images 

NBC Monday reported its latest poll on how people perceive 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter. 
Q. How much difference does it make who i"3 t:ilected President? 
A. Great deal 32% 

Quite a lot 25% 
Some 21% 
Ve~y little 18% 

Q. 
A. 

·I ,s there much 
Great deal 
Quite a lot 
Only some 

of a difference between Ford and Carter? 
. 31% 

29% 
32% 

Q. Which candidate would be ·better on foreign affairs? {Question 
asked before Eastern Europe statement.) 

A. Ford 53% 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

Carter 30% 
No difference 6% 

Which candidate would be better 
Carter 49% 
Ford 30% 
No difference 9% 

Which candidate would do better 
Carter 39% 
Ford 32% 
No difference 15% 
Not sure 14% 

on making the tax system fair? 

on inflation? 

Q. Which would do better on streamlining the government? 
A. Carter 50% 

Ford 22% 
No difference 11%

0 

Not sure 17% 

Q. Who would do better on unemployment? 
A. Carter 50% 

Ford 24% 
No difference 11% 
Not sure 15% NBC (10/25/76) 
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Conservatives Reluctantly Pick Ford 

A poll among conservatives shows they have "little 
enthusiasm" for President Ford, but that he will win their 
:, lukewarm" support because virtually none of them want Jimmy 
Carter in the White House. 

The American Conservative Union, which has 8,000 members 
conducted a poll of its membership and found 66.8 percent favoring 
Ford. Only 0.3 percent supported Carter. 

"A large number of those expressing a preference for Ford 
indicated they will vote for him reluctantly," said James Roberts, 
ACU executive director. "Judging from this poll, Ford's conserva-
tive endorsement appears lukewarm at best." 

The poll, which reeeived responses from more than 4,000 
members, also showed that 11.6 percent supported American Party 
candidate Torn Anderson, 4.8 percent backed American Independent 
Party candidate Lester Maddox and 2.4 percent said they would 
vote for Libertarian Party nominee Roger MacBride. 

Asked whether they would sit out the elections, 67.1 
percent said they would vote and 32.9 percent saw no reason 
to cast a ballot. 

Roberts said the poll found that most of Ronald Reagan's 
supporters "have decided to go with Ford -- albeit reluctantly." 
A survey taken last year gave Reagan a 7~-11 edge over Ford. 

Foreign policy issues stirred much of the dissatisfaction. 
The poll showed that 81.2 percent felt Ford should fire Secretary 
Kissinger, and 94 percent believe the U.S. should break off 
the SALT negotiations. UPI -- (10/25/76) 
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By Michael" Smith -
Thompson Boosts Lead Over Howlett 

set in 1976. 

DESPITE NEARLY two months of 
strenuous campaigning, Democrat Mi-
chael Howlett has been unable to gain 
ground in his underdog race for gover-
nor and now, eight days before the elec: 
tion, trails his Republican opponent, 
James Thompson, by almost a 2 to 1 
mar~. 

Hewlett's seemingly hopeless position 
was measured in the final Tribune Poll 
of the campaign, which concluded inter~ 
views .,.,ith 764 eligible Illinois voters 
last Thursday. The poll found that 
Thompson leads Howlett by 58 to 30 per 
cent, with the r~t undecided. 

In the first Tribune 'Poll, Howlett 
trailed Thompson by 24 points-51 to '!:I 
per- cent-but the bloc of unc<>...rtain vot-
ers, 22 per cent, was large enough to . 

offer Howlett S-Ome hope and an opportu-
nity to catch up. . . · · i 

I 

IT IS NOW APPARENT that Thomp-~ 
son is picking up a disproporticnate; 
share of the previously uncommitted, ; 
leaving ijowlett's base of support only: 
slightly higher than before. The Demo-
crat trails Thompson in every region of 
the state-including, at least, for the· 
moment, Chicag<r-and among every key 
group of voters, except two-Democrats 
and blacks., -1 ~- · ' . _ ·! 

The issue that the first Tribune Poll 
found to be undercutting How~ett's pre- , 
vious!y <1emonstratea popwamy re-
mains his No. 1 problem-his image as 
a submissive and willing extension of 
:\Iayor Daley's Chicago clout. 

In both the first and last waves of The 
Tribune Poll, more than 6 of every 10 
Thompson voters reported that "Mayor 
Daley's backing of Mike Howlett for 
governor" had made it difficult ~or them. 
to think favorably of his candidacy. 

Much of Thompson support 'also Is 
provided by voters who, for numerous 
reasons, are hostile to Howlett. In the 
final poll, nearly 4 of every 10 of Thomp-
son's suppor?Srs said their votes for 

rhompson really are anti-Howlett votes. · 
[n contrast, less than two of every 10 
Howlett supporters consider their . votes 
mti-Thompson. 

THE TRIBUl\'E POLL was able to 
assess the thinking of Illinois voters dur-
ing the campaign by reinterviewing in 
the final poll a substantial num , 
per cent--0f the 976 men and women 
interviewed in the first poll. 

Returning to them at the campaign's 
end made it possible to find the reasons 
why Howlett has failed to turn long 
years of P;<Jlitical popularity into -~ ~s.: 

I . ·- • 
Prof.' -Norman Nie , the University of 

Chicago political scientist who helped 
direct The Tribune Poll, summarized 
Hewlett's problems \\ith Illinois voters 
this way-: 

"Although· it may be a great shame 
that some deeper ingredients of Llle 
ity to govern can't be counted, a candi• 
date with as poor a public projection as 
Howlett 's no longer can win elections in 
the face of direct and intense communi• 
cations· bet.ween ~edia and citizens." 

ONE INDICATOR of the news ·media's 
effect on voters · is. The Tribune Poll 
finding that 65 per cent of the voters 
who· said they switched from Howlett tc 
Thompson said they were influenced im-
portantly by media reports al?out thE 
differen<:es ~tween the candidates. 

. Another way of usessing· ·a candi 
date's real and pot_ential appeaL to vot· 
ers: is to examine · what people conside1 
the most important reasons to vote for 
candidate. · ·. ; ·, · 

Majorities of voters cite '. the· c~ndi-
dates' positions on issues and their per-
sonal qualities- as being most important. 
But .while only- 12 per cent of Thomp-
son's voters consider his Republican ties 
to be as important as issues and person-
al qualities, nearly half...:..46 per cent--0f 
Howlett's voters . say that his being a 
Democrat is as important as any other 
reason to vote for him. 

ON ELECTION DAY, Howlett's stron"' . 
identification as a Democrat may dra: 
matically narrow the distance between · 
him and ThompS-On, when voters wLh 
strong Th!mocratic background, like 
those in Chicago, decide that it's not ;;, 
choice between l\fike Howlett and Jim 
Thompson but one between a Democrat 
and a Republican. · 

THE TRIBUNE POLL is conducted . 
for the newspaper by the National Opin-
ion Researcll Center at the University of 
Chicago. · 

The findings in this report are based 
on · the results of 764 interviews with 
eligible Illinois voters conducted by tele-
phone between Oct. 12 and 21. The res-
pondents represent 78 per cent of the 
men arid women interviewed by the first 

Chicgao Tribune 

Tribune Poll in September: 
The original sample was a probability 

sample based on unmodified random 
digit-dialing in Downstate Illinois and on 
modified random digit-dialing in metro-
politan Chicago. To reduce bias against 
low-income citizens that can occur in 
telephone surveys, the latest Tribune Poll 
was stratified by race, education, and 
region to insure that it is a reliable 
cross-section of voter opinion. 

Tne ·· 
T- . .t... ' . ,n~ne _ 
Pell ·. · 

Thompson vs. 
Howlett 

Thomps 
Ho• 

(10/25/76) 
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Race Between Ford, Carter Degenerating to Free-for-All 
By Arthur Wiese, excerpted, Houston Post) 

Despite Gerald Ford's and Jimmy Carter's professed desire 
to raise the quality of the presidential campaign, it actually 
has deteriorated to the level of a mud-hurling, name-calling 
free-for-all more ty~ical of a race by two ward-heelers for 
city councilman. 

First . came Carter's attack on Ford's incautious remarks 
about eastern European freedom. The Democratic nominee's premise 
-- that Ford was "brainwashed" and his position was "a disgrace to 
America" -- amounted to a verbal overkill on an atomic scale. 

Then there was Carter's accusation that the present ad-
ministration is even more secretive (and, by implication, sinister) 
than the previous one led gy Richard Nixon. Not even as partisan 
an operative as Robert Strauss ever said anything like that. 

The allegation was so outrageous that Carter's own advisers 
quic~ly turned down the shrill volume. 

' Ford, meanwhile, was pretty much matching his opponent 
by claiming the Democratic nominee is "slandering the United 
States" by alleging the nation is weak and unrespected in the 
world. The President followed that up by charging that Carter 
would say "anything anywhere'' to win the election and that he 
has a strange way of changing his accent as he campaigns in 
different parts of the country. 

There is truth in what Ford alleged about Carter -- he 
has shaded his positions and tried to appeal to both the left 
and right wings of his party. But it also is true that the 
President sounds somewhat like Ronald Reagan when he campaigns 
in the South on hardline issues like gun control and welfare 
and somewhat like Nelson Rockefeller when he appears in the 
Northeast and emphasizes economic recovery and jobs. Rhetoric 
and politics certainly are no strangers. 

Nevertheless, this fall's emphasis on Carter's Playboy 
interview, his religious fundamentalism, Susan Ford's potential 
lovelife, Earl Butz' racial jokes, Ford's bloopers and Carter's 
heding collectively do not make up for a high-principled, en-
lightening confrontation on the real issues. 

This sad state of affairs was never better spotlighted 
than by the vice presidential debate in Houston, with Robert 
Dole's wisecracks about "conceding the bunny vote" to Carter 
and Mondale's rejoinder that his challenger is a "hatchet man." 
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Mondale practically blamed Ford for Nixon's illegalities 
and definitely for an economic mess he largely inherited. Dole 
unbelievably implied that the Democrats were responsible for 
Worlc. War II and ought to stop "kicking Richard Nixon around." 

Political scientists are already predicting a record low 
turnout on Nov. 2. The level of both parties' campaigns may be 
a major contributing reason. Ford is understandably upset by 
Carter's thinly veiled aspersions on his integrity in. regard to 
the controversy about his congressional financing. Carter is 
understandably upset by Ford's portrait of him as a "wandering, 
wavering, wiggling, waffling" opportunist. 

Both candidates have exploited each other's slips of the 
tongue more than they have concentrated on the real and signifi-
cant differences in their policies and philosophies. 

Unfortunately, neither man seems to be listening to the 
other -- or at least not to what they don't want to hear. --
( 10/18/76) 
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With the election fast appro2ching, many newspapers are be-
ginning to endorse the candidate of their choice. The following 
is a list of endorsements which have come to the attention of the 
News Sum.rnary during the past two ·weeks. 

FORD ENDORSEMENTS 

Dallas Morning News 
Orlando Sentinel Star 
Nashville Banner 
Shreveport Journal 
Shreveport Ti.mes 
Birmingham News 
Jackson (}lliss.) Daily News 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
Topeka Capital Journal 
Chattanooga News Free Press 
Buffalo Courier Express 
Buffalo Evening News 
Lubbock (Texas) Avalanche Journal 
Tuscaloosa (Alabama) News 
Natchez (Miss) Democrat 
Portsmouth (NH) Herald 
Selma (Alabama) Times Journal 
Oskaloosa (Iowa) Herald 
Manchester Union Leader 
Nashua (NH) Telegraph 
Dayton Journal Herald 
Glendale (Cali£.) News Press 
New York Daily News 
Chicago Tribune 
Philadelphia Inquirer 
Boston Herald American 
Oklahoman 
Houston Chronicle 
Dallas Times-Herald 
Salina (Kansas) Journal 
Galveston Daily News 
Miami Herald 
}..,femphis Commercial Appeal 
Winston-Salem Journal 
Rome (Ga.) N ews Tribune 
Marietta (Ga.) Journal 
Savannah News & 

(COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION ) 
Savannah Press 
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Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle 
Augusta Herald (.COMBIN'ED SUNDAY EDITION) 
Albany (Ga.) Herald 

Baltimore News _.t\merican 
Baltimore Sun 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Maine Sunday Telegram 
WESTCHESTER-ROCKLAND CHA1N 

New Rochell Standard-Star 
Mount Vernon Argus 
Mamaroneck Times· 
Nyack Rockland Journal-News 
Ossining Citizen-Register 
Port Chester Item 
Tarrytown News 
White Plains Reporter Dis pat ch 
Yonkers Herald Statesman 

Syracuse Herald American 
Jacksonville (Fla) Times -Union 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Springfield (Mo) News Leader 
Columbus Dispatch 
Hartford Courant 
Okland Tribune 
Bainbridge (Ga.) Post Searchlight 
San Francisco Chronicle 
The Madison (Wisc. ) State Journal 
San Jose Mercury 

ELECTION 
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Denver Post 
Hutchinson (Kan.) News 
Nashville Tennessean 
St. Petersburg Times 
Arkansas Gazette 
Dayton Daily News 
Long Island Press 
Miami News 
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Daytona Beach (Fla) News Herald 
Philadelphia Daily News 
·Macon (Ga.) Telegraph 
Macon News 
Staten Island Advance 
New York Times 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Minneapolis Tribune 
Louisville Courier Journal 
Louisville Times 

{COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 

{COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 

Saratoga Springs (NY) Saratogian 
Charlotte (NC) Observer 
lv!inneapolis Star 
Akron Beacon-Journal 
D~s Moines Register 
.Cartersville Tribune News (Ga.) 
Columbus ( Ga. ) Ledger 
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer (on 10/26) 
Dalton (Ga.) Citizen News 
Waycross {Ga) Journal Herald 
Madison (Wisc.) Capital Times 
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News Endorses 
Gerald Ford -
Best For Nation 

VOTING Al\lERICA has been listening to both 
Jerald R. Ford, Republican, and James Earl Carter, 
Democrat, and, after weighing their words, their posi-
tions on all of the issues and matching the experience 
between the two candidates, The News feels the nation 
would be better off with the election of President Ford. 

For Mr. Ford, it goes without question that he has 
shown he is an honorable and inherently decent man 

--< --z=- - and that he will, through his polit-V · ical experience and wisdom, give 1.ff? --- - far greater intelligent direction to ,fJh -~1 . . the needs nationally and interna-
·.:r ~ . tionally. 

111/J _, \ 

.\.i,, • ~ - All of the experts indicate that 
,;-• ' inflation and government spend-, .> ing are the nation's major eco-

nomic problems, along with un-
employment, and the President 
and his economic advisors focus · 
on these areas as the targets . 

Mr. Ford took over the chief 
executive job at a terrible time, 

Gerald R. Ford in 1974, when the Watergate story 
exploded across the lands. All in all, the President has 
done a fine job in binding the wounds and bringing 
America back together again. 

THERE ARE SOME WHO will argue that Mr. Ford's 
pardon of Richard Nixon was in error, but had he noti 

· Americans would still be watching a courtroom specta• 
cle with our eyes focused on the past instead of on the 
future. · : ., 

Mr. Ford inherited other problems but he did a 
remarkable job solving them. . 

Admittedly, Mr. Ford is not a spellbinding speaker. 
He has stumbled, especially on t½e debate circuit, but 
America needs stability, decency and intelligence plus 
the great value of experience and not a spellbinder. 

Mr. Carter lacks all but the spellbinding. There has 
been too much double talk from Mr. Carter, a lot of-
make-believe mathematics, a lot of fuzzy and con-
tradictory policy proposals. And, with the election day 
13 days away, many still do not know where Mr. Carter 
stands on most issues, and he doesn't either. But he is 
likable, witty and whimsical. 

Ft. Lauderdale News, 
10/20/76 

Q -

ELECTION 

·~ MR. CA.KT~K WUULV open tne nood gates to r 
~ederal spending, whereas Mr. Ford's vetoes of spe 
mg programs enacted by the Democratic com~-n 
which has already saved taxpayers some SH bilL 
shows he is very conservative in the free-spenc 
area. 

As for Mr. Carter's rec-0rd as governor of Geor: 
during the period of 1970-74, Georgia showed a 58 ' 
cent ~ncreas~ L.-1 spending while tlie federal governm 
was mcreasmg only 20 per cent. 
· With his spending record as governor of Georgia, ! 
feared that an inexperienced Democratic presid 
would indeed be beholden to an already spendth 
Democratic Congress. . .. 

With 1\-!r. Ford, the country will have aoetter cha 
of moving ahead and his past record and sens: 
positions on all • the issues is why The News recc 
mends that he· be elected for another four vears. 
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For President:/ 
f . . . . . 

lGerald R. Ford 
l 

I . 

l THE NEWS AMERICA~ 
ern:!orses the return of Geralc 
R. Ford to the White House. . 

Our decision is based not 
so much on admiration - for 

·. President Ford as it is on 
· whether we should support an 
immense gamble with the na-
tion's future. 

On the one hand you .have 
a known quantity. 

\ . :, ... 
Mr .. Ford· assumed the · 

presidency at a time when this 
nation was at a low ebb in its .· 
history. Rocked by Watergate. • 
the resignation of Mr. Nixon, .. 
the jailing 9f high administra- ' 
tion officials, the United 
States Government was floun- · 
dering. Its credibility at home 
and abroad. its economy, its 
morale was deeply eroded. 

I 

· Quietly, undramatically, . 
the new President restorqd 
the_ administratiion to an aper- . 
able e_ntity. -

Aiding him w~re years of 
experience as a competent 
and popular member of the 
House of Representatives. His · 
integrity, despite recent ef-
forts to besmirch it, is a matter _ 

1 of record. 

He has not wavered from 
his_ position on basic issues. 

·- . . - -;· ..... ,...,: t-- . ..1 

That is where we have · On Aid to New York City a· 
'trouble with his opponent, a In the Sept. 22, 1975 issue of 
man whose major executive u. s. News and World Report, 
expe.rience is ' limited to one Carter is quot$d as saying, "If. 
term. as Governor of Georgia. - the Federa.1 Government gets 

Much has been written 
- about Jimmy Carter changing . 

his position on issues. · One 
might think this is just cam- . 
paign rhetoric until you exam-
ine the record closely. If you 
do you might be concerned a_s 
we are with Mr. Carter's posi-
tion changes. For exa~ pie: _ 

, . 

On busing - · In · 1972, 
when Carter -was still Gover-
nor of Georgia, he. supported . 
a one-day school boycott to 
try to convince his legislature .: 

. to !support a constitutio~al 
I , ,- - · . -·, ~ - · -·. ., : 

· amendment prohibiting busing 
school children to achieve ra-
cial balance. · \ 

. In March, 1976, he told a · 
Madison, Wisc., newspa~er, 
"I also do not favor a c_onst1_t~-
tional amendment to_ ~r.oht~1t 
busing. It would be d1v1s1ve. 

· on revenue sharing In 
1971, in testimony before the 
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, he opposed revenue 
sharing, say\ng, "The concept . 
is wrong and ~annot be 
accepted." . . 1 

, on A_pril 6, 1976, he '!'as 
quoted in the San Francisco 

1 Examiner as saying, "If I am 
elected President, I will make 
revenue sharing permanent." . . 

into the business of bailing out 
cities, .it will remove the pres-
sure on them (the cities) to get · 
their affairs in order." · 

On May 13, 1976, he told 
500 New York Democrats in · 
the Plaza Hotel that if he be-
comes Prasident he will lead a 
partnership between the city 
and the Federal Government 
that would use federal aid to 
pry the city ou! of its fjnanci2.I 
crisis. 

Other inconsistencies 
' could be cited, but these are 

typical of the position shifting 
which gives us concern. 

) 

· In many re·spects this has 
been a dismal campaign. · 

-
It has centered more 

around . absurdities such as 
Playboy Magazine articles and 
the gauchness of Earl Butz 
than it has on the qualifica-
tions of the two men. 

We· feel that with Presi-
dent· Ford we know where we 
are - with Jimmy Carter we 
would be gambling. 

j 

This· is no time to take a 
gamble. 

Baltimore News American, (10/24/76) 
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The Choic·e For President .. 
- · . The twoyears of Mr. Ford's presiden_cy ha~e , . 

Nine days from now, the voters of America been a distinct improvement over the six of his 
will cast their ballots for President: For many, d d · · t 

. the choice is neither an easy nor a particularly disgraced predecessor. The F?r A mtrus ra-
. tion has presided over the closmg out of long happy. one. To say that the current campaign d , 1 ruinous foreign war, and 1t can 

b d. . . h d f I t an near y 
, has een un 1stmgu1s e ram a mos . any ·, point to signs ...- albeit with less sureness now 
point - _style, substance, relevance -: I~ to .. than a short time ago _ that the economy is 
engage m underst~tement. Indeed, it 1s a _, improving. If one cannot detect a sense _of 
comment on somethmg more than the custom- _ ·· national purpose or buoyancy, one can easily 
ary apathy of the electorate that there are •ve that the hatred rage and fear that so · · h f h f' t r · th percet ' proJect1ons t at or t. e _irs ime m m~r_e an characterized the Nixon years have been 
a half _century a maJonty of those ehg1ble to ., replaced by a far more benign pub_li~ mood. · 
vote will not go to the polls. . .:. Yet even in considering the pos1t1ve aspects 

Yet the fountainh~ad of Am:nc~n den_ioc- .. , of this Administration, much of what one sees 
racy is the quadrenmal fresherung 1t receiy_es cannot Ieoitimately be ascribed to the per-
in t~e form of new popular _mandate for a formance°of the President. Yes, the United 
particular candidate of a particular party to States is out of Indochina, but it was Congress 
serve as Chief Executive. To participate in the that ended the fighting by refu~ing Mr. Ford's · 
formation and deliver,: ~f that mru_id_a~e is both request for 1 billion doll_ars ~or st~ll anot_her 
a right and a solemn c~vic respor1:51bihty; s? no attempt to keep the regime m Saigon ahve. 
matter what the choice, Americans senous And it was congress, not Mr. Ford, that kept 

· about their government will vote Nov. 2. America from military involvement in Angola. 
To voters who find neither President Ge~ald He authorized covert assistance there. 

R. Ford nor _former Gov. Jimmy Carter As to the economy, has the improvemen~, 
appealing, the alternative of casting a ballot such as it is, been due to Mr. Ford _and his 
for the independent candidacy of former advisers or is some credit appropriate for 
Senator E~gene McCarthy ~ay well be tempt- Congress·. which refused t_o capitula~e. to the 
ing. In domg so, they may fmd..some personal President's largely deflationary pohcies? In 
satisfaction, but in fact they will be leaving the · any case, .the unemployment rate remains 
actual selection of the president to others. · shameful, being higher today than :7hen Mr. · 

Voters who wish to have a personal effect on Ford took office (7.9·per cent now, 5.o per cent 
the presidential decision, then, must decide then'. In human terms that is 7,500,000 
between Mr. Ford, candidate of the Republi- Americans officially classified as jobless. The 
cans, and Mr. Carter, the Democratic ~omi- , , real total doubtless is much higher. There_ are 
nee. Mr. For;d has a record of 26 months_m the more Americans now Jiving in pov~rty -
White House and a quarter century m the nearly 26,~,000-:- than th~r~ wer~ dunng the 

· House of Representatives. Mr. Carter has no , first year of the Nixon Admm1strat1on: 
record in national office, but he has served a_ It can be fairly said that the President ~a.s 
term as a state senator and one as governor of conducted an administration by veto, of wh1cn 
Georgia and· these jn addition to the positi~ns he has cast more than 60. There is no ~learer 
he has assumed in his long run for the White index of his domestic philosophy than his veto 
House provide an adeqµate basis for judgment.. record. Here have been attempts to kill 

The three televised debates, to be sure, have leoislation that would create federally-funded 
sharpened the public's percepti_on of_ the jobs, e_xpand the school lunch program, further 
candid~tes, but_ t~ey have not provided either day care, develop pollution-free_ autos, 
man W1th a dec1s1ve advantage. As for the rest t engthen the Freedom of Information Act, 
of the <;ampaign, all too much of it has focused s :ovide money for health and education, 
on, matters o~ trivi~l consequence: ~r. Cart- ~timulate housing construction a~d r~d~ce 
er s Playboy,mterview, the Butz affatr, gaffes nvironmental damage caused by stnp mmmg. 
here, d!~tortions there and a stifling fog of e In foreign affairs, Mr. Ford has been 
generahties everywhere. . fortunate to have retained the assi~tance of 

* * · • · Secretary of State Kissinger. Despite some 
wavering, the Administration has he!~ to the 
desirable cou~se,.?f detente. The Vladivostok 1 agre~inent ~n: sffa~gi_~ ~rms, th~ugh not yet 
completed, was a s1gmficant ach1ev~ment as_ 
were the Sinai accord and poss~bly Mr. 
Kissinger's constructive effo~ to bnng about 
black majority r,tle in R1:odes1a. 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10/24/76 (Continued} 
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Ford for President 
(Editorial, Savannah Morning News) 

We endorse the candidacy of Gerald R. Ford for President 
of the United States. This hardly is a surprise, because two 
days after his opponent announced his candidacy we stated that 
Jimmy Carter, in our opinion, lacked the qualifications for the 
office. We now are more convinced than ever. 

President Ford, though beset by critics, is one whose 
honesty and decency, those very same critics recognize. He 
probably enjoys greater respect for integrity and intentions 
than has any President of recent years. This, after confidence 
in government has been shaken by scandals in both parties, is 
important. 

President Ford took over the office at a difficult time, 
when the nation was in trouble, tense and divided, and he brought 
America out of it. The country has enjoyed a period of domestic 
calm under his Presidency. This, too, is important. The 
President represents fiscal integrity and moderation and is 
willing to stand firm against reckless Congressional spending. 
True, he has been at odds with Congress, but chances are he 
understands better than his opponent the inter-relationship 
between branches of government because he was for so many years 
a member of Congress. Since th~ D~mocrats will retain their 
majority in Congress, we need a President to provide a curb on 
recklessness by the legislative branch. 

One thing we like about Mr. Ford is that he does not pass 
the buck. He accepts blame and he shares credit. His philosophy 
and policies are clear. He favors limiting the government's in-
fluence on the lives of citizens. He favors expansion of employ-
ment in the private sector rather than through government-created 
and tax-supported jobs. To facilitate this he advocates tax 
reduction through reduction of federal spending. 

He does not favor increasing taxes on the people who bear 
the majority of the tax burden, and he doesn't advocate the crea-
tion of new, expensive programs which would worsen inflation and 
raise the new national debt. 

Mr. Ford and Henry Kissinger together have administered 
our foreign policy. Not always have we agreed with Mr . Kissinger, 
but America's diplomatic efforts have reduced strife in the world. 
Foreign policy during Mr. Ford's tenure has brought calm and 
tranquility in our relations with other countries, even our 
traditional enemies. Our only foreign relations crisis under 
Mr. Ford has been the Mayaguez incident. He addressed that 
crisis directly and forcefully. 
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President Ford's two years in the White House have made 
a remarkable difference in the morale of America, and they have 
qualified him for a full term of his own. He is a known quantity , 
while his vague and vacilating opponent, guilty of many misjudg-
ments during this campaign, is not. We urge your favorable con-
sideration of President Ford when you go to the polls a week from 
Tuesday. -- (10/24/76) 

Ballots 

15 to Appear on Ballots 

A total of 15 persons have qualified to appear on the 
presidential ballot in one or more states next Tuesday, the 
FEC reported Monday. 

And only in three states -- Arkansas, Georgia and Maryland --
are Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter the only two candidates. The 15 
who qualified for ballot positions are among 146 persons officially 
running for president, according to FEC records as of last Friday. 
At one point, the commission said, it had reports from 172 candidates 

Libertarian Party candidate Roger MacBride was the most 
successful minor party candidate, getting on the ballot in 31 
states plus the District of Columbia, followed by former Democrat 
Eugene McCarthy in 29 states. -

New Jersey and Washington State each have 12 presidential 
candidates on the ballot; Minnesota, North Dakota and Wisconsin 
11 and Iowa and Tennessee 10. UPI,CBS -- (10/25/76) 
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Henry Kissinger Removes Himself from Geneva Talks 

Secretary Kissinger does not plan to go to the Geneva 
conference on Rhodesia, where disagreement has flared over 
proposals for an interim government to transfer power to 
Rhodesia's black majority. 

"He believes it would be inappropriate" to involve 
himself in the talks, a State Department official said 
!-1onday. 

Kissinger is represented at .Geneva by a liaison officer, Frank 
Wisner, Director of the Agency's Southern African Affairs 
office, whose mission is to maintain close contract with the 
conference's British Chairman, Ivor Richard. 

AP, UPI, ABC, CBS, (10/25/76) 

Brezhnev Says U.S. Slow on Arms-Limitations 

Soviet communist party leader Leonid Brezhnev accused the 
United States of dragging its feet inimportant Arms-Limitation 
negotiations and chided both the American presidential candidates 
for backing "the so-called tough line" in relations with the 
Soviet Union. 

In a 10,000 word address to the Soviet communist party 
central committee, Brezhnev also held out an olive branch to 
China and Albania, accused capitalist ''aggressive circles" of 
frantically building up armaments for no healthy purpose and 
said Japan's handling of a Soviet pilot who flew his secret 
warplane there in September had eluded Soviet-Japanese relations. 

"Matters are actually at a standstill in such an important 
question of Soviet-American relations as the drafting of a 
new long-term agreement on the Limitation of Offensive 
Strategic Weapons, although the main content of this document 
was agreed at summit level already late in 1974," Brezhnev told 
the committee session. 

"Having received our latest proposals on the remaining 
questions already in March of this year, the American side has 
not yet given an answer to them." 

Turning to the American presidential campaign, Brezhnev 
said both President ford and Democratic nominee Jimmy Carter 
appear to generally favor good u.s.-soviet relations. 

AP, CBS (10-25-76) 
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Soviet Grain Harvests May Break Records 

Leonid Brezhnev announced Monday that the Soviet Union 
has harvested 216 million tons of grain so far this year, and 
may "approach or even exceed" the all-time Soviet record of 
222 million tons achieved three years ago. 

"This is a great victory," 
Secretary told a closed meeting 
committee during a broad review 
policy. 

The Communist Party General 
of the 287-member party central 
of Kremlin domestic and foreign 

The 216-million-ton figure alone is a 65 per cent increase 
over last year's drought-ravaged harvest, which forced the 
Soviet Union to import large quantities of grain from the west 
and boosted bread prices in the United States. 

UPI NBC (10/25/76) 
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Vietnam, US to Start Talks 

The No. 2 diplomats from the U.S. and Vietnamese 
embassies in Paris "soon" will hold the first Washington-Hanoi 
talks sincethe Vietnam war in an effort to improve relations 
between the two countries, a U.S. official said Monday. 

"Each side will raise the issues it wishes to," the 
official said. He said these would include Vietnamese accounting 
for the hundreds of American Gis missing in action and U.S. 
reconstruction aid specified by the 1973 Paris Peace Accords. 

The embassy spokesman said the talks will begin soon. "It 
would even be difficult to say whether they will start before 
or after" the presidential elections next Tuesday, he said. 

The official said there were no "preconditions" to the 
talks, but he said Hanoi's willingness to disclose information 
about missing U.S. servicemen would determine the chances for 
improved relations. 
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Rinfret Advises Business on Election 

The man who warned industry in 1969 that "the best way to 
protect yourself against inflation is to raise your prices 
faster than other raise their prices," is doing it again. 

In a report being circulated this week, Pierre Rinfret 
tells clients that prudent businessmen should assume a victory by 
Jimmy Carter, and that price controls might follow. 

Therefore, he advises, "management should work to obtain 
as high a base profit as possible in 1976 and in 1977." 

Rinfret wrote that "the point is very basic and very 
simple but, nevertheless, fundamental. When wage and price 
controls come, they will be in essence profit controls .•• Don't 
get caught as some did in 1971. Forewarned is forearmed." 

The attitude expressed by Rinfret is believed to be 
spreading throughout industry, and mihgt have contributed 
strongly to a recent hefty increase in the Wholesale Price 
Indes, which is based on catalog or listed prices. 

AP ( 1 0- 2 5 - 7 6 ) 

Exxon Profits Slip 

Exxon Corporation, the world's largest industrial 
corporation and largest oil company, reported Monday its profits 
slipped 3.8 per cent in the third quarter despite a gain in 
revenue. 

Losses on foreign currency transactions cut profits, the 
company said. It was the second straight quarter earnings 
have dropped. 

AP ( 10-2 8 - 7 6 ) 

Ford Company Reports Losses 

Ford Motor Company lost an estimated 40,000 car sales 
during the middle 10 days of October due to a strike which 
continues to plague a handful of assembly plants, the company 
said Monday. 

The nation's No. 2 car producer reported dealer sales of 
52,353 cars in nine selling days during the Oct. 11-20 period 
this year comparied with 68,176 in eight days a year ago. 
That represents a 32 per cent decline based on the daily 
selling rate--the industry's yardstick for measuring gains and 
declines. 
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General Motors and Chrysler, meanwhile, reported modest 
sales gains for the period. GM said it sold 154,508 cars, an 
8 per cent increase on a daily sales basis over a year ago. 
Chrysler reported sales of 36,046, up 5 per cent from last 
year. 

For the year-to-date, GM reported sales were up 31 per cent, 
Chrysler said it has a 36 per cent increase and Ford said its sales 
were up 20 per cent. 

Stocks Close Lower 

Prices closed slightly lower Monday in slow Veterans' 
Day holiday trading on the New York Stock Exchange, with 
many investors retreating to the sidelines amid economic and 
political uncertainties. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, off by four early and 
up by more than a point in the afternoon, was off 1.08 to 
937.67 shortly before the close. Declines led advances by a 
narrow margin among the 1,829 issues crossing the tape, 
There were a large number of unchanged issues. 
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Louisiana Governor Edwin Edwards Admits Korean Gifts 

Louisiana Governor Edwin Edwards acknowledged Monday 
that his wife was given $10,000 in cash in 1971 by a South 
Korean businessman. 

A federal grand jury is investigating allegations that 
South Koreans, seeking to curry favor for their country, 
offered bribes to several U.S. Congressmen. Edwards was a 
Congressman at the time he said his wife received the money. 

"I . don't see anything unusual about it," Edwards said when 
asked about the propriety of his wife, Elaine, accepting the 
money." They (his wife and children) come and go pretty 
much on their own." 

Edwards told a news conference he knew nothing of the 
cash gift until 1974 when he was trying to track down some 
expenditures questioned by the Internal Revenue Service. 

Edwards' comments were in response to questions based on 
newspaper reports that South Korea funneled up to $1 million a 
year to U.S. congress members and other officials in cash, 
gifts and campaign contributions during the 1970s. 

"When I was running for Governor," Edwards said today, 
"Tunasun park visited me in New Orleans. Although he made no 
specific offer of a campaign contribution, I got the indication 
that's what he was trying to do. 

"At the time I was still a Congressman. I told him, "no." 

."He went downstairs and had coffee with ·Elaine. In that 
conversation he told her that Edwin doesn't want any help. · But 
he gave he an envelope and said it was a gift strictly for her 
and the girls to use as they wanted." 

Edwards said he found out in 1975 that the envelope 
contained $10,000. He said he believed his wife would not 
have accepted the envelope had she known there was that much 
money in it. 

UPI, AP, NBC CBS, ABC (10-25-76 



Doa· n. B~e-r lJO-Olnngs. . . . ' 
-e,, • t, l- I very seldom go· out now-maybe one· 
· or two e,·ery other month ... because I . , . · z th enjoy them, . because too audien<:€S have 

l.n Jal . ' ' an b~en nice. Ther~ was talk about all the 
p1(:kets and things I was confronted 

_ ~th. But what happened in the few 
!ll l-a ·t uro~" tunes _I remember any pickets, tpey all ., y I «,,l . e 1.]1 !U,.S e came rn the hall and listened to the Jee-

. ture and many of them came up after• 

' Says \Vatergate role 
-'destroyed 1ny life'. 

- ; ward and said they were glad they 
came into the ball. 

Chic!,O Tribune Press Service 

WASHINGTO~-Former lVbite House 
Counsel Joh.., Dean, whose 'revelations 
toppled the NLxon White House, said the 
pressures of the Waterga~ coverup fi. 
nally brought him to the breaking point 
and forced him to tall{ to prosecutors. 

' 

• I -spent a lot of time working on tl1e 
t~k. I turned down some rather- -attrac-
~ive , empl~yment ~at I wasn't really 
l.Ilterested m because I wanted to write 
I enjoy \\Titing and I . v.-ish I could lee 
ture. ! wish I could write .a book and no 
have to make a living. Btit unfortunate!J 
I have, to make a living and I am ·tryin! 
to mai-.e the best one I can. I have nc 
desire to get rfoh, just to live a comfort-
able life. "Sitting in my office I began feeling 

that it might be better being in jail than Q.-Do you still · have a substantial 
working in the White House because it legal-fee commitment'? 
absolutely destroyed my life for all -~-No,. I have_ gotten most• of my 
practical purposes," Dean told the Trib- deots paid. That 1s one of'the reasons I 
une's Washington bureau chief, Jim was lecturing iriitially. I had to· pay off 
Squires, and Harry Kelly in an inter- debts. Two yeru,-s of cooperating with the 
view. ' gove~_men~and not working, other than 
· Dean h~ fanned new controversy with going into a prosecutor's or fr\ .; . 
his new book about Watergate, "Blind tor's office, really drained us ~-• 
Ambition." Unlike other top Nixon aides the minus side. . . . 
such a.s H. R. Haldeman and John D. . Q . ..:..Did you deliberately.- sa< . 
Ehrlichman, who have had "other cha!., allegations for your book, such : • · 
lenges to keep them busy," Dean sai<l charge that Jerry Ford was cou:..-
he became Nixon's "full time coverup'_'.: to interfere in the 19i2 investigatt; 
man. , Watergate by Rep. Wright Pa· 
: Dean served a four-morith prison term J3anldng Committee? '_ i 
for his Watergate role. - A.-No, it's also available in m 
· ix THE INTER v 1 E w, he: ate· testimony. No one ever askt · 

abouf it. And I wasn't going to '. , 
vestigator 's· office and say, "Hey, '. 
tell you everything 1 know, · b( 
there was so much· jn my head t 
was sort of the reverse. · · -. 

G Admits he cut short his lecture ca-
reer because of charges he was making 
money off Watergate. "I wish I could 
write a book and not have to make a 
living." 
· O Says he thinks other Watergate 

conspirators have suffered enough and. 
should not have to go to prison. "I'm 
not one who is of the school of retribu-
tion." 
• Q-In a review of your bOok you were 
referred to as a ''white-collar gangster" 
m;iking money off your crime. As a 
lawyer, do yon view yourself as a reha-
bilitated criminal now profiting from 
your crime? 

A-I'm sure I've been called worse 
than a "white-collar criminal." The is-
sue of making money off Watergate is 
not a new one and one that I do feel a 
sensitivity to. When I went out and had 
a number of lectures..:...and the issue of 
making money came up-I cut short my 
lecture tour because I felt indeed there 
was a legitimate charge that could be 
made that you could be viewed as some-
one who was being infamous and mak-
ing money off of it. I coul~ lecture 20 

Chicago T:i; ~-b r 10/25/76 
' I I 

1 
Q.-Some of the most interestng , 

lations · in your book were anec-
about the behavior of aides and 
abnse oi the power inherent in the \\ 
House. Are what you have described 
uceptions rather th:in the nlle? · 

A.-r tried to paint a v~ry acctr . 
pictm·e and I tried to paint .it as, 
insi<ler looking out. This is .the typ< 
thing I could not testify about. It's r;. 
vant to . understanding how a \Vt" 
House operated, though, and that's w 
it is in the book and absent from 1 
Watergate testimony. 

Q.-How is the response of J>COt 
when they recognize you? 

A.-Interestingly enough, I have not 
had anyone come up to me who hasn't 
said something nice. And there have 
been hundreds and hundreds of people 
over the years. If people fecl nasty 
thoughts, they never say them to me.- . 

Q. - :\lost people around Washington 
credit you for bringing down · the ~L~on 

. \\'bite !1011s.e. I think vou ob"iouslv feel 
that you had a key roie. • 
. A.-I don't. I think that Richard Nixon 
broi.1ght himself do'ITil. 

. began o dea, ~tn tne prusecuLu• wu 
'the Watergate coverup b(>gin to come 
apart. Were the ::\lagruder dealings and 

· the other pressures enou~h that it could 
· ha \"e happened without you? . 
· A.-! feel that even before that I had 
reached the breaking point, as you car. 
tell from reading the book. Sitting in my 
office I began feeling that it might be 
better being in jail than working in the 

-White House, because it absolut~ly de-
stroyed my life for all practical pur-
noses. 

Q.-From your :iccoun_t, the tapes; and 
other accounts, you seemed to be almost 
unique in feeling that pressure, which 
was not apparent on H. R. Haldeman 
John Ehrlichmau, and the President. nd 
you think that they were immune to that 
kind of pressure? 

A.-Well, more and more was being 
banded to me as the coveruo went · 
~ong, because I had done . such -a good 
Job and U1ey were less and less interest-
ed. They had other challenaes t-0 keen 
them busy. I hoo become f\tll-time cov-
erup by then, and you could see i t get-
ting wor~. · . .• 

Q.-Was their arrogance such that 
they 'thought that no matter what hap-
pened they could keep the lid on it? . 

A.-I feel that maybe even today they· 
don' t believe they have done anything 
\\Tong, · and I'm not sure a person like 
Bob Haldeman really hasn't convinced 
himself that he 's right. And I've thoug!:t 
about that and I know where he is-I 
know there was a time when I thou"ht 
my motives justified my actions that I 
was tr.,ing to protect the Pr~sident. 
rhat. doesn 't make the actions orooer 
however. • - . ' 

You know it's like Jean Valjean and 
the loaf of bread he steals for his starv-
ing wife. He still goes to jail despite bis 
motive. I also realized it was more than 
just protecting the President. I realized 
that this was a way that a young man 

. could make it because I was pleasing 
the bosses. · 

Q.-But there doesn't seem to be in 
your book or in their reaction any place 
and any imUcation that thev felt that the 
walls were closing in on them and that 
they were scared. 

A.-I would agree with that. They · 
were ready to tough it out. I thLllk you 
will see 11itchell in .my book. more than 
the others, realizing that the thina is 
going to crumble. I 3uspect that Ehrlich-
man reached the point, and particularlv 
\\"hen he started maneuvering me to 
write the Dean report and his own in-
vestigation, that ,be -realized what was 
happening. 

q.-In your book you 'discuss several 
possible motives !or the original hn"gin" 
of the Democratic Xational Coru~Ht.e; 

• office of Lar-ry O'Brien. One oi these 
was that the President, Haldeman, and 
Ehrlich1.han might have been so ob-
sessed. with the threat of ,O'Brien as an 
enemy that they were out to get any 
kind of information agaihst him. ls that 
what you -meant to imply in that bOok? 

- • ' ·- --· ~--- \..-:-- - - -·-""' •l.. .... 
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WASHINGTON - Internal Revenue Com-
missioner Donald Alexandel' violated his 

owri orders last year by hampering a tax in-
vestigation that involved his former law fh'm. The 
story goes back to 1965, when IRS · intellip;ence agents 
concluded that underworld barons, such as )!eyer 
Lans!,y, had moved their operations from Cuha to .. 
the Bahamas. 

But strict bank-secrecy laws ·prevente<l the agents 
from proving their suspicions that the mobsters were 
hiding their illicit profits in Bahamian banks. The IRS 
Intelligence division, neverthele~s, be~an the lar)!i!St 
investigation 01 tax haven!! In histc1·y. It became 
known as Operation TradewinJ!!. 

As part of this investigation, Intelligence agents In 
Florida obtained the names of depositors with secnt 
bank accounts at the Castle -Bank in the Bahamas. The 
hush-hush Information Included a stolen Rolodex 
which contained 250 cards, . two of which bore th" 
names of Alexander's previous law partn1:rs. A third · 
card contained the name of their Cincinnati law firm. 

IRS intelligence officials, recognizing the 11otential 
for a conflict, alerted John Hanlon who was then the 
assistant commissioner In charge of compliance. They 
recommended that, for the sake of propriety, Alexan-
der be kept out o{ the tax-haven investigation. 

By late January, HJ74, the IRS legal department 
also became aware that Alexander':! erstwhile firm 
was involved in the 'frndewinds investigation. Joseph . 
Salus, who worked jvith the Tradewinds ,i:gentl!, wrote· 

·l confidential memli which wu evl'ntuallv nresent-f'rl 
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to the IRS chief counsel, :\feade Whitaker. The memc 
reiterated the recommendation of the intelli;:ence ,livi-
sion that Alexanller s,hnuld have nothing to do with 
the tax-haven investigation. 

Yet the commissioner soon became lnvoh·ed ln 
Impeding the investigation. It began with the . intelli-
gence agents, themselves, who became concerned that 
their evidence might not be admissible in court. ?-.ot 
only had the Rolodex been stolen by an informant, bnt 
the revelations may have violated federal evidenti:ny 
laws. The IRS legal llivisioi1 sought the opinion of the 
Justice Department, · · ' 

e 
But Chief Counsel ~ferule Whitaker !gnoted Jui:;-

tke's request for more facts and recommenJed that 
the agents be stopped from · accepting- inlellig-ence 
information from in;;ide Bahamian banks. 

The following day, Alexander requested a public 
hearing before the Hou3e Wap and :,Ie:rns Oversight 
subcommittee. He promised to produce "sexy, front. 
page" news at the hearing. 

The Justice Department learneu, however, that 
Alexander intended to discuss the tax-haven investiga-
tion at a public hearing. The department solemnly 
advised the subcommittt.!e that the publicity would 
ilurt the Investigation. The subcommittee immediately 
:ancelleJ the hearing. Yet Alexander, who received the 

.same advice, ignored !t. On Sept. 29, 1975, he held a 
press conference and divulged the confidential infor-
mation that he had intended to discuss at the hearinir. 

Alexander's subordinates, meanwhile, held a secret 
meeting to discuss the stolen materials. They deciJed 
that the information was "tainted" and recommended 
that Alexander prohibit the use of this information. 
He gave his nµproval withing 24 hours - a deci.~i•m, 
of course, that had the effect of obstructing the im·e¥-
t.i.l!':iLinn itivolvinl>' hi" r,wru.,,· lmv fi1·m. 

10-2s «)1975byNtA, lr.c. 

"Since you are going to not vote for either candi-
date, which one will you not vote for more apathe-

,. . tically7" 
New York Daily News (10/25/76) 
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Overview 

----· 
Artist Da~·id Levine's impressions of 
the campaign, penciled for TI:'-tE: 
Clockwise, Carter carrying own 
bags; Polish-Americai1 children at 
rally; Caner at black church. 

i·_ ike two wary prizefighters, each 
!- convinced that r.e \\ill win by :i de-I cision if only he can avoid being 
,-,, - kayoed, Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter last week ieinted and jabbed. 
bobbed and weaved. If either had a 
knockout punch, he kept it under wr:ips. 
That was true throughout the week, but 
most emphatically during the third and 
final presidenti:d debate. 

The reason for the candidates' cau-
tion was clear: although the polls con-
tin:.ie to give Carter an edge. it is ex-
tremely narrow. A new TI:'-!E-Yankel-
ovich survey for Oct. I 6 to 19, up<lat:d 
after the debate, showed C:utcr leading 
the in cum ~::t by ,«-:--43% to 44%, 
with s,,. ~till undecided. Before the de-
::,ate, the figures had been 45% for C:u-

~ime, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 
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ter, 42% for Ford, with 13% undecided. 
Tne Harris / ABC poll had precisely the 
same pre-debate spread between the t•;,•o 
major candidates-• 5% to 42% for Car-
ter, with 5% for Independent Candidate 
Eugene :VtcCanhy, 1% for Lester Mad-
cox and 7% undecided. An earlier Gal-
lup sounding gave Carter 47%, Ford 
41 %, with the rest for other candidates 
or undeciced. 

The first round of two respected polls 
in crucial states also favored Carter. The 
New York Daily News gave the Dem-
ccral 53% to Ford·s 44%-but Ford·s 
strengt!l is in the suburl::s and ui::sta:e, 
where voter turnout is generally heav-
ier than in i;ew York City, where Car-
ter is far ahead. The Chicago S:.n-Times 
shows Caner ahead 51.IC.C to 47.5% in 
Illinois, but Ford appears to be gaining. 
Since the prize is still anybcdy's, nei-
ther candidate see~s willing to trJ for 
a hayrnaker that could miss-and l~\'e 
his own jaw fully exi:;osed. 

Nowhere was such zero-hour cat:-
tion more conspicuous than in the Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall at William and :\fary 
College in. Williamsburg, Ya. Before the 

" -:--~~~ .... :-, · 

b e·t{ LT ; ·, .. :•?~~-:-'rf ~:i{--';•\:· .. ·J 

debate, a White Hcuse aide told the 
President. ''The name of the game is not 
blowing it." Buth Ford a;id-Carter did 
their best to avoid a gaffe. but the result 
was something less than inspiri_"'lg. "It 
was an.other case of Mr. Ready v. Mr. 
Steady," said Califor:ua·s Republic;in 
vice chairman Mike .'vtontgomer-j. ··1 
score it a neg:uive draw-zero to ze::c.'' 

--1· he debate probably did not i::::r-
: suade many voters to switch from 
: ." one candidate to the other .. Mcst 

surveys. however, gave Carter :he 
edge in the final confrontat1cn. In a snap 
poll by Ya:1keiovich. 33% rated Carter 
the winner, 26% Ford. and 41 ~c ,:::Ued 
it a toss-up. A Rorer survey for the Pub-
lic Broadcast Ser,;ice showed Carter :he 
clear winner by 4-0<:o to 29%, with J l ':: 
viewing the en,;cunter as a st::.ndotf. On 
the other hand, an ..\ssoci.:.te:: Press te!e-
?hone sample oi 1,027 voters gave Ford 
the victory, 35.5% to 33:-c. The A.P. 
sample also gave Ford the edge over 
Carte:: in the overa1 race for the fust 
time. 49'"'o to 45%- thoug.li the wi.:"e ser-
vice conceded that there h:id been prob-

Because Election Day ;",;!ls on a Tuesday-in the middle oj our regular 
work week-·,,e are changing the publicarion schedule for our next two issues 
to bn·ng you the res:1/ts and a derailed analysis as soo:z as possible. The last pre-
election issue will appear earlier 1ha,i 11.mc!. reac/11. ·; newsstands on Fn'day, 
Oct. 19, and mos1 subsc,-ibers on Sat!,rday, Oct. 30. Our elecn·on issue, with the 
winners face 011 the co~·er, will go to p;ess il:e day aJier the polls close. ft ~;ill 
reach newss:ands Thursday, l':ov. 4, and subscribers on subsequent days. ive 
will resume our normal publication schedule the following week. 



!ems with its sample that might have 
distorted the results. 

On balance the last debate looked 
like a marginal victory for Carte~. at 
best. The Unh·ersity cf Chicago·s Nor-
man Kie found both men --extremely 
careiul not to step on a single toe and 
not to make a single error, and I don't 
think people are particularly atm:.cted 
to that. .. Marquette University's Wayne 
Your.gquist lamented that neither came 
out with anything new. making it '·even 
harder for voters to make up their 
minds.'· But Stanford Sociologist Sey-
mour Martin Lipset thought the debate 
··will ser\'e to confirm people in their 
choices. If thev ha.,.en't made choices. 
it will probably confirm them in their 
confusion.'' University of California Po-
litical Scientist Aaron Wildavsky fault-
ed Carter for "overpromis.ing" and 
noted: --For a sacond. I thought he w:is 
going to promise a cure for cancer." 

. .\ number of observers complained 
about the three-member panel of news-
men who questioned the candidates. 
Said Tom \Villiams. president of a San 
Fiancisco executi\'e search firm: "I 
thought the reporters were somewhat bi-
ased in their questions. favoring Caner. 
The auestions to Ford seemed much 
tough.er." Los Angeks Political Consul-
tant Joe Cerrell. a Democrat. agreed. He 
fear::d that \' iewer sympa thi es wou!d go 
to Ferd as a result. 

The candida,es. on the other hand, 
were for the most pan exceptionally po-
lite to each other. Before the debate 
began. Beny Ford added a grace note 

t-y leaving a penciled message on Car-
ter's podium. Wrote the Fi.:st Lady: 
"Dear :O.lr. Carter: May I wish you the 
best tonight'? I am sure the best man 
will win. I happen to have a favorite can-
didate-my husband. President Ford. 
Best ofluck. Betty Ford.'' 

Carter adopted a new, casual air of 
modesty. He even managed to address 
his opponent as "President Ford'' in-
stead of "~-fr. Ford.'' Carter vowed that 
he would fo,;:us on the issues and not on 
the character of his opponent-whom 
he at one point conceded to be a "good 
and decent man." 

~

r, r; hether this cordiality will ex-
t-_ f / tend into the final days of what 

\ / ha~ been a ~ough, acerbic cam-
tJ ra1gn rema:.ns to be seen. The 

Ford Committee plar.s to spend some 
S 10 million--40<;o of the total for the 
President's entire campaign-on a clos-
ing media blitz that will continue to in-
clude spots focusing on Carter·s record 

·. as Governor of Georgia and his sup-
posed tendency to waffle on the issues. 
During the debate Ford attributed the 
narrowi.'lg of Caner's lead in the polls 
to the fact that the Georgian "is incon-
sistent'' and "tends to distort" the truth. 
Ford's suggestion that Democrats have 
kept unemployment low mainly by get-
ting the U.S. imo wars was the kind of 
statement that could persuade Caner to 
reassess the wisdom of traveling the high 
road. 

In another head-t.:i-head encounter 
between the t\\·o camps last week. the 

Time, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 

Ford signing re1e1111e-slzaring bill in 
Yonkers, N. Y,; police in New Cicy, 
N. Y,; rite Presidem pressing flesh. 
Other Le~·ine campaign closeups 
appear on the following paget. 

' ±Jli3 iMMWWWSAFH tat::f'.lirP'~ 

Carter side scored a clear victory. At 
the Los Angeles Civic Center. snacking 
bystanders at an International Chili So-
cietv contest chose Rosalvnn Caner·s 
tangy recipe by a 4-to- l margin over Bet• 
ty Ford's. The Ford offering was reject-
ed as too bland. 

For the rest of the week. the two 
campaigners kept their distance. Even 
at the Alfred E. Smith ~lemorial Din-
ner in New York, the two managed to 
avoid each other. Carter had been hoo-
ing to pass up the dinner 2nd spend the 
time preparing for the final deb2te. 
When he belatedly acce;,ted the in\·i-
tation from Terence Cardinal Cooke, 
the Roman Catholic Archbis!'lop of New 
York. the Democrat was penciled in to 
speak between the main course and des-
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Overview 

I.~~:.,,.::",_ erald Ford and Jimmy Carter scrambled into the 
i~· . homestretch of Campaign 'i6 last week amid uncer-¼:itt tain signs_ from politicians_ and poll takers over who 

· - .,-_ would finish first on Election Day. Carter appeared 
to retain a modest edge. But Ford told a cheering crowd on the 
White House lawn that he would pull off "the political 
surprise of the century" by beating Carter next Tuesday. And 
in their third and last debate, both men pledged to stress the 
issues-instead of each other's mistakes-in their final ap-
peal to a seemingly confused and turned-off electorate. 

Each camp claimed to have momentum on its side. Carter's 
aides said they had stopped the hemorrhage of support that all 
but obliterated the Democrat's midsummer lead of30 points. 
Ford men argued that they were gaining rapidly in a number 

ELECTION 

They sparred in a sober, gentlemanly fashion, but the thrus· 
of the questions often turned the debate into a discussi0r. 0: 
Ford's record in the White House-and thus put the Presi-
dent on the defensive for much of the evening. Ford hac tc 
defend his economic and environmental policies and ar~, 
that he shov,·ed "a clean bill of health" on Watergate. Carte r', 
worst moment came on a question involving what he wouk 
do as President should Yugoslavia be invaded by the So,·ie: 
Union. (Carter's answer: not to send U.S. troops. ) 

Unlike the first t\vo encounters, neither man scored a dec:-
sive victory or picked up new support. A nationwide Gall u~ 
telephone survey for '.'iEWSWEEK (page 20) showed the deb .. t, 
practically a tossup ,vith Carter narrowly ahead amon~ 5F,( 
voters (3:2-27 with 41 per cent rating the e,·ent a drawl. :\~ 

~~4~1~i~~~;I1Jt!l.(iY:~::,-~:-::,:·7~-!t}--;1 
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earlier Bums Roper samplin; 
gave Carter the debate by : 
larger margin H0-:2.9); the .\F 
put Ford ahead 36-33. 

TELLlNG RE SUL TS 
Looking behind Carter', 

slim lead in the regular Gdl• 
!up poll, the special :--;E \•;5. 
WEEK survev turned uo sen· 
ous reserva.tions abo~t thr 
Democrat. ~lore than h.,l: 
those samoled were not su;i 
they und~rstocd him :md , 
larger group said he pr,)m· 
ised more than he could de-
liver. .\nd while . Ca:-u: 
scored better than Ford o:. 
questions of intelligence :me 
the abilitv to reduce unt>rn· 
ployment: the Presicent lt~ 
in most other areas. ~,:or: 
people saw Ford as a sou:1d. 
stable personality wit!: 
strong leadership qualit:es 
Ford e,·en did better on d',: 
issue of handliniz forei.z:: 
policy-despitP. his Easte!!'. 

·:~~-=--1-:,.i;~~;::~-:.,.[ti;~l: •,..._~~-~~~:;-·~~t~'.~;~ ~-'°-~:~~\ .. .f~ . 
0 

~ . :·t~:.::~~~ ":;- ~":,:.-..'. _ J.~.: .. 
X~f'ff.l_; •i:-:"ff~,~ :;;;·;<.f,;,l · · · ;,;"':\~ t; c;. 

Wa.Jl.Y ~lC'S~'il:!w.,..·u, 

A handshake in Williamsburg: Gentlemanly sparring and high-road promises 

ofkey states. And each side co!lld cite polls to make its point. 
The latest Gallup survey, for example, showed Carter main-
taining a modest6-point lead (-47-U with 10 per cent undecid-
ed), while in last week's Harris poll Carter's margin dropped 
from .5 points to 3 (-45-!2, with 5 per cent fol' Eugene 
McCarthy, 1 per cent for Lester i\Iaddox and 7 per cent 
undecided) . . \nd a post-debate telephone sampling by the 
Associated Press shov,,ed Ford ahead in the Presidential race 
for the first time--49-!5 with -4 per cent undecided. But the 
consensus growing inside both parties was that Carter re-
mained ahead in potential electoral votes .. \ :'.':EWSWEEK 

- LISTE:-.-D:G POST survey showed eight states and the District 
of Columbia ,vith 83 electoral votes solid for Carter and 
sixteen states wit.h. 2.2.5 votes leaning in his direction-for a 
total of 308 electoral votes, 38 more than needed to win. 

The final debate in Williamsburg, \"a. (page 21), showed 
both men to advantage. Both seemed more relaxed than in 
previous confrontations and they successfully avoided any 

. blunders that could have cost one or the other the election. 

Newsweekr 11/1/76 (Cont,l 

European blooper. Perhaps more important, Ford was app,u· 
ently hurt by his pardon of Richard :--ixon; 53 per cent said :: 
had affected their preferences and of those nearly half--
including about half the uncommitted-said it made the:: 
less likely to support the President. But the uncommitted', 
greatest doubts were about Carter: only 8 per cent credi:e(. 
him with strong leadership and experience (relati ve t,J , 
majority for Ford), 17 per cent with good crisis judgment r.n~ 
19 per cent with a more stable personality. 

Both men clearly had their work cut out for them. f 1rc 
began a ten-day blitz of at least 25 cities in more than a do7e1 
states-aides jokingly called it his Bataan Death \larch-:: 
hopes of turning the tide. Without losing the r.i:rntle 0· 
Presidentiality, his major asset, Ford sought to bt!ild up t.i':, 
small base of states where he now leads (fifteen with 2~ 
electoral votes) by winning most of the eleven near-e,·er 
races and several in which Carter is significantly ahead (pll:, 
some in the Democrat's Southern back~·ard). "I can see hv'-1 

\Ve can win," said top Ford strategist Shiart Spencer, '" but : 



Overview ., 
I ELECTION 

Candidates and voters alike are growing weary of one of the longest 
presidential races in history. After months of marathon campaigning, it 
was Carter clearly in the lead-but with victory not yet in his grasp. 

The most mercurial presidential race 
in decades headed for the finish line 
with Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter 
clawing for the last-minute advantage. 

As :\ovember 2 drew near, this was 
the picture: 

Democrat Carter, thanks largely to 
solid backing in his native South and an 
edge in several populous States of the 
:\ortheast, looked to be within one final 
lunge of reaching the White House. 

Republican incumbent Ford was 
scrapping to hang on to his power base 
in the ~!idwest and squeeze out major-
ities in Sta<es still too close to call. 

The US. Seu·s & World R C'po;-t final 
. 30-State survey put Carter, as of Octo-
ber 22, within striking distance of the 
270 electoral votes needed to win. Full 
details of the survey start on page 20. 

The Gallup Poll saw Carter leading by 
6 percentage points, and the Harris Sur-
vey found Carter ahead b>·-! points, with 
neither candidate given a majority in 
either sampling. 

The size of the undecided vote, plus 
an apparently huge number of people 
who only halfheartedly supported a can-
didate, led most experts to conclude that 
selection of the next President would 
remain uncertain right up to the hour 
that the polls closed. 

Neck and neck. :\ides said the Presi-
dent saw the contest as .. virtuallv in a 
dead heat. .. Carter said, ''I've ~lwa\·s 
thought the election was up for g::abs. ;, 

Closeness of the seesawing campaign 
added emphasis to the performances of 
Ford and Carter in the third and final-
televised debate on October 22 in \Vil-
liamsburg, Va. 

It was a generally restrained encoun-
ter, \\ith both candidates clearly try:ng 
to avoid appearing harsh or bitter. Yet 
the debate covered a broad range of 
issues and was judged by many as the 
most illuminating of the series in outlin-
ing differences in the pair's positions. 

Carter aides claimed a ,ictorv in the 
debate while Ford·s side argued that it 
was pretty much a standoff. 

.\ Bums-Roper telephone poll taken 
minutes after the debate ended found 
40 per cent of the viewers seeing Carter 
coming out on top, 29 per cent for Ford 
and 31 per cent calling it a draw. 

Inside the two campaign headquar-
·ters, top aides tried to project an atmo-
sphere of controlled optimism as the 
r:i.ce entered the home stretch. 

,"Carter may have a slight lead, but it 
is a toss-up and very winnable," asserted 
a Ford consultant. · 

In the Carter camo, an adviser 
claimed: "We've got the edge. Jimmy·s 
in the driver's seat." 

It was clear that the battle would be 
decided in a handful of big States during 
the final days of the campaign. 

On a U.S. map in Carter's .-\tlanta 
headquarters, aides had dra,,11 a rectan-
gle outlining the crucial territory-:\ew 

U.S. News and World Report, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 

Jersey, :\ew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
~Iichigan, Indiana and Illinois. Together 
with Texas and California, these States 
constituted pi,·otal areus where experts 
agreed that the election would be won 
or lost. 

Zeroing in. Both Ford and Carter 
planned to hit key States in nonstop 
drives over the last 10 or so davs of the 
campaign, with Ford winding ~p in his 
home town of Grand Rapids, ~lich., apd 
Carter ending in Los Angeles. 

Battle plans called for each candidate 
to stump from coast to coast with , ·igor 
but \~ith care, stkking to broad issues 
and trying not to make what could turn 
into a fatal mistake . 

Ford intended to be .. more presiden-
tial," as one adviser put it, and hammer 
on the theme that Carter is inexperi-
enced and fuzzy on major issues. 

Carter planned to zero in on Ford as 
uncaring about people ·s problems and a 
failure as an inspirational leader. 

In an effort to offset the 2:iamour and 
pomp accompanying the -Presidency, 
Carter·s ad,isers urged him to do most 
of his campaigning in friendly areas 
where he could count on large, enthusi-
astic crowds that would create the im-
age of a candidate who is picking up 
momentum and popularity. 

Biggest fear in the Carter camp: that 
Ford would use his office at the last 
minute to "do something dramatic in 
domestic or foreign affairs" and leave 
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.-\t last, the presidential dection is only a w::ek away and. for 
most .-\mericans. it comes none too soon. If it lasted any long-
er. the campaign might \\ell have driven more voters away 
frum the polls than already predicted. 

Over-all. the campaign was a disappointment: as political 
theater. it was dull: as a forum to illuminat.: the candidates· 
personalities and policies. it was a failure. '.Vlore than any-
thing. th,: campaign provoked suspic io n that neither Pres ident 
Ford nor Jimmy Carter is ideally suited to save as Pres ident 
and that the 4uality of national leadership is indeed deterio-
r:.iting. just as many poli tical scientists have bee:i trying to tell 
us. 
Historic:il factor: In a sense. this presidential c:.impaign -the 
first since \\' atergate and the departure of Richard \I. Nixon 
t'~·Jm the \\, hite House -w:.is supposed to signal a rej uvenat io n 
of th._ -\merican political system :ind :nspin: :.i reborn conri-
dence ir. ,_; •1r go vernment institutions . It w:.is to be an historical 
landmark . . l.l ~t of a nla inau\Zuration of the third centurv of 
the nation·s e., ;,:~nce~ • · 

Events. hO\\e\er . have a w:.iy of foiling national aspirations 
and. in this instance, :ne performers \\ere unable to live up to 
real-life dram:.i. 

Ess:::nially. c:.impaigns :ire ,:itended to give the candidates 
an op ponunit~ to ddine their po:; ,tions on social and politic:.il 
issues :.ind provide a mirror to their ch:•racter. 

Yet. notwithstanding the long political !.;:Json and the high-
ly touted debates, American voters do not ;.;now much more 
about Ford and Carter. either in hum:.in or subs1 antive terms, 
than thev did before. 
The media: On this score. the ne,\S media. particularly the big 
eastern publications Jnd the television net\\Orks. have cont ri-
buted little to our understandi n\Z of the candidates. \\ihen 
Carter emerged on the political s~ene. he was portrJyed as a 
charismatic southern messiah in the mold of John F. Ken-
nedy - a ridicul ous analogy tha t persists in some degree. 
While Carter sur<!ly possesses politicai virtues. Kennedy cha-
risma is hardlv included amoni! them. Instead of .. a certain 
grace." Carts:r· e.~hibits a dogged determination and a driving 
personal ambition. 

. -\s for Ford. the medi:.i h:.id great sport in toying\\ ith trivia. 
notably his penchant fo r stumbling. oratorically and physical-
!~. :---:ever mind that he is one of the most uthletic Presidents 
\\ c: have c:ver had. 

Following Carter's nomination in Jul~. the press also 
strong!~ implied that the: fvrmer Georgia governor \I ould walk 
a\1av '.\ ith :he s:kcuon. It 1\ aS hardlv a contest. But here it is. 
only. a fc:w days beiors: the: voting. ~nd it has be;;ome a horse 
race. 
Les.sons: \\'hat. the;1. ha1e \IC le:.irned from the 19i6 cam-
paign·' 

In Ford"s case. the campaign mostly has .::onrirmed \\ hat is 
..1lrc::.id\ kno"' n about him. He: is a mun 0f limited intellectual 
capacit~. \\ ith little v1s1on or imagination. He is con\ 1nced 
that u stroni! defense. re11:irdles, 0f the cust. t:ik.:s precedence 
,li er th e cre;tion ..1nd im

0

pkmentati0n 0f soc1..1l prugrams. He 

The National Jou:nal,l0/23/76 

bc:lieves that pro-business policies ultimately will p~oduc: jobs 
and that the less government interference: in the pri,·ate se::-
tor the better. He makes thunderous noises about the incrc:as-
ing cost of government -even as the federal budget c!imbs 
ever skvward. 

For the most part. Ford is perceived in human tc:rms as a 
decent individual. with ordinary qualities. Another side of 
him, however. is becoming clearer: that of a closet bon 1fran1 
\\ho enjo~s the company of the country club set and hobnob-
bing with Big \loney. 

His inte11.ritv has not been successfullv challem?ed. but most 
hard-press~d .Americans undoubtedly \\

0

0nder how he :rnd his 
family could live on "pocket money" of about SI} u 1\eek 
whc:n it is wc:11-kno"n that his caddy fec:s .ilonc: must have cost 
that much. The fact that the FBI. the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice and Congress cleared him. as he re;,e:Hed at his Oct. 1..1 
press conference. is not e;1ough to erase the: voters do ubts . 
The opponent: As for Curter, his is a more compiex case. it 
only because he is :i relative!y new commodity on the political 
landsc:.ipe. Familiarity has produced doubts :.ibout him. The 
painted-on smile has become tiresome to many people: no\1 
they are worried about what has been dc:scribed as his .. steely, 
culd eyes ." The charge against Carter has bc:en that he is fuz -
zy on the issues: more signiiicant. perh:.ips. is the notion that 
his public personality is fuzzy. 

He speaks of love and compassion but is not above striking 
low political blows. such as linking Ford with K.irl \Ian . . ind 
rc:ferring to Ni .. on :ind Watergate after saying he: \\Ou ld not. 
It had bc:en anticipated that Ford wouid commit c:.impaign 
blunders-yet Carter has h:.id more than his share. ranging 
from his ··ethnic purity" statement to his interview 1\ ith Pfay-
bo_v magazine. The pundits may debate whether the Playboy 
interview hurt Carter politically. but his aides in .-\tlant:.i are 
painfully aware that it did. 

On policy issues, Cartc:r talks of balancing the budget "hiie 
promising the establishment of new social programs during 
his Administra!ion. all of which would cost vas t amounts of 
monev. He talk3 of cuttin2 the defense budl!et but doc:sn ·t SJ\ 
how. ·He talks oi reoria'niziniz the fc:deral bure:iucr:.ic,· b;t 
fails to say whether it w;uld res

0

ult in any reduction in fu;ds . 
Deb:ices and fadeout: The debates, mean \1hil c: , have not clari-
iied the voters' perceptions of the l\\O candid:ites. If Jnything. 
they have reinforced doubts and suspicions. In all prooabdtt~. 
the gap between the two candidates has been narro"ed not 
because uf :.inv surS!e b\ Ford but because C art<:r has falkn 
back . · • · 

Carter. of course. should \\in the election. Yet. it will n0t 
be because of any overw he!ming popular desi re to put him in 
the White House . Rather. it \\ill be m:.iinl} because of the vul-
ner:.ibilitv of Ford. the I earnin2 fur a ch:rnie ..1 nd th e suoc:rior 
size of the Democratic P:irt y. · • · 

In Ford and C:.irter. the vo ters are being gi, en a ..:!ear 
choice. bu t st range !~ n.: ither inspires \\ idesprc::1d enthusiasm. 
\Ian~ \Olers \\i ii be going to the polls more 0ut 0f .1 se:1se or 
dut~ than out or an~ passion for :heir ..:andid:!le. 
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Overview 

Campaign Highlights 
Conservative Yearnings 

\\'hat seems to be clearly emerging from the Ford-
Carter race is that the American electorate this year 
favors conservative, or moderate conservative, gov-
ernment. No ·matter who captures the presidency, he 
will have to press for his programs in a rightish politi-
cal environment. -

The proof of this pudding is in the debates and in 
the polls. Virtually all the pundits, for instance, be-
lieved Carter would massacre the President in the 

-first debate on domestic policy, pointing to high un-
employment and huge deficits under a Ford Admi:1is-
tration. But to the surprise of the political soothsayers, 
Ford came out on top. Why? 

While many chalked up Carter's loss to style (he 
supposedly wasn't aggressive enough). the overriding 
issue that emerged was domestic spending. What Car-
ter stressed was that as soon as he could get his hands 
on the Tre:,sury, he would begin lavishing money on 
dozens of new social programs he and his fellow Dem-
ocrats have concocted. · 

Panelist Elizabeth Drew skewered Carter by point-
ing out that he had "pm posed a number of new or en-
larged programs, including jobs, health, welfare re-
form, child care, aid to education, aid to cities, 
changes in Social Security and housing subsidies." He 
hadn't even "put a price tag on those programs," she 
said, and how did he propose to do all this within the 
confines of a balanced budget? 

. Carter b:isically lost the first debate in his re-
sponse. He iJredicced there would be a S60-billion 
surp!,:.i~ by fo:;c:tl 1981, and he pianned to spend it 
all on these new programs. Not once did he deny 
that he was in f:nor of a passel of ne"· big gorern-
ment projects. He nerer once talked of tax cuts or _ 
emphasized :i- desire to see the common man re-

0 lie,·e<l of the burden of gorernment. 
-

Ford then came in for the kill. Having previously 
spoken of his own wish to raise the personal income 
tax exemption from S7 50 to S 1000 per person, he 
dumped on Carter's spending philosophy. 

"If it is true," Ford said, "that there will be a S60-
billion surplus by fiscal year 1981, rather than spend 
that money for all the new programs that Gov. Carter 
recommends and endorses, and which are included in 
the Democratic platform, I think that the American 
taxpayer ought to get an additional tax break-a tax 
reduction of that magnitude. I feel that the taxpayers 
are the ones that need the relief. I don't think that we 
should add additional programs of the magnitude that 
Gov. Carter talks about." . 

11 ELECTION 

In the second debate on foreign policy, in which 
most of the "pols" believed Ford wol!ld do better be-
cause of his e:'{perience in this area, Carter registered 
a major victory. Carter was not only more aggressive, 
but he sharply attacked Ford from the right, assailing 
the implementation of detente, criticizing its chief 
architect. Henry Kissinger, and exploiting Ford's 
much-publicized blunder on Eastern Europe. 

Following the President's now famous gaffe that 
Eastern Europe isn't under Soviet domination, Carter 
said: "In the case of the Helsinki agreement-it may 
have been a good agreement at the beginning, but we 

have failed to enforce the so-called '_basket-three' part. 
which ensures the right to people to migrate or join 
their families, to be free to speak out. The Soviet 
Union is still undermining Radio Free Europe. Radio 
Free Europe is still being jammed. 

"We have also seen a very serious problem with 
the so-called Sonnenfeldt document-which appar-
ently Mr. Ford has just endorsed-which says there 
is an organic linkage between the Eastern European --~-- ---------
countries and the Soviet Union. And I would like to 
see Mr. Ford convince the Polish-Americans and the· 
Czech-Americans and the Hungarian-Americans in 
this country that those countries don't live under the 
domination and the supervision of the Soviet Union 
behind the Iron Curtain .... · , 

"He's [Ford] aiways shown a weakness in yielding 
to pressure. The Soviet Union, for instance, put pres-
sure on Mr. Ford and he refused to see a svmbol of 
human freedom recognized around the worid, Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn .... " 

In their first two meetings, then, the winner was al-
ways on the more conservative side of the major issue 
that surfaced in the debates. 

Moreover, Carter has frittered away his once for-
midable lead because of the growing perception of 
him as more liberal than Ford. Time magazine, in its 
October 11 poll conducted by Daniel Yankelovich, 
remarked: 

"Ford has scored great gains with indeoendent 
voters . He leads Carter among them by 45 per cent 
to 31 per cent; by contrast, Caner was ahead with 
this decisive group in August 41 per cent to 39 per 
cent. One reason for the shift is the growing belief 
that Carter is a liberal, which has become a ~egative · 
label for many voters. 

Human Events, 10/30/76 (Cont.) 



Overview 

The 

The Thirty Years \Var began and e;1ded 
at Prague, the English civil war at 

Powick Bridge, World War I at Mons. 
The Presidential campaign is ending 
where it began, in the Slough of De-
spond. ~lany people, including many 
who will vote for him, feel about Jimmy 
Carter the ,vay a Roman patrician is said 
to have felt when he first heard Brutus 
speak: "I know not what this young man 
intends, but whatever he intends, he 
intends vehemently." :\ .. '1d many people 
who ,,,ill vote for Gerald Ford will do so 
as a "d,unage limitation" tactic: at least 
he can't run again in 1980. 

But it is probable that by 1980 Ameri-
can politics will have changed only by 
becoming more so. This c.unpaign has 
reflected less the limit1tions of t..¾e can-
didates than the nature of the nation's 
socid and intellectual condition. Ameri-
can society and its governance are be-
coming more complicated much faster 
than the public mind is becoming more 
cornplic;1ted. The social pyramid is be-
coming steeper. Candidates operating at 
the top and striving to communicate with 
those ,\t the base distill their purposes 
into simple concepts. 

MORALJTY AND ISSUES 
In 1960 the winning concept was hero-

ism, ":--iow the trumpet sounds ... a long 
twilight stru~gle." In 1964 it was ideal-
ism. the Gre:it Society and ::di that. In 
1968 and 197~ it was recuperntion (from 
heroism and idealism). In 1976 the con-
cept is cleanliness. Prof. Alasdair ~!acln-
tyre correctly dbgnoses it as a kind of 
"moralizing politics, one that ne:itly di-
vides questions of political morality on 

• the one hand and questions of political 
substance on the other. 

"According to this distorting view, po-
litical morality is about the personal 
character of politicians: do they take or 
give bribes, what are their sex lives like, 
will they tap our telephones? So the 
question of whether a politician is a good 
or bad man becomes a logically distant 
question from the question of where he 
stands on subst:mtive issues. But in poli-
tics, where someone stands on certain 
issues is a central measure of his or her 
moral substance. The kind of moralizing 
th.at disguises tliis all too easily pre-
empts the detailed discussion of the is -
sues for the professional politicians, for 
government, and le;\\·es to the \'Oter the 
empty husks of moral judgment." 

What is said and done durin~ these 
intem1in:!ble campaigns has litt!e to do 
with what happens in the subsequent 

Time, 11/1/76 
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four years. This disjunction between 
campaigning and governing has oc-
curred because candidates have aban-
doned the idea that co.mpaigns can be 
exercises in public ped~,gogy. But it is 
idle to blame candidates entirelv for the 
sterility of campaigns. Candidat~s move 
heaven and earth to get -10 seconds of 
television film of themselves among 
Pittsburgh Poles or Iowa cornstalks, and 
they do not do this because it is fun. They 
do it to satisfy the public's sad supersti-
tion that the conduct of public affairs can 
be televised :md therebv made somehow 
accessible to all. Of cou~se this gives rise 
to an absurd notion of,"the conduct of 
public affairs." 

Another reason American politics has 
become thin gruel is that it lacks the 
nourishing, healthy contention of public 
philosophies. Liberals and conserva-
tives are in intellectual culs de sac. Prof. 
Roger Starr says of Liberalism: 

"At all times, those in the liberal posi-
tion advocate more widesoreo.d distribu-
tion of v,·hatever seems most valuable--
goods, services, status, education. This 
generous c;\st of mind can be justified 
only if one accepts hvo assumptions 
about nature and man. First, one must 
believe that there is plenty in nature to 
fill all human requirements. Second, one 
must believe that the shortage from 
which some suffer is imposed neither by 
the state of nature nor bv man's lack of 
productive inventiveness. One must be-
lieve that those who suffer from depriva-
tion are the victims of the greed of others, 
or of institutional failure, or of historic 
but temporary underdevelopment; these 
accidents apart, men must be conceived 
to be roughly equal in capacity." 

If nature.is not as bountiful, or men's 
capacities as equal, as once was as• 
sumed, then equality must be forced on 
men. That is a paralyzing thought for 
liberals, whose philosophy derives its 
name from the word liberty. 

UNCRITICAL CONSERVATISM 
Conservatives are comparably disar-

raved. True conservatives distrust and trv 
to· modulate social forces that \Vork 
against the conservation of traditional 
values. But for a cen turv the dominant 
conserv::1tism has uncriti~:illy worshiped 
the most transforming force, the dyna-
mism of the American econom,·. '.\o co-
herent conservatisr.i can be bas~d solelv 
on commercialism, but this conserv:rtis~1 
has been consistentlv ardent onlv about 
economic growth, ·and hence· about 
economies of sc;de, and social mobility. 

\:f i\1;\ ·-<::~'. ,; 

These take a severe 
toll against small 
towns, small enter-
prises, family farrns, 
local governments, 
craftsmanship, envi-
ronmental values, a 
sense of community, 

-~ 
,..___\ 

and other aspects of humane !ivin~. 
Conservatism ofte:1 has been innrticu-

late about what to conserve. other than 
"free enterprise," \,·hich is institution :1.i-
ized restlessness, :111 engine of perpetual 
change. But to govern is to choose one 
social outcome over others; to ir:11:ose a 
collective will on orocesses of ch:m~e. 
Conservatism that ·does not extend i1e-
yond reverence for enterprise is unp:-.ilo-
sophic, has little to do with go\·emment 
and conserves little. 

FLAGRANT PURCHASERS 
Lacking more coherent philosoph ies. 

candidates will not rise above me rel v 
competing to purchase the allegianct' of 
private interests. Ford has been a more 
flagrant purchaser only because he is in a 
position to be. For example, he recently 
announced (in Texas, naturallv) th::htcr 
quotas on imported meat. It might ;eem 
odd that anvone who \Vants to he Presi-
dent of 215 million hamburger eaters 
would act on election eve to bo lster beef 
prices. But Americans tolerantly accept a 
politics that has little substance other 
than a thousand transactions like the one 
behveen Ford and the cattlemen. One 
effect of such campaigning is that no one 
has any excuse for becoming disillu-
sioned after the election. 

Politics should be citizens expressing 
themselves as a people, a community of 
shared val~ rather than as mere!\· a 
collection of competing private inter~sts 
inhabiting the same country. Inste:1c!. 
politics has become a facet of the dise,1se 
for which it could be part of the cure. The 
disease is an anarchv of self-interested-
ness, and unwillingness, perhaps by now 
an inability, to think of the public inter-
est, the common good. This disease of 
anti-public-spiritedness is not a c:~ndi-
date' s dis.ease. It is a social disease . 

There is little evidence that.-\meric:rns 
want a more elevating politics. It is ;b 
though they have taken too much to he,1rt 
the moral of the ston• about Ch arles 
Parnell, the adored Ir(sh leade r. \\"hen 
Parnell met an old man who was workir,'.: 
on a road, the old man exploded with 
enthusiasm. "C .. dm down," said P,1rne ll. 
"Whether I win or lose. ,·ou wilJ still be 
bre;:iking rocks." · 
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Time, 

"There is a clear choice between Jim-
my Carter and President Ford. The 
c.~oice is: Do you want the Federal Go\'• 
emment to spend more and more of your 
money and interfere more and more in 
your da ily lives? .. . Do you want your 
taxes raised so you can pay for those h11n-
dred-billio11-dollar programs of Jimmy 
Carter?"[Crowd: "No! No!'] 

-Gerald Ford on the stump 

14 

To hear Jerry Ford, the economy is 
moving onward and upward. recove::i:1g 
nicely (thanks to exceller.t Repub!ic~,n 
prescriptions) from ceep recession and 
dire in.flation, shaki.'1g off the ef;ects ci 
a little setback in the past iew months. 
Says Ford: '·We have had a pause. \Ve 
are now coming out oi the dip, and I be-
lieve that all, or practically all econo-
mists recognize that the economy is con-

"Don't blame local offi-
cials when your property 
taxes double if the welfare 
load on you has been in-

WOMAN SEEKING WORK AT STATE OFFICE IN CHICAGO {TO?}; 
WAITING FOR UNEM?lOYMENT CHECKS lN MIAMI (BOTTOM} 

creased under a Republican 
Administration and when 
inflation goes up and hous-
ing gets scarce ... JVe had 
over 800 people who made 
over $IC0,000 a year, 2./0 
people who earned over 
5100,000 a year and paid 
:ero income taxes. When 
rhey don't pay their taxes, do 
you know Y,ho pays their tax-
es for them?" [Crowd: "We 
do!'1 :.; .~, -~- ! :_; .... ,,, 

-Jimmy Cuter on the 
campaign trail 

If lhey cocld bottle and market their 
bombast and bluster about the U.S. 
eco:1omy, Jimmy Carter and Gerald 
Ford WOJ!d b<:come millionaires many 
times over. To he:ir Caner en the stump, 
the nation is heading right b:lck to 1932, 
¼ith serpentine lines of unemployed, 
shuttered factories and silent cash reg-
isters. After the Administr:llion released 
some third-quaner statist ics last week. 
Caner out out a st:i.tement th:i.t s:i id 
they JX)int to "a continu:i.tion of high un-
employm.:n~. huge budget def.cits and 
din1 prospects fer an unprovement in 
the s.andard of Living for th.: average 
,~·orker.'· 

11/1/76 (Cont.) 

T,-: .... . ,. . __ 

ti.cuing to improve and will get tener 
in this ouarter and :n 1977." 

Is the economy as b:i.d as C:i.rter 
s:i.ys? Is it as gocd as Ford contencs·? 
The answers the voters give to tr.ose 
questions m:i.y well swing the election. 
for next to the ch:ir.icter and personal-
ities of the c;; ndidates ther.:selves. the 
mercurial , oftc:1 mystiiying ecor.omy 
h:i.s become the main issue ci Camrai3n 
'76. :\loreover, voters this year h:i.ve :i. 
genuine chcice bet•;,een the candicates· 
diifering economic ph:.losoprues. 

In des.:ri't:ing the present situ:i.tion. 
Gerald Ferd 1s r.iore accur:i.te tha:i C:>.r-
ter. and he is correct that r.iost eCC!1· 

ELECTION 
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omists. including Democrats. believe the 
recovery has run into only a temporary 
siowdown. l'-evertheless. last week's fig-
ures were troubling. The real rate of 
growth in the gross national product 
slowed funher in the third quarter, to 
4'c. which is good in normal times but 
sluggish for a recovery-and not enough 

to reduce unemployment. Some of the 
sting was removed by the news that i:1-
flation in the entire economy eased from 
5.2% in the second quarter to 4.4'7c in 
the third, and housing starts in Septem-
ber jumped 18%, to an annual rate of 
1,814,000. Still, Ford was looking ahead 
with some apprehension to the report 
of the economy's index of leading in-
dicators; it is due out this Friday, four 
days before the election. 

Until a couple of months ago, Ford 
had re:i..son to hope he would go into 
the election with the economy a decid-
ed plus. By hev.-ing to conservative, 
grow-slow policies, he had done much 

~-.•.~•_-,_,.___.,...._,,......_~ 901 Hl[ll!»&.11 

.· "T_.;:~l!i!·-: 
to lift the country out of its 
worst pest-World War II 
recession. The Consumer 
Price Index has been stead-
ily coming down, from a di-
sastrous 11 % in 1974 to a 
merely awful 9.1% in 1975 
to an encouraging 5 % this 
year. Yet Ford's hopes were 
frustrated by a lot of dis-
couraging statistics. 

"·· ·----.- .Al · ..,_~ e. ' ··:.~-. .. , ,-.~-·~~;--, ~-,·-- {;~·r ·.:1 :;·;7'~- \ 
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, .{ ·r:, " • . · 1,. . . • ' 
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There was a warning 
signal as early as last spring, 
when the real r:i.te of growth 
in the G .N.P. suddenly 
dropped by half. That was 

·---....,_ ·~·-=_~-.-r,-.:-- . 
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BUYING CAMERAS IN MIAMI; 
DEPOSITING SAVINGS AT NEW YORK BANK; 
EYING CARS AT FORD AGENCY IN DOVER, N.J . 

easily explained-and foreseen-be-
cause the 9.2':c spurt in the first quarter 
was so great that it could not be sus-
tained. Sure enough. it fell to 4.5% in 
the second quarter. Main reason: busi-
nessmen early in the year had been on 
a buying s;:,ree to replenish their reces-
sicn-depleted inventories, and once they 
got those stockpiles up to par. they 
cooled their purchasing. 

But then strange things began to 
happen. Late in the spring. consumers 
began to pull back, and retail sales went 
flat. Partly as a result. unemployment 

(Co:i,t~) 
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started to creep back up-from a low of 
7.3'c in May to 7.9~c in August and 7.8<:c 
l.i.st month. Layoffs rose and help-want-
ed ads declined. After Labor Day. the 
signs of listlessness grew: there were fall-
oifs in factory orders and commercial 
building contracts. 

What had gone wrong? Economists 
could easily find reasons to fit their own 
politics and prejudices. The mone:arists, 
who are mostly Republican and conser-
vative, pointed to the sharp decline in 
the rate of growth in the money supply 
in the six months up to last Februar;; it 
rose only 2.7%, v. 8.7% in the previous 
half-year. Since the monetarists reckon 
that it takes six to nine months for 
changes in the money supply to have 
an impact on the economy, they foWJd 
it natural that business hit an air pocket 
in the late summer. Many other econ-
omists, notably liberal Democrats. 
pointed their fingers at the decline in 
the growth of the Govern.rnent's riscal 
stimulus. David Grove, vice president of 
IBM. calculates that the ux and spend-
ing changes that gave the economy a 
$62.6 billion boost in the la.st calend:1r 
year will provide only S'.:.3 .4 billion 
worth of stimulus this year. 

hat decline has been due mainlv 
11·:1 ~o Ford's infl..:1.t_ion-fightin~ fisc;l 
· prudence-holding down l:us bud-

t-.J get proposals and vetoing many 
bills-a refreshing departure from the 
usual tendency of Presidents to pump 
up the economy during election yea:s. 
Beyond that. the Government Lri the past 
six months has spent S l O billion to SI 5 
billion less than both the Republican 
Administration and the Democr:uic 
Congress had expected. r-.:obody is sure 
of the reasons for this drop. 

If the economy in the last three 
months of this year does not improve 
upon the 4<;c grov.1h rate of the third 
quarter, Congress will probably act 
quickly to cut taxes no matter who is 
elected President. Yet most expert£ be-
lieve the economy will do better than 
4% growth in th.is quarter and L'1 1977. 

It should advance because incomes 
have edged up, profits haveju!iiped, and 
interest rates are expected to decline still 
further. C:msumer spending shc'.Jld ir1-
crease because real disocsab:e income 
has risen 2.3 ~o so far this year. and the 
consumer's confide;ice is on the rise . For 
the first time in three years. most of the 
people poUed in the U:-Jversity of :,,..rich-
igan·s quarterly consumer sur,·ey 
thought it was a favorable time to buy 
big-ticket i~ems. Housi.ng should contin-
ue to be lifted ou t of its rece:-it deep slump 
by the advance in personal income. the 
incre.:ise in new families and easier 
mortpge mone~'- /Or.e problem. how-
ever. is that the average pri..:e cf a new 
house bought with a ;:onvemional mort-
gage is now S50.500.) r-.-Iost impom.n:. 
busine:;smen·s spending for expansion . 
automation and moderni.ution should 
climb because pretax profits wi.11 jumo 
by almost a third this year , to some S 150 
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Day ledgeu 
t \,;as the last set of fresh economic 

i. statistics that would come out before 
Election Day, and both camps were 
poised expectantly when the numbers 
were released last week. Predictably, the 
President's men and Jimmy Carter read 
them differently. All told, the new fig-
ures seemed to add up to a short-tenn 
plus for Gerald Ford-but hardly enough 
to \Vin him many uncommitted votes. 

On the positive side, housing starts 
rose to an annual rate of 1.8 million in 
September, apparently confinning the 
recovery in an industry that had been 
lagging for several years. And most im-
portant, the inflation rate, measured by 
both the consumer price index in Sep-
tember and the much broader gross na-
t:onal product denator, was better than 
e:-..--pected. The CPI rose by 0..4 per cent 
during the month to an annual rate ofless 
than 5 per cent, compared ,vith more 
than 6 per cent over the previous three 
months. The G:\'P deflator, which meas-
ures inflation in the economy as a whole, 
tracked out at 4.-l: per cent during th.,e 

.,., f',... 
1 ,-. ,-...... DO~V 

third quarter, well below the second 
quarter's 5.2 per cent. "The decline in 
the rate of inflation is quite significant," 
exulted a top Administration economist. 

But there were negative numbers as 
well. Real Gi\P increased by only 4 per 
cent during the third quarter, compared 
with -t5 per cent in the second quarter 
and an explosive 9.2 per cent in the first. 
The increase was barely enough to keep 
pace with the rising labor force, le2.ving 
the unemployment rate at 7.8 per cent-
though that figure. was open to skepti-
cism (page 66). And workers with jobs 
found their real spe ndable weekly earn-
ings declining by 0.5 per cent during 
September, the second straight setback. 

In the perspective of the campaign, the 
economic issue was still a disappoint-
ment to the President's men. They con-
tinued to boast, as Treasury Secretary 
'\Villiam Simon put it, that "We ha\·e a 
proud record here. We are reducing in-
flation while getting a recovery." In-
deed, the official forecast now was for 
even more growth and less inflation for 

Can the stock market predict the out-
come of Presicienti:J.l electior:s. and what 
is it sa\'imr? In nineteen elections since 
1900, the incumbent party has won thir-
teen times-and the Dow Jones index 
has risen in those vears b,· an a\'era,;re 13 
pe~ cent from Jan. 1 to \ov 1. The six 
years incumbents lost, the Dow fell an 
a\'C!rage 6 per cent. That looks good for 
Gerald Ford-but most of this year's gain 
came in January, and the market has 
declbed since September. Anyway, 
averages are only that: in three election 
years since 1900, the Dow was wrong. 

Newsweek, 11/1/76 
(Cont.) 

1976 as a whole than had been exuected 
in January. But for fear of triggering 
another inflationary boom, the targets 
had never been set very high, and Demo-
crats have complained from the start t..1.at 
not enough was being done. To make 
matters worse, most of this year's gro ..... -t:h 
was concentrated in the earlv months. 
with a recent "pause" that felt a good 
deal less than zesty. While the new sta-
tistics reassured economic worriers-
"We aren't in as bad shaoe as we thought 
a month ago," said economist Robert 
Gough of Data Resources Inc.-Carter 
could still win \'Otes by saying, "The 
a\'erage worker is ach1ally losing grour:d 
every month. [That's] the bottom line of 
[Ford's] disastrous econ0mic policies." 

If Carter is elected, more stimulus 
seems inevitable. "The recover. will 
continue," says Lawrence Klein: Cart-
er's chief economic ad\'iser. "But it is iust 
so soft, so slow, that we should not be 
reluctant to help it along." Since Sep-
tember, :\'EWSWEEK was told, Klein has 
been suggesting that Carter propose a 

Source: Sto;::< TrJ.oer s Almanac j 



THE BUSI:--ESS RECOVERY that early in the year seemed 
likely to be a big plus for President Ford in his effort to 

win election has now slowed to such an extent that it may 
become a political liability. -

As the year began, business was expanding at boom-time 
rates, unemployment was falling rapidly, and inflation .was 
far less than any of the experts dared to hope. 

Now, however, signs of a marked slowing of business 
activity are to be found in many places. Few new jobs are 
being created. Unemplo}'ment has bounced up from 7.3 per 
cent of the labor force in ~lay to 7.8 per cent in September. 
Output of industry has flattened. So have sales in stores, if 
the measurement is made in terms of volume. 

The accompanying charts show what is happening. Note 
that housing starts are about the only indicator that has 
performed well of late, jumping up to a level of more than 
1.8 million units per year in September after being stuck on a 
much lower plateau for months. 

The Administration contends that the economy is merely 
experiencing a normal "pause" and that the pace will speed 
up markedly before the year ends. :\lost economists and 
many business executives agree with that appraisal. Com-
monplace are estimates that the nation 's output of goods and 
services, adjusted for inflation, will grow at an annual rate of 
5 per cent or more in 1977, in contrast to only 4 in the third 
quarter of 1976. 

Pattern of history. If you look back at what happened in 
prior periods of expansion since World War II, you find this 4 
per cent rate is moderately less than average. September 30 
marked the end of the sixth quarter of recovery. At that 
point in the other poshvar expansions, the economy was 
growing at a rate of 4.8 per cent, if the unusual Korean War 
period is excluded. If past patterns hold, economic growth 
can be expected to slow, not speed up, during the next six 
months or so. 

That would make it difficult to reduce the unusually high 
level of unemployment in the face of a labor force that is 
bulging with teen-agers and career-minded women. 

The Administration figures that the feaeral budget and the 
Federal Reserve Board's money policy will allow business to 
grow at rates of nearly 6 per cent well into 1977, while 
holding inflation to about 5 or 6 per cent a year. 

The inflation goal still seems within reach. Consumer 
prices, which rose i .8 per cent in the year ended September, 
1975, increased just 5.5 per cent in the past year and were 
rising at an annual rate of less than 5 per cent in September 
of this year. 

Lower farm and food prices are partly responsible for the 
more moderate pace of inflation that has developed recently. 
And the pos_ted wholesale prices of a number of other 
commodities-;heet steel, copper, lead and zinc-have been 
lowered in the past few weeks, because of weak demand 
from manufacturers. 

The weakness of demand for these major industrial materi-
als is just another sign that the pace of economic growth has 
slowed much more and for a longer time than almost anyone 
in Government or business exuected. 

Both the Ford and Carter camps agree that the economy 
needs to grow faster than it has recently. There are wide 
differences on how to speed things up. Both sides, however, 
agree that another personal income-tax cut may be needed, 
as well as new incentives for business investment. 
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Politicians and their economic ad\-isers who think the -
giant U.S. economy can be planned a_~d pr~grammed 
like a player piano should take. a _carerul lc?K at what 
happened to the federal budget m the first nme ~?nths 
of tliJs vear. To the embarrassment of the Admm1stra-
tion and the new congressional budget staff alike, total 
federa-1 spending appears to have fallen at least $8 
billion short of authorized levels. 

B11dget watchers had noted a spending lag in the ~.rst 
six months of 1976, but t:.ey had assumed th:J.t spe~mn_g 
in the July-September quarter would make up it 
before the start of fiscal 19'i'i. They ,vere \vTong. r 1nal 
figures are not in, bt:.t prelimin~:ry calculations indicate 
that actual spendi.r.g fa the ~hird quarter ·,,-as around 
;:94 billion instead cf the $102 billion forecast. .,. . . . - l An error or' S% in a quart, ;ly toreca3t is not a hs(:a 
calamity. In this case, it me:,.ns t:iat the economy got 
somewhat less stimulation from the federal budget 
than economists ho.cl expected. It also mea:1s that some 
of the conflict between President Ford and Congress 

,. 'li - - s·h., .io"'"'o··;nc: over spenainlJ' ce1 ng:. wa::. ~l.. "" .u ,,,. 
The ::eal si~ific2.nce of the shortfoil, howe\·er, is the 

wa,.- it demo;str:ms the difficulties of drav,-ing t:p and 
en.forcing detailed plans for huge, di•;erse operatioi:s, 
This is a lesson that badly needs to be learned. The bill 
snonsored last year by Senator Hubert Humphrey and 
p·icked up in principle by the DeJ?,ocratic platf ?rm 
would inaugurate governnent pl~nnm~ for tr:e wnole 
U. S. economy. Starting with a stimulative governn:ent 
budget, the federal planners would project p~od~ct10n, -
employment, and expansion goals for e~ch maJ_or indus-
try. Though the senator ha~ ca:ef-:1ly . avoided any 
suggestion of compulsion, the 11:1phcat1on 1s clear: Each 
industry \vould be under mounting pressure to meet .the 
noals set for it and not be a pnrty-pooper. 
!, The federal P"overnment is a $-100 billion-a-year oper-
ation. The U.S. e<:onomy is more than $1.6 trilli0n. If 
the governmrnt cannot plan its o:m e:q:ie~ditures fr~~1 
one quarter to the ne:."t, how can 1t plan tne economJ . 

Business Week, 11/1/76 
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The United States is primarily an urban nation. Oni:.-
about one:quarter of its population li·;es in rural areas, 
and less than 5% lives on farms. 

This is what the census figures say, but the candi-
dates in this year's Presidential election obviously have 
not looked at the figures. They are scrambling so hotly 
for the farm vote that they are in danger of forgetting 
the rest oi. the country. 

President Ford had counted on Agriculture Secreb.ry 
Earl Butz to s,ving the farm states for hi:n, but Butz 
made the mistake of telling a \-Ulgar ethnic joke to a 
veteran of the :1\ixon \vnite House known for his kiss-
:ind-tell approach to journalism. Butz resigned, and tr.e 
President seems to ::ave decided t.l::at the only way to 
get the far:n vote is to shower the farmers with 
goodies . 

The Administration already has put through tariff 
increases on sugar and import quotas qn beef, \'\:!al, :i.:.;d 
mutton-both relatively minor moves. ~ow it has 
decided to give the farmers a 50% boost in the support 
level for wheat nrices. This is a major noliti:::rd 
concession, and one that could gi.._;e the nation ·another 
push toward inflation. 

The loan rate-the amount th:?.t farmers can get if 
they hold their grain instead of selling it-goes up from 
$1.50 per bu. to $2.25, a price th:i.t rs higher than what 
farmers have been getting in some parts of the count~;. 
The Administration action came only 2-! hours after tr.e 
Agriculture Dept.'s senior economist had told reporte;:s 
there was "no economic justification" for new assis-
tance to the farmers. 

The economist was right. U. S. farmers did excc:td-
ingly .well during the great inflation. The fact tr.at 
prices have come down somewhat is no excuse for 
buying farm votes with the money of urban shop~rs. 

rmcnitt
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THE SAD STATIST~C 
BY HOWARD FLIEGER 

Periodically, some sore of Government indi-
cator appears that shows the U.S. economy 

is beading upward over the long term. 
These are happy Statistics. They serve as 

evidence that the country is moving forward, 
even though the pace is hesitant. 

But do happy statistics make everybody hap-
py? A friend wrote the ocher day: 

'Tm not happy, and there are others around 
me who are not so happy about one indicacor-
the unemployment rare, which stays around 7. 5 
per cent. In a country as big as this, with a labor 
force the size of ours, that percentage repre-
sentS a lot of people. 

"Perhaps the reason why so many of us are 
blasc about the jobless rate is simply that the 
word 'unemployment' doesn't have a face for 
most of us wich jobs. Ir just represencs one 
more figure among many. 

"Well, let me tell you. Unemployment has a 
face to me. There are many in my neighbor-
hood who still are out of work. Their kids play 
with my kids. Unemployment may be just a 
figure, buc around here it is people I know and 
like and respect-and they are hurting." 

The writer talked about one of his neighbors, 
an ironworker wich a family, who has been 

out of a job for months. 
He and his family don 't have any savings left. 

They 've gone into debt. His wife has caken a 
job bur, even so, the bills continue to pile up. 

The case of the unemployed ironworker is 
noc an isolaced one. Ir really is what che 
numbers on the national rate of unemployment 
are all about. A big share, though not all, are 
mainstays of families-skilled men and women 
who want to work, but there are no jobs for 
chem. Often cheir unemployment insurance-
stretched out to 65 weeks-has been exhaust-
ed , so chey have no alternative buc to go on 
welfare. They are nor typical aid-co-dependenc-
children families , many of whom are welfare 
chronics. They are newcomers to public assis-
tance. They don ' t like it, bu c what can chey do? 

U.S. News & ~orld Report, ll/1/76 

Slowly but surely, Scace budgets are· being 
bent ouc of shape because of the increased 
welfare load, co say nothing of the size and 
duration of unemployment compensacion pay-
mencs that could not be anticipaced. 

This is a major problem of a proportion ch is 
country has not been confronted with since the 
depression years of the '30s. 

It is easy to cite percentage figures on jobs 
and observe that the number has moved this 
way or that by a decimal point. But when it is 
etched in human terms, it becomes an entirely 
different matter. 

Can a person who bas exhausted his unem-
ployment paymentS and still can 't find a job 
ever be the same? Can the head of a family who 
has been out of work for a year or more, as 
many have, ever hope to regain the life the 
household knew before the breadwinner be-
came an unemployment statistic? 

Probably not. The truth is that, in all likeli-
hood, being out of work for so long has 
marked chese people for all cime. Many have 
lost so much income out of their peak earning 
years that they may never recoup fu lly, even 
after they find regular jobs--if and when that 
happens. 

There is another thing. If men and women 
have been unable to get reward ing ;:mploy-
menc all those weeks, how must chey feel about 
a recovery that has passed chem by? 

\ J hat does all chis mean co cne outcome of 
·lJ ':J che election? It is understandable if such 

people find it difficult co get very excited about 
the campaign. 

Polls show an unusually high proportion of 
" undecided"_ vocers. How many of chem are 
part of che statistic on unemployment? 

It could be chat among che undecided \·ocers 
chere are more discouraged people who wane a 
change chan there are chose who chink they 
have something to preserve. If po li ticians chink 
about it-and of course they do-ic must give 
them anxious momencs. 

rmcnitt
Text Box



Polls 

Carter has a big lead in elec-
toral votes, but he is still short 
of a majority. It's the huga 
block _of undecided voters 

- who hold the key. 

Unless the political omens are wrong, 
Jimmy Carter is nearing \ictory in the 
battle for the White House. 

That is the finding in a final nation-
wide survev bv the editors of (,~S . .Veu.:s 
& World R~vdrt on the politic:tl outlook 
a week before the :\ovember 2 election. 

The survev shows that Carter h:is not 
yet nailed d~wn the 270 electoral votes 
he needs to win the Presidency but is 
dose enough so that, barring last-minute 
developments, he has victory almost in 
his grasp. 

Late shifts in sentiment cannot be 
ruled out, however. Political analysts 
caution that the campaign is still \"Olatile 
and that, with many voters undecided 
and others who mav not vote at all, the 
election could ;till tilt to President Ger• 
ald Ford. 

In short, the 1976 race carries the 
seeds of an upset by Ford that would 
rank with Harry Truman ·s victory over 
Thomas Dewey in 1948. 

That conclusion is base.cl on in-depth 
reports by a team of the magazint:? 0

S staff 
members who traveled over the country 
in September and October, consulting 
leaders of both parties, newspaper edi-
tors, pollsters and other expert observers 
of local public opinion. 

Earlier reports were rechecked for 
latest political trends through October 
22. What the final can\"ass shows: 

• Democrat Carter is leading in 19 
States and the District of Columbia, with 
a total of 244 votes-onh· 26 short of an 
electoral majority. · 

• Republican Ford is leading in 1-1 
States with 90 electoral votes. 

• The balance of power lies in 17 
States with 20-1 electors, where the race 
is considered too close to call. 

These figures suggest that the possible 
outcome ranges from a narrow electoral 
victorv for Ford to a massive electoral 
triumph for C1rter. 

However the electoral marg:n turns 
out, all signs point to a relati\·ely close 
contest in the popular vote. 

In the doubtful category .ire four of 
the 10 most populous States, 1\ith the 
largest blocks of electcral votes: Califor-
nia, Illinois, Ohio and :\ew Jersey. Other 
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IN DOUBT 17 States,· With 204 Electoral Votes 

NEEDED TO WJN: 270 E!.:EC70iRA1. \J07ES 

kev States considered in doubt: Con-
necticut, \ "irginia, Wisconsin, Iowa, \Hs-
souri, Colorado, Oregon and \Vashing-
ton. Polls indicate that the margin of 
difference between the two candidates 
is so small in these pi\·otal States that 
they could go either way. 

One pollster pointed out: '"This cam-
paign is unique in that we still h.ive 15 
or 20 imoortant States with more than 
300 electoral votes where the difference 
between the candidates is not more than 
2 or 3 percentage points.·· 

The magazine"s survey indicates a lack 
of enthusiasm for both presidential con-
tenders on the part of many \"Oters. The 
kev to the election is said to lie with the 
un.decided voter. In pi\·ot.11 electoral-
vote States, those who are still uncom-
mitted range from 12 :o :25 µer cent of 
the electorate. 

Still, Carter st:i.rts from J strong posi• 
tion. The former Governor of Georgia i•s 
counting on a solid base in Southern and 

Border States, with nearlv 1-30 \"Otes 
leaning to him-more than· half the 270 
needed. 

To achie\·e an electoral-vote majority . 
Carter thus has to pick up only a little 
more tha11 100 additional \·otes in big 
:\orthern industrial States that often 
vote Democratic. The survev indicates 
he is close to that goal and to re,fral of 
the traditional Democratic formula for 
puttir..g together a winning combination 
of States. 

Ford, on the other h,md. must com-
pete for the same big elec toral-vote 
States, while scrambling to put together 
a collection of smaller•\·ote States in the 
\fidwe5t and F.ir West. 

Ford str.itegists figure that he must 
carr~- -3 or 6 of the 10 most-populous 
St.1tcs in order to win. The magazine·s 
sun ev shows him ciearh· .i.he,1d in onlv 
one_:his home St,1te of · \lichigan, with 
21 electoral votes. 

The electoral rntes of fi\'e of the ""Big 

U.S. News and World Report, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 
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TIME POl.L 

In the up and down battle for the 
pres!dency, Jimmy Carter last weekend 
moved ahead . of Gerald Ford by 48<:o 
to 44%, with 8% of the U.S. electorate 
still undecided. Even before the third 
presiJential debate, voter sentiment had 

. shifted in Carter's favor by 3 percent• 
age points. In late September a surge 
for Ford turned the -race into a dead 
heat, with 43% of the vote going to 
each candidate. But the final 90-min-
ute debate firmed up Carter"s slim lead 
over Ford in a week that saw sub-
stantial numbers of undecided voters 
bcizin to take :;ides. These conclusions 

. were drawn from two nationwide polls 

. conducted for TIME by the opinion-
: research firm oi Yankelovich, Skelly 

and White Inc. The findings: 
1) A telephone survey. which was 

conducted from Oct. 16 to Oct. 19, of 
I.5i8 registered voters showed Carter 
leading Ford by 45% to 
4:%. with 13% of the vot-
ers undecided. 

2) Interviews held im-
mediately after the debate 
with 60S voters-a cross 
section of the original na-
tionwide sample-indicat-
ed that Carter·s margin had 
grown slightly to 4 percent-
age points. · 

The debate apparently 
helped many of the unde-
cided voters to make up 
their rr.inds about the c:i.n-
did:ues. Two out of three 
~ople i."iterviewed in the 
second survey had watched 
the debate: they backed 
Clrter by 49'ic to 45%, v.ith 
only 6~ undecided. When 
those polled were asked who won the de-
ba,e. 33~c said Carter, 26% said Ford. 
:i.nd 41 % c:i.lled it a draw. Reflecting the 
closeness of che debate, voters with an 
opinion of who won were almost equal-
ly impressed with the personalities that 
the candidates displayed during the de-
bate, the stands they took on the issues, 
and the way in which they handled the 
questions. Further. while debate watch-
ers chough.c, by 47c--o to 38%, that Car-
ter had come out better than Ford on 
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39%. But the Georgian has moved up 3 
points in the rest of the country, where 
he now edges Ford by 44% to 42%. Car• 
ter has also increased his majority of che 
Democrats' vote by 3 points, to 68% (v. 
20% for Ford). His share of the inde-
pendents' vote has gone up by 2 points, 
to 33% (v. 45% for Ford). Further, he 
continues to have a solid 50% (to 36% 
for the President) grip on the blue..:ol-
lar vote. and also has made some in-
roads among professional and manage-
rial voters. But he still trails Ford that 
category 43% to 46%. 

Carter's lead held up even when the 
Yankelovich analysts figured in the sup-
port for Eugene McCarthy. Though Mc-
Carthy could conceivably have a spoil-
er role in some states. the poll showed 
that he is actually losing ground in the 
29 states in which he is on the ballot. 1n 
the nationwide sample. :-VkCarthy v.,ins 

the backing of7% of the voters surveyed. 
che same proportion as in late Septem-
ber. But when the analysts subtracted 
his strength in states where he is not on 
the ballot, the presidential race shaped 
up as follows: 

Carter 
Ford 
McCarthy 
lester Maddox 

Sept. 
41% 
42% 

5% 

Oct. 

41% 
3% 
1% 

questions about t.11.e economy, the Pres- Undecided 
1% 

11% 11% 
ident struck the:n. by 56'ic to 26%, as 
stronger on questions dealing with for- ;s;onetheless,. two factors indicate 
eien affairs. that Carter"s iead is still quite volatile. 

- THE TR ENOS. Accordi:lg to the sur- First. among the hard core, who the an-
vey bcicre the debate. voters by 48<:i: to alysts conciuded would be the most like-
37<:c now expect Carter co win the e!ec- ly co vote. the r:i.ce re;:nains a draw, 
tior.. a reversal in their perceptions two with 42':c for e:ich c:i.ndidate. Second, 
weeks earlier. At that time. by a mar• the elector:i.te is still diss:i.tisfied with 
gir1 of 4-+c--c co 40':c, they predicted a Ford both candidates. One out of five in-
vic~ory. dependent voters is undecided aoout 

Caner"s gains came chiefly from which candidate to support, compared 
outside the South. 1n the eleven sw.tes with 13% of the total Oct. 16-19 sam-
of :he old Confederacy, his lead over pie. In addition. almost half the Carter 
Ford has he!d almost steady at 48% to ·• backers have some doubts about wbeth-

Time, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 
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er he is the right man for the job. as com-
pared with two out of five Ford sup-
porters who ha\'e similar misgivings 
about their candidate. 

THE CAMPAIGN. One result of the 
final debate was to mend somewhat 
the public images of both candidates. 
Of those polled, 41% said their im-
pressions of Carter ha\'e impro\'ed. and 
26% reported a similar rise in their opin-
ions of the President. But tris effect 
may prove to be fleeting because the pre-
debate survey found that many voters· 
opinions of the candidates had actu-
ally grown worse during the course of 
the campaign. Asked in the Oct. 16-19 
poll how their impressions of the can-
didates have changed, they gave these 
responses: 

Carter 
Ford 

Improved 
30% 
20'\·• 

Same 
35% 
54% 

Worse 
31% 
22% 

In particular, voters are disple:ised 
with the way in which Ford has han-
died the issue of providing jobs, dealing 

v.ith the Soviet Union and reducing the 
federal bureaucracy. They give him no-
tably high marks only for the way in 
which he has stated his views. In Car-
eer's case. voters are unhappiest about 
his stand on the defense issue. But Car• 
ter has scored well with his promise to 
make the Government more efficient 
and has come through to voters as a fair-
er campaigner than Ford. 

Each candidate·s campaigning has 
done more to hurt his opponent's image 
than to impro\'e his own standing with 
the voters. More than half those polled 
still regard Carter as overpromising and 
too fuzzy on the issues; slightly fewer 
people accuse him of changing his 
stands. About half those surveyed fault 
Ford for pardoning Richard Nixon and 
for being too close to business; almost 
the ~me proportion of people charge 
that he cannot deal with Congress. 
About a qliarter of those polled feel Ford 
is not intelligent enough for the job; al-
most the same proportion believe his 
m.:stake durir:g the second debate in say-
ing that the U .S.S.R. does not dominate 
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Total: 97 Total: 273 

:""::tm;.,• • -::w:~'t ... - - CC W . r n the last days of the presidential campaign, voter inde-
1., cision remains the \vild card. Jimmy Carter continues to 

lead. but both sides are nervously aware th:it any eleventh-
hour blunder can cost their man the presidency. 

THE EAST. Carter leads in ~faryland. Massachusetts. New 
York. Rhode Island and Washington, D.C. Two·of the three 
largest electoral states in the East-New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania-still tilt toward Caner. President Ford still leads 
in New Hampshire and Vermont. Maine. where Indepen-
dent Governor Jar.-ies Longley last week endorsed Ford. now 
lea:1s to the President. The races in Connecticut and Del-
:iware are toss-ups. 

TH: SOUTH. Caner retains a healthy edge in Alabama. Ar-
k::.nsas. Florida. Georgi::.. 1'.°orth Carolina. South Carolina ,,nd 
Tennessee. Carter clings :o a sm:1il lead in Texas. Mississippi 
leans to Caner. Virginia. which earlier leaned to Ford. and 
l ouisi:;.na are too close to call. 

Time, 11/1/76 
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THE MIDWEST. Carter runs well ahead in Kentucky, Min-
nesota and West Virginia: he has slight leads in Missouri and 
Oklahoma. Ford leads in Kansas. Nebraska, North Dakot:1 
and Michigan. though a United Auto Workers blitz. for Car-
ter could hurt the President. South Dakota. once in Caner's 
column, and Indiana now lean to Ford. Illinois, Iowa and Wis-
consin. where McCarthy is a factor, are toss-ups. So is crucial 
Ohio. although Cuter is believed to be gaining support in the 
traditionally Republican areas downstate. where his farming 
background and Southern r0ots are appreciated. 

TH!: WEST. Carter has the edge in Hawaii. Ford has solid 
leads in Ar..zcna. Utah. Wyoming and Idaho. Alaska. Wash-
iM.tcn a::d ~!cntnna tilt toward Ford. 1'ew t\Iexico. wrich has 
vcted fe r the winner in every presidential e!ection since it en-
te:ed the Union in I 9 I:?. is too close to call. with perhaps l 6<c 
of the voters still undecided. !'-ievada. Colorado and Ore!!on 
are also dead heats. So is the biggest prize of all-California. 
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Though he has lost grcund in recent weeks. Carter now 
reads Ford in 24 states and the District of Columbia with 
308 electoral votes-Ja mere than the 270 needed to win the 

E!ec'.oral Presidential Gubernatorial 
Votes _ Race Race 

ALABA~,1A 9 --- -1 I.., 

ALASX:A 3 !•;·~. i 
' 

Ar!IZONA 5 
t J ,...·. i . ,- . 
, _,,,. ·,..,· 

ARKANSAS 5 c ·· D Pryor* 
'. R Griffith 

CALJFORMIA 45 I ? , 

COLORADO 7 F 

' I l C CONNECTICUT s ,-
I l 0 Tribtitt • DELAWARE 3 I C R du Pent • 

Ft.ORICA 17 I C I . 
!~ .. 

C GEORGIA 12 

HAWAII 4 I C f I 
!CAHO 4 I: F. j 

l -" 

ILUNOIS 25 I ? I D Howlett 
R Thompson 

INDIANA 13 I ? l 0 Conrad 
R Bowen* 

IOWA ' 8 l ? 

KANSAS 7 I F. 

KENTUCl<" 9 l C t 
LOUISIANA 10 I F 

I 
MAINE 4 I F 

MARYLAND 10 I C I . -

MASSACHUSETTS 14 
.... , ...., 

MICHIGAN 21 I F l 
,. 

C MINNESOTA 10 

MISSISSIPPI 7 I ? 

I 

l 

I 
I 

Senate 
Rai:e 

0 DeConcini 
A Steiger 

0 Tunney* 
A Hayakawa 

D Schaffer 
R Weicker * 

D Maloney 
R Roth* 

0 C:iiles * 
R Grady 

D Matsunaga 
R Quinn 

I Hartke* 
Lugar 

I 

D Muskie"' 
A Monks 

D Sarbanes 
R Beail * 

D Kennedy• 
A Robertson 

D Riegle 
A Esch 

D Humphrey"' 
R Brekke 

D Stennis• 

election. In a state-by-state guide, NEWS.VEE.I<. corresponcent: 
examine the current shape of the Presidential racG 
and highlight key Senatorial and gu::;ernatcrial contests. 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

l 
I 

I 

I 
I 

House 
Seats 

04 
R-3 

R-1 

D-1 
R-3 

0-3 
R-1 

I 
I 
l 
l 

I 
0-28tj 
R-14 

D-3 

Led by Wallace, Alatama Demcc:at:;-biack and whr.e-are new 
working hard tor Carter. 

Alaska traditicnaily votes Aei;:ublican in Presidential races and shol :c 
do so again this year. 

A mudslinging GOP primary may have done Steiger in. DeConc::-, 
should pick up a seat now held by the Republicans. 

Gov. Prior will have no trouble winning re-.,lec:ion. Carter loo.:s 
strong in this southem s!ate. 

Carter's 20-90,r.t pest-convention leac has evaporated. Tunney .s 
running neck and neck with politicai newcomer Haya~awa. 

Both Ferd and Carter to=s say the race is now a c!ead r.~at, t:•,: 
; . ' R-2 undec.ded voters seem ,o be octing ,or Ford. 

0-4 Although Democrats e::.sily outncmber Rei;:ul:>iicans. Carter r::.s oniy ! 
R-2 l s!ight edge. Weic'.<er is safely ahead. 

Du Pont is expec:ed to defeat Tribt:itt, w~o is pla1,i;ed ':.y a detic',· D-1 ridc!en budget and an unpopular state iottery • 

D-10 I Superconservative Grady. a John Bircher, is making scme heedwa1 
R-5 

• 
attacking Chiles as a sc;:et1iberaJ. 

D-10 Despite a little down-heme grumbling, Georgia will g.:i ail th-3 way with 
favorite-son Carter. 

0-2 l Organized labor's influence in the state should give Carter and 
Matsunaga an edge. 

R-2 With no statewide ra~s and no visits yet from the Pre!identi;?.I 
cancidates. the campaign is in !ow gear in :his conservative state. 

D-12t I Ford's best r.q;e in Illinois may be a ride on the ccattails of Jin 
R-11 Thomi;:son, who is r\mning a very strong race tor 1,ovemor. 

D-9 The President's Polish bleeper gave Car.er a big tccst with etr.rn: 
R-2 voters. Hartke is exi;:ecla<i to lose his bid for a fourth term. 

0-5 I A well-r..;n GOP crgari?a!ion ccr.trcJled by allies ot pcpular Gov. Ra:: 
R-1 I cculd spell the difference fer Ford. 

R-4 Kansas farmers are still mad about tie grain embar1,oes. but lavome-
D-1 son Dole should .:.ar.t tne day for Ford. 

D-5 Carter's Playboy interview hurt him in t?iis tunc!amema:ist sta:e. cut n., 
R-2 regained lost ground wiLi his strong sh.owing in the seccnd det:ate. 

0-6 I Carter's views on abortion have gotten him into trouble w.tll :r.e Slate·~ 
R-2 Roman Catholics. 

Muskie i.s runnin1, a no-holes-barred campaign !::i..t ~•onks is ~,o~in\; R-2 the ga;,. 

0-5 Carter was a big :oser in the primary bwt b;ack leacers have i:ut :m a 
R-3 last-minute biitz to regis:er vo!ers in a st.;te aiready 3 to 1 Cemo::~a~c. 

0-10 Ford is oarely making an effort in tie only state to vote fer McGovem in 
R-2 1972. Kennedy is a shoo-in. 

D-12 Ford has an edge in his hor.:e stale. Rie1,le's early lead r.iay fade in lhe 
R-7 face of a messy, office-sex scandal. 

D-5 Home-stater Mond~e will put Minnesota 'n !ne Democ:a:1c coiumri. 
R-3 HHH's recent cancer op,3ration won·t c:m nij chances tor re-e!ec!ion. 

0-3 Wailace r.as camoai1,r.ed tor Caner but Ford a."ld Reagan tcrces have 
·R-2 united to launch a strong GOP offensive. 

[c"''"s:;!i;To:c~rte;·1 1 c Leaning !o Gar.erl I F Solio tor Ford I I F Leaning to Ford 1 1 ? Too c!ose to call 1 
Newsweek, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 
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CLOUDED SjGi'JALS Frl.Ot:.t1 TrJREE 
\VEATHERV AtJE C:OUNTJES 

Areas that ·have called ev-
ery presidential winner this 
C3ntury are agonizing over 
their choice this year. Neither 
candidate has it wrapped up. 

The only three counties in the nation 
that have voted for the winner in every 
presidential election this century are 
sending fuzzy signals to the forecasters 
this time around. 

By late October, no clear favorite had 
emerged in any one of the three. Enthu-
siasm for either President Ford or Jim• 
my Carter appeared mild at best. The 
number of voters professing to be still 
uncommitted remained unusually high. 
One voter, questioned as to his choice, 
replied: "Is there a choice?" 

The counties are Laramie in the 
southeastern corner of Wyoming, Crook 
in the geographical center of Oregon, 
and Palo Alto in north-central Iowa. 

Can the three be right again? One 
Crook County observer who believes 
the race \vill be close compares the span 
of being right since 1884 with gambling 
and says that "one day the hot streak has 
got to end." 

Gerald Parshall, Tom York and Robert 
Shoup of the magazine's staff visited 
these counties and filed these reports: 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. 
Talk wi'th people here in Laramie 

County and you find them generally 
apathetic about the presidential 
election. 

The county is dominated by the State 
capital, Cheyenne. It is sharing fully in 
the brisk economic expansion brought to 
Wyoming by the surface mining of coal. 
Joblessness in the fast-gro\"ing popula-
tion of 80,000-up from 58,000 just four 
years ago--is only 3.9 per cent. And, says 
Cheyenne Mayor Bill :'\ation: "A.'1yone 
who wants a job can have one." 

By all political rules, such prosperity 
ought to make incumbent Gerald Ford 
an easy winner here. Although Demo-
crats have a slight edge in registrations, 
Richard :'\Lxon carried Laramie County 
in 1972 by a 2-to-l margin. But in the 
days just before the election, neither 
Ford nor Carter has a clear lead in this 
countv which has voted for the ,.,,.inner 
in ev;ry p:esidential election since Wyo-
ming became a State in 1890. 

A recent visitor found a substantial 

In Cheyenne: the economy booms, but political apathy prernils. 

number of residents still undecided. 
Those who had made a choice were split 
about evenly. Many made it emphatical-
ly plain that neither candidate had 
arou.sed their enthusiasm. 

":'\'either is saying what people want 
to hear-a solution to the economic situ• 
ation. crime, inflation, the whole ball of 
wa.x," declared Estelle Bowen, a 55-
year-old Cheyenne house,.,..,ife. 

G. P. Laub, a clerk in a coin and rock 
shop, expressed bu discontent this way: 
"To me, both candidates and both par-
ties are equal They are both just a 
bunch of front men for the federal bu-
reaucracy. It ,.vill not make a bit of 

· difference who wins." 
At Laramie County Community Col-

lege, Jeanne Uphoff, feature editor of 
the student newspaper, said: "A lot of 
kids haven't decided. I haven't either." 

Voters supporting or leaning toward 
Ford sometimes refer to his experience. 
"He's a man of quiet strength, and with 
what he's had to work with. he's done 
the best he could." said Janet Young, a 
2i -year-old housewife. "Between the 
two, he's better qualified for the job." 

Worry about spending. Some Ford 
supporters seem to be swayed primarily 
by fear of Carter. For example, John C. 
Clay, 53, a Cheyenne stockbroker, wor• 
ried that "if we get Democrats back in 
the White House and lose the check of 
having a Republican Executive \vith the 
veto, the Democratic Congress will 
spend us to death." 

Among those who favor Carter, the 
economy and a desire for a change in 
Washington were two factors cited. 

"I've got nothing against Ford person-
ally," said Rick Golden, a 22-year-old 
railroad brakeman, "But he is sort of a 

spin-off from ~Lxon and Watergate, and 
it's time for a change." 

Carl D. Johnson, manager of Cl:ey-
enne's Red Wing shoe stcre, commented 
that "I've lived 48 years, and I can save 
money when the Democrats are in, but I 
lose money when the Republicans are 
in. The Republicans are for the wealthy 
man and the Democrats are for the 
common man." 

A railroad retiree, Frank R. Davidson, 
declared that 'Tm for ~o. 1. I'm for the 
guy who is for me." Ford, he said, "med-
dled in my livelihood" by vetoing an 
increase in railroad retirement bene-
fits--a veto Congress overrode. 

Expressing a sentiment heard from 
other Carter supporters, :\Ir. Da..,idson 
added: "I don't know if Carter \\ill be 
any better, but a little change won 't 
hurt." 

PRINEVILLE, Oreg. 
Crook County's 6,049 registered vot-

ers are in no hurry to make up their 
minds about a choice for President. 

Fence-sitters abound. :\lany insist, at 
least to visitors, that they won't ·pick 
their man until they go into the voting 
booths. Of those who have dec:ded, 
Carter supporters appear to be slightly 
more nwnerous. 

Ever since 1884, Crook County has 
mirrored the national outcome in presi-
dential elections. Four years ago, ~Lxon 
got 53 per cent of the county's votes to 
42 per cent for George :\kGovern and 5 
per cent for minor candidates, even 
though Democrats outnumber Republi-
cans almost 2 to 1 in this farming and 
lumbering area of central Oregon. 

County Clerk Grace Bannon predict-
ed a close race this time around and said 
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Many forecasters are talki11g about 
an exceptionally tow vo~er turnout'. de-
spice a ra::or-close race Jor the presiden-
cy that normally would draw more peo-
ple to the polls. Wiry? TI~lE N~tio1_1al 
Political Corresponde11t Robert A;emrn11 
sent this reporc: 

- Field Coordinator Nick Nic~ol~on 
was ready for trouble as he turned onsk-
ly into the Jimmy c:iner st?ref:on~ of-
fice in downtown Indianapolis la:.t ""eek. 
For months he had traveled around the 
country trying to sign_up voters. It had 
been discouraging: only a few volunteers 
ever showed up, and there was rarely 
enough money for buttons and ~umper 
stickers to soften up a sulle~ public. 

Nicholson moved past the empty 
vending machir.s:s of what used to be 
Earl's Sri.ack Shop inm the back work-
room and found exactly what he had 
feared: 25 of the bank ~!- 30 teleph~n~s 
were unmanned. A ..:on.:1;11. soft-spoKr.:n 
man from a small t0\1;n in K~ntt:cky, 
Nicholson. 2S. nonetheless ki:o•:vs how 
to use a stick when he has to. He ;umi:ed 
all over the lccal staff. His tong,Je w:is 
blunt. at times crude. and later he rue-
fully e~plained why h.: ~ad a-:ted tha.~ 
way ... It's damn frus,r:rnng _out here, 
he said. "There·s no spontaneity, no vol-
unteer s-oirit. Even the pany regulars are 
hard to tum out.'' 

he public. as Nicholson ~ees it. h~ 
been little touched by the 1916 
campaign. Carter's Atla~~a vot~ di-

WI rector, David Brunell. likens 1t to 
the sound ofone hand clapping . .!' _De:11-
ocratic National Committee omc1al in-
volved in the registration and get-out-
the-vote drive says that in i6 years _of 
precinct politics he has :iever :een _lit-
tle public intere_st. Wnh _1.:,0 ~on 
Americans ofvotl.Ilg age, this years reg-
istration Li likely to total roughly I~ 
million about even with 1972 despite 
the fac~ that some 9 million more vot-
ers became eligible. · 
• It is not so much that the voters are 
apathetic as that they are emmior:ally 
drained, skeptical, even resentful ol th~ 
caliber of the two c:mdidates and the Ot-

ten petty campaign. Such is the ~evel ~f 
disillusionment that more than ,C rntl-
lion Americans m:i.y stay at home next 
week. That would surely boost Gerald 
Ford's election chances, since the rnore 
affiuent and older voters, who tend to 
vote Republican, will probably:~ out. 
Says the highly regarded Washmgton 
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pollster Peter Hart:-"It's the best thing pitch that lifts fieldworkers like Nick 
Ford has going for him, and he knows Nicuolson through the tous.:h <la,·s. He 
it." Ford staffers do not disagree. They views C:mer as a pub!i..: h;.;ler. \ 1,'hen 
are purposely running negative televi- sour voters challenge hirr.-and thcv of-
sion ads-like the ones that feature fd- ten do-about Carter's fuzzii,css . he ·tells 
low Georgians running down Carter's them that in the end it is a matter of 
record as Governor-not to convert vot- character. '·There·s no doubt that vot-
ers to the President but to undercut his crs are cynical. ' ' says Kicholson. "but 
opponent and depress the vote. t:nce:neath they want to believe so· bad. ·· 

Political scientists are disturbed by Then he stopped and thought for a mo-
the steady voter decline since 1960. ment. "Y o•J know, rm a cynical ouy my-
··we·re building a huge vacuum at the seif." he said. ·':md I want to be"'iieve so 
center of our politkal system,'' says Wal- bad too.•~- . 
ter Dean Burnham oi ~U.T. He com- [Dr'··. emocratic National C:1airman 
pares our 1972 turnout of SSC'c with Swe- : Robert Strauss zeroed ill on the 
den·s 90% and \Vest Germany's 91% . . L' > turnout problem early and si-
SJ.ys Burnham: ·'L?w turnout lead~ t_o ( -, phoned $1.9 million into vocer reg-
special-interest voung. A small disc,- istration :i.nd get-out-the-vote programs 
plined group can swing an election:• in. 14 populo1.:s states: Says Strauss wiL1 
Pollster Hart, in a major study of non- some satisfaction: '·It's turned our to be 
voters published last month, was the second most imoortant decision oi 
alarmed to find that young voters are the campaign." (The first, he say3. was 
not moving into the political . precess. Caner's choice of W:.1lter Mcnd;iie z.s 
.. Thev're li..'-ce a lost generation that his running mate.) The Republicans. 0n 
doesn't want to participate," says Ifurt. the other hand. have mace no registra-
·'Nonvoting is becoming the norm."· tion effort. They have identified their 

Not all observers are so pessimistic. traditional voters and, with phone b:ln!,s 
Princeton Political Scientist Michael in every state, have been making thou-
Kagay, who has studied voting trends. sanes of caUs to alert them to vote. Sa:,s 
believes the turnout will actually t:e Dick Thaxton. who directs the G.O.P . . 
righer than four years ago ~cause vot- program: ''The Democrats say it'5 cold 
ers considered the 1972 elecuon to be a ----
foregone conclusion·and therefore .ab- : out th~re with the v?ters. We think __ it's 
stained. He predicts a 58% turnout. >-1ost i only C!.'._l~Y-?ur vc~e ts pretty steacy. 
observers, however, concur wnh the _ Orr:_c,ab ill b<?tn camps agree on one 
Hart poll that the-figure will be closer · t~~t: nen_her F~ra nor Carter has surred 
to 50%. Burnham's own estimate: a c!e- ,rus years trouole~ vo[ers. Professor E..--
pressii,g 48.5%. "If Ford wins," s.!ys er.::tc Ll':1d. a m:tmg fo!lo,\: at t~e Hoo-
Burnham •'it will be because Democrats Yer Inslltut1on at Stanfora, bel!e\·es if 
decided n~t to vote." Adlai Stevenson :md Dwight Eisenhow-

Turned-off voters have clearly be- er were ru:rning this year. the vot<e would 
come the No. I danger for Jimmy Car- be !:igher by at least lO'c. Walter Burn-
ter :ind his staff. Everywhere Carter ham _agrees. He contends that the two 
traveled last week he warn<ed and ple3d- car,d1Jates ha\·e not been up to the coun-
ed with his audiences to be sur~ to vote. tr:/s thirst for leadership. He argl1es that 
His top advisers, Charl:s Kirbo and 1 . ... __ _ 

Hamilton Jorc:m. put urgo:nt c:.l!s out 
to party regulars across the ccuntry. 
seeking che:r heip. It was an iromc tum. 
since until now the pany or3:i.ruz:i.t,ons. 
weak as they are i."1 ;nest states. had vir-
tually been bypassed. But now_ Califor; 
nia Governor Jerry Brown was implored 
to travel the country and ex.h.on the 
youth votes. Senator E~_war_d K<er..r:edy 
was asked to fly to Ca.lltorrua and else-
wh<ere to help with Catholics and mi-
norities. Even the ailing Hubert Hum-
p!-..rey was asked to make a las_t-_min_uce 
emotior,al radio appeal from nis :--;ew 

tl~<e Democrats were in t~,e best position 
by far to mat..:h that need. b~t Ca~:~r 
biew !-is natural :id •,·.ir.t.::;.:: . R'!a•:r.lng 
tack to Abraham Linco~n to m.!ke his 
point, Burnham s.1. i<l: •-r.in-::oln also r_a_n 
a :ampaign on trus, and mor::l up!t:t. 
But he tied it to spc::ifi;: iss\.:es that peo-
ple understood a:'.d ra!Iied arcund. The 
issue was neve~ Lincoln the m:ln. In fact. 
Lincoln could never have won on per-
sonal glamor. Carter pcr5onaliz<ed his 

· campaign around himself. .. 
Yet it is th.!t very personal Carter 

York hospital bed to ~ersuade Demo-
crats not fos!:iy away from the polls. 

Democratic m:iyors from cities such · 
as Toledo and Buffalo were calling ner-
vously last week for help. The :r_:iditio~-
al Democratic. ethni:: voters m thetr 
areas the mayors said glumly , are not 
inc[i.r{ed to vote. The national party le:.J-
ership is making a massive e:fo;1 to spin 
that around. The AFL-CIO is mailing rnil-
lions of pieces of literature-inclu.:ing 
tons of the buttons a:i.d stickus t!iat 3re 
in such short supply in many piaccs-to 
its union members. l::eseeching them :o 
vote. 
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This election vear is a "bummer" for Ford and Kissinger for their efforts to 
conservatives. and we can understand help these pro-Western elements, dema-
why there are those who want to go fish- , gogically accusing them of trying to start 
ing. write in Ronald Reagan's name .or ! another Vietnam. 
cast a protest vote for Tom Anderson, 1 To its credit, the Administration 
Roger Mac Bride or even Lester Maddox . . ! waged a successful campaign to prevent 
\Vith so many Democrats echo ing Rea- the Italian Communist party from gain-
gan and with Mi lton Friedman acquiring ing a foot~old in the Italian government. 

ELECTION 

mere speculation. Overall, we think 
neither candidate is likely to reYerse U .S 
foreign policy and get tough with th: 
Russians. 

On the domestic front , howerer, we 
see a wodd of difference. Here we 
really feel more posiche toward Pres-

a Nobel Prize, the mood of the country Caner, on the other hand, has looked Carter, in our view, is a dedicated lib-
seems perfect for the ·election of a solid, with favor on coalition governments in . era! De_mocrat. who will ingly wants t::, 
conservative Presider.t. But that is not to Eastern Europe. In an ominous state- tak~ ~his country down a path towarc 
be. Come January either Jerry Ford or ment in the May 10 , 1976, European s?c1altsm. · While some contend he 
Jimmy Carter will be running the coun- edition of News.week. Carter gave us per- s_nouldn't _be held accountable for the 
try. . haps a glimpse of how much further he pemocrat1c platform-even though his 

And while we're not happy with either would carry detente by saying: 1s_sues man, S~ua~ Ei_zens_tat, had a sig-
of these fellows. we urge a reiuctant Yote __ '_'I should think it i~ shortsighted of us . ~tfi~:f~ ha~d

1 
tn sn.1p1~! it-Can~ can 

for Ford. On foreign policy, we confess, to deal openly with Brezhnev and leade:-s e .w stnct Y accoun,"ble for his own 
there doesn't seem much to choose be- of the Soviet Union and refuse to under-· statements. , 
tween the two. Jerry Ford in the O~al stand and become acquainted with lead- And· w~at _ha~ Carter personally en-
Off:ce means four more years of K1s- ers in a NA TO country who are Com- do:sed? Tne list 1s almost endless. He has 
singer-or, at the least, Kissingerism- munist. I believe we should support championed a "comprehensive'' national 
which. in turn. almost certainly means a · stron!!lv the democratic forces in Italy, health insurartce....pJogram; a gu3.rante!d 
SALT II agreement that gives the So- but stili we should not close the doors to annual income plan; "an expansionary 
viets a break in strategic arms: the end of Communist leaders in Italy for friend- fi~cal and monetary policy"; the Hum-
U.S. so~ereignty _over ~he Panama Canal ship with us. p~rey-H~wkins "Full Emplo_yment Act 
Zone: tne brea~mg 0_1 our :V1utual De- "It ma be that we would be better off or 1976 (th~ugh he admitted!)'. _has 
fense Treatv with -Tal\-van; further pres- h . YI· 1. t that m;...'nt some reservations about the orPmal - . . C avmg an la 1an °overnmen '" , 1 ) b'll' . ' f 
sure~ on s_uch conser;attve, anti~ om- be co'in rised at l~ast partially of Co-m- P. an ; t 10ns of dcl!a~ m new eauca-
rnunist re_g~mes as Chile. Rhodesia a_nd munistsp tied in with the Western world 1t10n progr~ms: expans10n of the mass 
South Amca; and a generally soft1sh h d : ·n1 th Sovi·et or'o 'it ·ir~o. 1 transportation system; federal construe-d' , t an nven I O e • w t' f "t. . , !' . . 

1p1omacy. vocablv,, ! ion _
1
_ .. _ig~:q~a 1ty, adccess1ble ch!ld-

. · care 1ac1 1t1es ; 1r.crease revenue shar-
But is Curter better? We can't de- There is a remote chance, we concede, ing; billions of dollars for "counter-

cipher any hopeful signals. Despite that Carter could turn _ou! to_ be soi:ne- cyclical" assistance to the cities, and 
some of his hard-line rhetoric once what better than ~ord t~ ror~1gn policy, dozens of other measures that the Office 
in awhile, he, too, farnrs detentc: but that "h?pe". lies wit~ his t~mper_a- of Management and Budget and others 
continued trade with the Commu- ment, ,n?t with his rheto:ic or his adv1s- have estimated would cost between s I 00 
nists; at lea.st S5 to S7 billion in ers. While he has campaigned on a plat- billion and S200 billion a vear 
defense cuts; the cl~l3y-a~d perhaps form of Jove, it is now ap;,arent to all but • · 
e!i!':'lin::tion-of the B-1 bomber; a his most devoted admirers that he is a Taking the consenathe estimate. 
putlout of ou_r troops in South Korea; mean , vindictive sort of person-but Carter would increase the budget by 
and even greater pressure on Chile, that might be useful in dealing with the a full ~5 per cent. If the S200 billion 
Rhodesia and South Africa than eren Soviets. figure 1s correct, the Carter programs 
Ford and Kissinger are applying. If the Soviets double-cross Carter the would swell the budget by h:.lf its 
In certain areas , his pronouncements 

have been even more dovish than Ad-
ministration policy. Though the U.S . 
tried to arm the anti-Communist factions 
in Angola before it fell to the Soviet-
Cuban-dominated MPLA, Carter scored 

I f . present size. wav they did Kissinger in Ango a, or m-
sta~ce, there is the possibility that he 
would let his combative nature overrule 
his inclinations for dete,nte. But this is 

Human Events, 10/30/76 (Cont.) 



edia Reaction 

· t""'\';l hey seemed calm amt confident, and except for an occa-
;"·; sional stingin~ j~b, Gerald Ford and Jirr:my Carter <le-
i.~ bated last week man almost genteel fashion. Both were 

clearly practicing damuge control--eager to avoid the mistake 
that could cost them the election-and both succeeded. 
Carter, the current leader in the polls, had the most to lose, but 
he gave his best perfonnance to date and his aides claimed he 
had shored up his support--even ifhe did not gain much new 
ground. The President, more.animated and less stern than in 
past encounters , was also effec:tive--butwhetherhe closed on 
C:uterwas open to question. When the television klieg lights 
blinked off and tI1e last of the three 1976 Presidential debates 
beer.me history, the -pro forn1a claims of victory on each side 
-were fur more muted than before. 

Fer much of the debate, the questions were more pointed 
than the answers-a:1d far tougher on Ford than on Carter. 
The debate focused largely on Ford's two years in the White 
House, and the President was repeatedly forced to defend his 
reccrd on the economy, Watergate, the en\'ironment and civil 
rights. \\"hen Carter had to justify his own record and cam-
paign s~tements, he fielded one challenge well-admitting 
candidly that his Playboy m.>.gazine comments on religion, 
sex and "lust" were ill-advised-and bobbled a second one 
,..,·hen he foreclosed any Ame.ican military support for Yugo-
slavia even in the event of an attempted take-over by che 
Soviet Union. :--;either man charted any new, bold course-, but 
each candidate's advisers ritualistically applauded the per-
formances. "Ford did all the things we hoped he would, and 
he didn't do anything we hoped he wouldn't," said one of the 
President's strategists. "Anybody v,·ho needed reassuri1~g 

about Jimmy got it," remarked one of Carter's top aides. 
The setting -for the final .debate was vintage Bicentennial, 

the campus of the College of William and :\lnry in \Yilliams-
burg, Va. Carter arrived first, and broke his usual pre-debate 
pattern by going through an on-the-spot question-and-answer 
rehearsal with staff members playing the role of his journalist 
interrogators. Ford was content simply to check the lighting 
and the sound system inside the auditorium, the Phi Beta 
1:appa :-.femorial Hall. But the Ffrst Lady, who accompanied 
the President to a debate for the first time, strolled O\'er to the 
lectern that Carter ,..,·ould use and penciled a note: "Dear :\lr. 
Carter, ~fay I wish you the best tonight. I am sure the best 
man will win. I happen to have a favorite candidate, my 
husband, President Ford. Best Wishes , Betty Ford." 

The first half of the debate was marked by several questions 
that called on the candidates to justify past personal actions. 
Challenged to explain whether he had helped to limit one of 
the early \Yatergate probes, F ord insisted that his actions had 
been fully investigated and that he had been given "a clean 
bill of health." (Carter let the matter rest without response, 
the first time in anv debate that either candidate has \vaived 
his rebuttal.) The President also had to defend Gen. George 
S. Brown, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who described 
Britain as a "pathetic·• country. Ford praised Brown as 
America's "outstanding military leader and strategist," an<l 
said that since the Air F ore:e officer had apologized, there was 
no justification in asking for his resignation. 

Carter managed to tum aside a potentially embarrassing 
question about his Playboy interview by ac:..:nowledging that 
it was a mistake and saying, "If I should ever decide in the 

Rega:-dles:; of which man you 
hap;:,en to prefer-Carter Oi 
Ferd-which one do you feel can 
de a better jo!:> of hanciling each of 

In the course of the campaign, a number of things heve been said by 9r 
about the candidates. Have the following affected your intent:cn to vote 

for either c~nc!idate? 

the: following problems?** 
CARTER rORD 

Red!.lcing inflation 

[ 44 0/4 J ( 43 % ) 

Handling foreign policy 

( 25%] ( 62%) 
Reducing unemployment 

[ 57%) ( 26%) 

Holding down government spending 

( 37%] ( 49%) 

Building trust in government 

( 47%) ( 37%) 
**"Neithers" and "undecideds" omitted 

President Ford's comments that 
Eastern European countries are 
not dominat2d by the Soviet 

Union. 
YES NO 

( 37%) (62%) 
DON'T KNOW/ 

HADN'T HEARD OF 

If yes, did this make you more likely 
or less likely to vote for him? 
MORE LESS DON'T 
LIKELY LIKELY KNOW 

President Ford's pardon of 
Richard Nixon 

DON'T KNOW/ 
YES NO HADN'T HEARD OF 

(53%) ( 47%) ( 0%) 

Newsweek, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 

The language Jimmy Carter used 
ibout se~ and his p2rsonal fael-
ings about mora!ity in th~ Play-

boy interview. 
YES NO 

( 26%) ( 72%] 
DON'T KNOW/ 

HADN'T HEAi'lD OF 
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THE DEBATE 
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Jimmy Cirter's first-detate ner- · 
vousness had va~shed. Gerald Ford's 
second-debate foot.in-mouth was cured. 
~th ~andidates w~re ~ore pois.:d, pres-
1denual and restrained than l::ei'ore-in 
fact, at times they sounded downright 
angelic. Both avoided the kind of fatal 

·- - . gaffe that inspires a politician's night-
mares. The verbal slips were slight. Old 
Football Player Ford began to predict 
improved economic prospects for "the 
fifth quarter" and quickly checl(ed hirn-
~lf. ~arter,. often accused of changing 
his mind, said he would select Supreme 
Court Justices "who would most accu-
rately reflect my own basic political phi-
losophy as best I could determine it."' · 

Overall. Ford was pu.shed more oi-
ten into deiensive positions. The -three 
reporters. including a notably haughty 
Joseph Kraft. hurled some oi their fast-
est pitches at the ?resicient-alth0u.:h 
other questions (about the pwprietY -oc 
constitutional amendments. the "ur.ba.1 
intentions" of the candidates) were. in 
the tr::ide idiom, real soitbills. Caner ex-
ploited the challenger's advantage of at-
tacking the iccumbent's record. Both 
candidates probably reinforced thetr 
supporters· choice. Loosening his grio on 
the podium. Ford used hand gestt:res 
and head movements more fre;iv than 
in the past. Caner's softer. vet still cccl-
ly :i.ssertive tone may. well .have gained 
him an edge among the voters •,1,·ho r.ow 
m:uter most: the undecided . Highlights: , 

SACRlflCl:S. \Vhen asked what sac-
rifices they would ask the Ame:ican peo-
pie to make to ac!lieve their presidential 
goals. neither candidate demanded 
much. Ford suggested vagt:ely that peo-
ple would have to ·•tighten their belts" 
to meet some domestic problems and 

would ha,·e to spend .. a few billion dol-
lars more on defense:• but he made it 
all palatable by promising a tax cut for 
middle-income people. Carter contend-
ed that Americans would have to sac-

. rifa:e less under him. mainly because of 
IC'wer unemployment. He asked only for 
"voiuntary -price restraint'· and guide-
lines to check inflation. 

THE CAMPAIGN. Carter's most efiec-
tive moment may have been his frank 
admission that he had made mistakes 
in the long campaign ("Th.is is part of 
just being a human being"), particularly 
· his Pia rbov interview. He ticked off oth-
c:r notables who had 'been interviewed 
by Playboy (Treasury Secretary William 
S:mo=-i. Walter Crcnkite and Albert 

Sch~e(izeri but conceded. "They 
weren't running for Presider.t."' He now 
knows. he said, that he should not r.ave 
granted the interview. Then he vowed 
that · his campaign would not get per-
sonal in its final days, but predicted ,!la~ 
Ford's would. Ford admitted that he. 
like "most others in the political are-
na." had been guilty of using ·' rather 
graphic language·· in the campaign. 

WATERGATE. Once again. Ford re-
fused to ampliiy his role in blocking an 
early House Banking Committee inqui-
ry into the origins of Watergate, stand-
ing on his testimony at the vice-pres-
idential confirmation hearing-; in 1973. 
At issue is whether Ford acted at the di- . 
rection of aides to Richard :--:ixon. as re-
cently claimed by former White House 
Counsel John De::in. or on!v .it the re-
quest of Repu:iiicans on the Ih1Lldng 
Committee. as Ford dai.Ined in the de-
bate. Ford declined to urge that ~ixon 
tapes of the period be exa~ined. He was 
misleading in claiming that both the 

of Europe and could have unforeseen 
glob:il repercussions. 

GENERAL BROWN. Neither debater 
cistinguished himself in handling the 
auestion of what should have been done 
about the ill-advised comments of Gen-
eral George Brown. Chairman of the 
Jofnt Chiefs of Staff. In a recent inter-
view Brown called Israel "a burden·• to 
the U.S., and Great Britain .. a patheti-: 
thing"; in 1974 he had charged that Jews 
unduly influenced Congress, banks and 
newspapers. Ford claimed, erroneously, 
that Brown had been "reprimanded''-a 
severe step in dealing with high mili-
tary officers. The general was not even 
given a personal presidential scolding. 
much less-a formal reprin1and. Carter 
said merely that Ford should have is-
sued a quicker claridcation that Brown's 
sta,ernents did not reflect U.S. policy. 

VICE PRESIDENTS. Convin::ed th:lt 
Walter Mondale has more presidential 
s~ature than Robert Dole. Caner cited 
his running mate as the kind of person 

Watergate special prosecutor and Attor-
ney General Edward Levi had investi-
gated the topic and cleared him: they 
had merely refused to open full inves-
tigations into it. As the Los Angeles 
Times' Jack Nelson pointed out. a clear-
er explanation could reasonably be 
asked of Ford. Carter scored bv declin-
ing-for the first time in any o·f the de-
bates-to comment at all on the oppo-
nent's answer. · 

- he would bring into Government if he 
wins. Carter said he was now more sure 
than ever that Mondale was ··the best 
pe~son qualified to be President if some-
thing should happen to me:· and de-
clared he had never heard Ford make a 
si.'1lila!' claim about Robert Dole. Ford 
defended Dole. who was in the audience 
with his wife. But. while he said Dole 
was "fully qualified'' to be President, he 
did not claim that his running mate was 
the best qualified. 

YUGOSLAVIA. Ford's best mome:1t 
came as he justifiably attacked Carter 
for saying that, as President, he would 
not send U.S. troops into Yugoslavia to 
counter a Soviet attack in the wake of 
President Tito's eventual death. Ford 
declared finnly that "it's unwise for a 
President to signal in advance what op-
tions he might exercise if any interna-
tional problem arose:• He recalled that 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson had 
drawn a U.S. defense perimeter in 1950 
that did not include South Kor~ and 
suggested ("I can't prove it's true or un-
true'') that it may have invited the North 
Koreans to i..•wade. Caner also P.ubbed 
by saying that a Soviet move into Yu-
goslavia involved ''the internal affairs of 
another country." He had a point when 
he ~rgued that such a move was rJghly 
unlikely and would not directly threat-
en U.S. security. But security is a flex-
ible concept: he failed to note that an 
inYasion of Yugoslavia would rock all 

THE CITIES. Carter scored by charg-
ing that the Ford Administration '·has 
no urban policy." He cited the now fa-
mous ~ew York Daily News headline 
that followed Ford's refusal to bail New 
York City out of its fiscal crisis-FORD 
TO CITY: DROP DEAD. Carter criticized 
the shrinkage of the federal share of ed-
ucation costs under the "Nixon-Ford 
Administration.'' urged that the Federal 
Government gradually take on a larger 
share ofweu·are costs. and suggested that 
revenue-sharing funds go entirely to cit-
ies. cutting out such aid to states. Ford 
failed to argue, as he had done effec-
tively in the past, that he held off aid to 
New York until the city reformed its un-
sound management. Ford's counterar-
gument implied that funds for revenue 
sharing and community development 
were adequate. As examples of his con-
cern for urban areas, he cited his Ad-
rninistration ·s tax incentive for industry 
to move into depressed areas and efforts 
to reduce down payments required for 
FHA housing loans. 

Time, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 

CIVIL RIGHTS. Carter used some of 
his sharpest language in att:1ck.in3 the 
Ad:r..inistration·s record on civil rights, 
cl:1.iming th::it Ford 's glowing cescriotion 
of that record '"is hard to recorn.ize:" As 
evidence of his Ad.:ninistration·s con-



r,1 few days before the Republican convention in 1:an-
/. \. \ sas City bst August, Presiden t Gerald Ford and his 
..2.·;;.d top political ad\"isers assembled ,1t the \\'bite House 
to war-game the fall campaign. Political director Sh1art Spen-
c·er prepared himself for a few awkward moments that day. 
His private polls had suggested that \'Oters wanned to the 
image of President Ford-an amiable man-but chilled 
quickly in the presence of Candidate Ford-a chronic bum-
bbr. Broaching the bad news was a rather sensitive chore, 
since Ford loves to campaign: as a congressman he had spent 
200 days a year out politicking; as Vice President he had 
logged 60 trips beyond Washington in eight months alone. 
But Spencer, an earthy man, lost 
no time in trying to neutralize 
\·;hat he took to he Ford's main 
liabilitv-himself. "~Ir. Presi-
dent," he said bluntly, "as much 
a,; you love it, you are a f---ed-up 
c:am;:,aig:ner." 

The President winced. recalls 
c:1e cvewitness; but if the as-
~es~ment was hard, the Presi-
dent's men believed it \Vas aec-
es~ary-and inescapable. "'\\'e 
had t.J find a wav to run an 
aggressive campaign without 
camoaianinn a""ressiveh·" ex-
p,lai~ed one

0

top"Fo;d strategi.st 
last week. The solution tl1e,· fi-
naliy hit upon was for F or<l to 
restrain his appetite for the 
one:1 road, stick close bv the 
\fhite House, husband his cam-
paiP1 funds for an October me-
dia blitz and his nerve for a ~o-
for-broke road tour during the 
last te:i davs before Election 
Dav. Ford iistened stonilv. :1c-
cepted :t :200-page draft ~f the 
proposed ga:ne plan, read it t.½at 
evenin(r :md recon \·ened his 
counselors the next d,n-. "That 
was a pr-:t::· e.:omprehe;iSi\·e re-
port,'' he said a bit bleakly. 'Tll 
buv it." 

wafRes"). But mostly Ford stayed home, signing bills or 
vetoing them, trotting guests through the Rose Garden-and 
picking up the inevitable TV time on the evening news. "\\·e 
went with the Rose Garden strate~v because it w,1s our onh· 
hope," c:onc:eded one of the Presid'e.nt's more c:rndid men last 
,veek. "But we re,1lized that \\'e'd have to get plenty of help 
from Jimmy Carter-and we got it." 

After Carter's lust-ir,-my-heart interview in Playboy, Spen-
cer burst triumphantly into the office of a colleague and 
exulted, "We just won the election." \\'hen the :\ssoc:iated 
P:ess ran a botched advance text of an interview in which 
Carter appeared to be advocating higher tuxes for people 

earning more than the median 
income (about half the -.vorking 
population), another rord tacti-
chm predicted sunnily tha: 

, Carter had "written off part of 
l the countrv with the Plavbov 

. I thin~ and the rest with the ta~· 

.. l 

thing." :\nd when Ford 
trounced Carter in the first de-
bate oYer domestic oolicv at the 
old Walnut Street ·The:1tre in 
Philadelphia, the \\·isdom of 
Ford's war of attrition against 
Carter seemed manifest. "I real-
ly thought we had the little sun-
uvabitch finished." recalled 
one Ford staffer a bit ruefulh· 
last week. · 

INTO THE ROUGH 
But Ford ran into his own 

:;hare ofbumps. He drew dam?.g-
ing headlines over his c:ampai;;n 
finances as a congressman and 
his 1::olf ciates with- lobbvists: he 
got bad marks from the ·General 
'.\ccountin'.Z OfEce for tJ1e \!a\·a-
guez incident, though it ·re-
mained on balance a politicd 
plus for him; he was emb,u-
rassed in the Bible Belt ,u1cl in 
black are,1~ bv the smuttY. anti-
black jokes of his Sec:re.tary of 

•; . ., ...:..c..,..,= --. __ . .\(rric:ulture Earl Butz-and hurt 
P•1

"'""' 
0

' '"'
0 

"""'" in. the Fann Belt when he let the 
.~s a '.ramble. thev added what 

came to be called· "Lhe debate 
option" to Frmfs home-and-
ga:-d~n cr,mpaign. At the GOP 

The President: . .\ war of attrition and a race to the \,ire popular Butz resign in disgrace. 

convention in Kansas City, Ford took the podium for his 
acceptance speech, stared hard into the TV cameras and s,1id: 
'Tm ready, I'm eager to go before the American people and 
debate the real issues fa::e to face with Jimmy Carter." The 
President's rhetoric was bullish but Ford h:1d another impor-
tant goal in mind: to throw Carter on the defensive and to 
freeze, or upset, his opponent's lead in the polls by encourag-
ing voters to keep their minds open until after the first debate 
in late September. 

'HE WAVERS, H2 WAFFLES' 
Starting a week ,tfter Labor Dav, Ford made six modest 

campaig1; trips, traYeling 8,659 miies, \"isiting twelve states 
and 30 citie~- :1 snail'~ pace in the age of jet-propelled 
Presidential campaigns. He opened in :\nn .-\rbor ,tt the 
U niversit:y of \f ichigan with a bland attack on Carter\ "Trust 
is not being all things to all people"). He reached the 
h,1c:kstretch last week in Illinois talkinl? a good deal tougher 
abo~t his foe (" He wavers, he \\'anaers, he \,·iggles, he 

Newsweek, 11/1/76 (Cont,) 

Ford gamelv went about his 
selected rounds nonetheless, echoing som~ of Carter's own 
lines as he preached self-help. balanc'e<l bud~t:ts and sm alle r 
government. His campaign fight song neatly capsuled his 
message: 'Tm feeling gocd about Americ~1. I'm feeling good 
about me." But not about Jimmy Carter: Ford sou7ht to cast 
him as a na'iYe l\e\\' Dealing liberal. "\Ir. Ca1ter and his oartY 
offer more promises, more~ programs. more spending, ;nore 
taxes, more inflation," he said. "Jerry ford says that govern-
ment is already too large , too po\\'erful , too costly, too remote 
and too deeply in\·oh·ed in ~·our personal lives." 

If the message \\'as appealing, Ford's delive ry wa~ seldom 
incandescent; his speeches \t.'ere sprinkled \\·ith astonishing 
semi-sequiturs and malaprops. During :1 foray into Carter 
country he said in Biloxi, "As we dro\'e across the great state 
of \li ssissippi this morning from '.\ew Orleans I coulc: not 
help but see some of the greatest re1:rt':1tio11 areas that you 
have all along the coast,'' then c:onduded, ''Gosh, I think \\'e 
ou~ht to make it \·ery clear fr;ht now: all right-believing 
people who are law-abiding ought to have the traditional 
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i-'amtina b)' St.an Hunt.e-r 

CARTER/MC1'1DALE CA.t'1PAIGN 

etting his sea legs has 
rbeen an,·thing but sim-

)ple for Ji~nmyCarter. He 
has tried a bit of e,·erything in his 
long autumn of on-the-job train-
ing in Presidential politics. He 
has played the Gentle Jimmy 
preaching love and compassion 
and the Tough Jlmmy attacking 
Gerald Ford as brainwashed; 
the Democratic Jimmy e:nbrac-
ing the party tradition and the 
Independent J im:ny keep ing 
his distance from it; the Zero-
Based Jimmy pledging a bal-
anced budget by 1981 and the 
Bounteous Jimmy promisin~ e\'-
erything from full employment 
to a concert bv the :-..; e\\' York 
Philhannonic (n Brook!vn. The 
search has stretched his smile 
thin in public, reduced him · 
to passages of glowering si-
lence offstage-and only lately 
returned him full circle to 
the evangelical \\"inning Jimmy 
persona that got him nominated. 

The challenger: 'If he gets his sea legs, he'll •,dn' 

·His problems have been in 
important part his own. He re-
mains a bit of an odd man out in 
American politics-the objec:t of 

lingering unease over his Southern roots, his born-again 
religion and his o,,·n single-minded absor,Jtion with winning. 
He has, moreover, gone from new fa c:e to old in a sin~le year; 
familiarity has bred, if not contempt, a 30-point slide in his 
standing against Ford in the polls. He and his novitiate 
staffers stumbled into a run of dam,iging errors eariy on. His 
people overscheduled his body and underad,·ance<l his trav-
els . Carter himself confessed the lusts of his heart to Pia,·bov 
and the vagueness of his ta-;-reform plans to the Associated 
Press. His campaign, through a bumpy September, seemed to 
lose both direction and speed-·'as if,'' said one junior staffer, 
"it was a rocket ship running into the earth ." 

Carter has been furtHer bedeviled by the central strategic 
problem of running against an incumbent President-a puz-
zle his handlers, by their own confession, underestimate2 

Newsweek, 11/1/76 (Cont.) 
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Jimmy Carter, meet the Emperor 
Diocletian. 

The former Georgia governor has 
more than he mav realiZt: in common 
with the former Roman Emperor. For 
Carter has told us that he would like to 
have standby wage and price controls, 
and there are indications now that he 
really wants them to do more than just 
hang around. 

However unintentionally, Carter has 
thus enrolled himself in a l 7th-centurv 
tradition of futility. It all began with Dio-
cletian, and it never seems to stop, despite 
one absolutely common thread: ·.•.:age und 
price controls have never worked for long 
in any civilization in any contine:,t in any 
century. 

Flashback to the vear A.D. 301. Dio-
cletian~ an able Dalmati:rn (human vuri-
ety) who has gone from humbk origins 
to the top by way of military service, is 
up against a problem that never seems to 
go out of fashion: economics. 

The politicians, you see. have been in-
flating the currency. Instead of the gold 
and silver coins of yesteryear, Romans 

46 

By LOUIS RUKEYSER 

have been gi\'cn coins of sih-er-washed 
copper-and they don't trust them. Dio-
cletian, after trying to get things back on 
a sound basis, in dTect gives up-and 
floods the market with the cheaper coins. 
Skeptical Romans. in turn, keep demand-
ing higher and higher prices for items 
paid for with the cheaper coins. 

So Diocletian comes up with a simple 
and beautiful solution (so simolc and 
beautiful that people who don't know his-
tory keep coming up with it): if prices 
won't stay down of their own accord, the 
government will keep them down. The 
Emperor issues an edict setting the maxi-
mum prices for all varieties of goods (in-
cluding gold and silver) and the maxi-
mum wages for all kinds of services (by 
day or by piece). 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Flash forward now to 1971. 1.670 
years later. The Piesident of the Unit,.;d 
States, having told the nation for three 
years that wage and price c0ntrols would 
not work, now proceeds to prG\'C it. 

Three years later, inflation is r::g-
ing at three times the prcrious rate. 
"Experts" explain tl:at tnc reason 
the controls did not work this time 
was that they were .administered 
poorly. They do not explain why none 
of the ot!:er :ittempts en·r worked. 
either, en route from Dioc!tti:rn to 
Nixon. 

Which brings us to Jimmy Carter. He 
doesn't invuiably seem convinced that 
wage a:id price controls bring utopia. but 
on the other hand they do have an awfully 

Wage and price controls are born. And seductive simplicity about them. So he 
they are born, let the reco rd sho.w, not in tells us, first, that he wants controls on a 
some wishy-washy or half-hearted man- d 
ner. but with considerable teeth. The stan by basis but would use them only if 

. . . , absolutely necessary. Then he says he 
penalty for v10lat1ons is rat,1cr severe: th'inks ·t l·' b d d t , 
d h 

. 1 wou u e an v o nave a wage 
eat .Moreover,thepenaltyisnotpurcly ~- . .. .·• . . . : • '- .':' 

theoretical: many executions occui. But ~nd pr.ce council: to which all maJ~r pnc::· 
in, the end the edict still proves unenforce- increasc_s would n~vc to be subrntt_ted-
able, and the system breaks down. ~nd which would nave the authority lo 

!mplemcnt controls. 
It begins to sound as if the candidate is 

maybe a little partial to controls. And 
next thing you know, his chief economic 
adviser, Lawrence R. Klein, is quoted as 
saying, "If we have to, don't kid voursclf 
we'll impose wage and price conl~ols." · 

An innocent might wonder why-since 
they've never worked anywhere: any·-
time-;--wage and price controls keep com-
ing back into the economic debate. But 
innocents don·t understand politics. The 
virtue of controls is that they are a· spec-
tacular diversion from the root causes of 

Human Events, 10/30/76 • inflation, which reside among the politi-
cians themselves. 

If a country increases its currencv fast-
er than it increases the goods. it will have 
inflation-be it Rome or America. If a 
country, to combat unemployment or to 
meet any other goal, practices unchcckcJ 
fisc:il and monetary stimulation, it will 
start prices rising. How much easier, 
then, to condemn the symptoms than the 

·cause. It all began with Diocletian, but 
don't bet your last denarius that we have 
seen the final futile round. 
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Ford Shuns Advice in Signing 
l\Jevv Health ManpO'\Ver Bill 
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The President has apparently listened to the American Medical Association 
instead of the executive branch staff in signing a bill he once might have opposed. 

BY JOHN K. IGLEHART 

With no fanfare and littl: enthusiasm. 
President Ford has si,med into law a 
major health manpowe; bill'. Ford·s de-
cision ran contrary to the advice of vi r-
tuJ.lly the entire White House comple:1. , 
but underscored the dominance of politi-
cal cons id erat ions as the President 
struggled to win a four-year term. 

Examined through the philosophic 
perspective of the Republican Admin-
istration. the bill was seriouslv 0awed. 
It represented many of the programs 
that Ford has be:n rai iing against-new 
categorical programs piled on old ones 
that he sought to repeal. twic: as much 
authorized federal spending as he had 
requested (S1.3 billion over thre: years) 
and new forms of direct government re-
gulation. 

Only the Department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare. among the several 
interested e:overnment agencies, recom-
mend~d th;t Ford sign the measure. and 
then oniy because, as HEW told the 
President, ··we doubt whether a more 
favorable bill could be enacted next ses-
sion." 
Background: The Health Profess ions 
Educational Assistance Act of 1976 
(90 Stat 2243 ), signed by Ford on Oct. 
12, represents a major policy departure 
for the government, though not nearly 
as great as earlier versions that were 
approved by the Senate and House. The 
last time Congress adopted a health 
manpower law, in 1971, the emphasis 
was placed on producing more health 
professionals. The new law deals with 
the e:1.ceedingly more comp le.~ task of 
distributing these persons. both geo-
graphically and by medical specialty. 

Earlv in the debate, which bee:an in 
the sp~ing of I 974. Sen. Edwa;d ;\I. 
Kennedy, D-Mass.. chairman of the 
Senate Labor and Public \Velfare Sub-
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committee on Health, urged the im-
position of new regu!J.tory controls 
to distr ibute health personnel. Ken-
nedy proposed to tie a school's eligi-
bility for so-called capitation grants. 
the heart of federal subsidies provided 
these schools. directly to the school·s 
enrollment of those students willing to 
practice for a time in an area designc.t-
ed bv HEW as medicallv underserved. 

In· the end. most or' Kennedy's regu-
larnry prescr iptions were rejected when 
most of the Senate Democrats who sit 
on Kennedy's subcommittee and gen-
erally vote with him lost their taste for 
his approach. 
Voluntary approach: Ultimately, Cong-
ress opted for a voluntary approach · 
to redressing the geographic imbalance 
of health professionals. Through a mas-
sive expansion in the National Health 
Service Corps. the government will of-
fer scholarships to any student willing 
to repay the subsidy by practicin g for a 
period in a medically underserved area. 

Although Congress rejected the tough 
regulatory conditions that Kennedy 
wanted to tie to a school"s rece iot of 
capitation sup?ort. the federal sub~idies 
are not altogether unfettered. Schools 
of medicine, osteopathy and dentistry 
must meet two cond itio ns in order to re-
ceive capitation grants. 

Under the first condition. these 
schools must have at least 35 per cent of 
their first-year residency training pro-
grJ.ms in family med icine, gener3.l in-
ternal medicine and general pediatrics 
by July 15, 1978 . This percentage must 
increase to 40 per cent in 1979 and to 
50 per cent in 1980. 

Under the second condition, medical 
schools must accept as third-year stu-
dents U.S . citizens who have studied 
abroad but received what C one:ress 
deerr.ed to be inadequate training -in a 
foreign medic3.l school. :'\!any medical 

schools rega:ded this as the most re-
pugnJ.nt pro\'ision in the act. 
Ford's 1iew: Ford said in a statement 
distributed after he signed the bill :hat 
he v.ould submit legislative recom-
mend:nions to the 95th Cong~ess in 
an effort to remove this and some other 
··troublesome pro,·is1ons fro m the 
law. including the autho rized spend in g 
levels. 

Ford"s view was remarkably positive 
in light of the advice that he recei\'ed 
from the White House counselors. in-
cluding Alan Greenspan and L. \V illiam 
Seidman. the Offic e of ;\lana11ement 
and Budget and the Treasury Depart -
ment. all of which ur11ed him to veto 
the bill. hen the D~mestic Coun.:il. 
which is regarded as a more political 
instrument and thus ;nore likelv to 
recognize the negative implicitions 
of a veto at this juncture. could not ge:1-
erate any enthusiasm for the bill. · 

The interest group that plJ.yed the 
most important role in F ord·s deci-
sion - larger perhaps than that of :my 
federal agency-was the American 
Medical Association (A;-.-1.-\ ). which en-
joys long and close ties to the Presi-
dent from his days as House Minoritv 
Leader, when Ford worked closelv with 
the AMA to identify those need·y Re-
publican candidates who shared th e 
medical association·s conservative point 
of view to be recipients of A;-.IA politi-
cal action funds. 

The AMA lobbied Congress hard to 
strike provisions it stro;gly opposed 
from the final conference report on the 
bill. It then lobbied the \Vh ite House to 
approve the measure. In an Oct. 4 news-
letter, the A ;\,IA described as a ·•siani-
ficant achievement" its efforts to r;sist 
use of the bill ··as a vehicle for gov-
ernment dictation of curriculum. - re-
11ional allocation. federJI service and li-
~ensure of physicians.'· D 
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President Ford's assertion that Com-
munist Pobnd is a fn.:e anu inuependcnt 
stale-despite the presence there of So-
,·iet troops-has been trc;.:ated :.is a monu-
mental blunJa, and it was that. 

The problem, however, is something 
more than a verba! misplay. as most of 
the comment would have us suppose. 
Such a lapse by our highest public ofii-
cial would be important. of course, sug-
gesting that we have a President who gets 
rattled under pressure;.: and forgets his 
facts. As Time sized it up ... the;,: mi.stake 
reawakc;.:ned \"Oters· suspicions that Ford 
is a bumbler." · 

There is reason to hclicie, how-
ever, that the Ford misstatement, 
"hatever else it ma:,- h:ne been, was 
not an :ll't of Iaguc forgetfulness. 
After saying in his tclc\ ised debate 
that ''then: is no S01·iet domination of 
Eastern Europe" :rnd singling Poland 
ont as "independent," the President 
followed up with a ''darifyinf' state-
ment th:i.t repented the original error, 
albl'it in subliminal fashion. 

Speaking to a group of businessmen in 
California. the Pn:sidcnt statcJ: "It has 
been alleged by Sl)mc;.: that I was not as 
precise as I should han: bec;.:n the other 
day. But kt me expbin what I re:.!lly 
meant. I was in Pobnd a yc;.:ar ago and I 
had the opportun ity to talk with a num-
ber of citizens of Poland and, beiieve me. 
they're courageous, they are a strong 
peopk. Th-:y don't believe thal they are 
going to be forever dominated, if thc;.:y 
are. by the Sovi-:t lJni(?n.'' 

That "if they :;re;.:" is the tir-otf. In-

cluding Poland in a list of allegedly in-
dependent states on that Wednesday 
night could have been a slip of the tongue, 
a mere confusion of the moment. 13ut re-
peating the;,: point, aft<:r all the furor and 
political heat. c;.m hardly be put do\~n to 
simple confusion. That repetition sug-
gests we are dealing, not with a momen-
tary goof, but with a glob;.il outlook that 
dictates a certain presidentii.!1 posture. 
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That ambiguity concerning the status 
of Eastern Europe is White House dogma 
was furrher suggested by !Vfrs . Ford's ex-
planatory effort. "President Ford and I 
have both visited Poland, and manv of 
the nations that are supposed to be u;der 
Communist rule, and we've gotten to 
know the people.'' Ag:1in, we sense the 
presence ofa controlling doctr ine. 

That doctrine, uf courst:, is easy to 
identify: It is the so vc:ricgn illusion of 
dctente, which requires us ;s a matter of_ 
policy to close our eyes to C0mmunist 
intr:msigence. If Dr. Kissinger 's dream of 
U .S.-Soviet "interdependence·• is to be 
sustained, we must act as if the Commu-
nists were interested in pe:i.cc, as if the 
Soviet satdlites were free and independ-· 
ent, as if the Communists were not fo-
menting aggression in every quarter of 
the globe. · 

Among the particulars we are required 
to ignore in this l!ame of international 
m:.ik-e-belicve arc \,loscow's encoura"e-
ment of the Yorn Kippur war. its supp~rt 
of Communist aggression in Vietnam, 
Angola an<l southern Africa, its conver-
sion or our '·peacd'ul" trade to military 
uses, its l"rantic arms buildup, its routine 
violations of the SALT accords, and, of 
course, its continueJ domination of 
Eastern Europe. 

The point was mac.le: a few weeks back 
by Prof. Stefan Possony of the Hoover 
Institution. U n<kr Kissinger's strategy, 

FORE IG:-.J POLI CY 

Possony observed, "we entert:i.in the fal se 
notion that hy playing the famous Chi-
nese act o f the three monkeys- see no th-
ing, hear nothing, say nothing-\\'C 
could enhance the cbancc;.:s of reace. So 
we are blind, de:i.f and dumb :.ihout human 
rights, about Communist expansion. and 
about Americ:in strategic interests .. .. 
Hence we disregard the oppressed pt.:o-
ples who cou Id be our best all ies .... ·• 

Only by such denials of reality can 
any sense be made of Kissin ~cr's 
rolicy, which funnels aid to i\ lo scow 
and Peking, cuts hack on U.S. arm:.i-
mcnts and exerts continual pressure 
on our anti-Communist allies while 
raking pressure off the Communists. 

Kissinger himself envelops the pol icy 
in a subtle newsre:ik impenetrable by the 
average citizen . Nobody can undastand 
what he is savinl!, but the sum of it is that 
we must blink -the rcalitic::s of interna-
tional rower , :1cc1:r,t the Communi:;ts at 
their own evaluation and pretend that 
Soviet im perialism in Eastern Europe 
and elst.:where does not exist. 

Tr:i.nslatc;.:d to the simr,le prose of 
Gerald Ford, the policy comes out a bit 
more ckarlv. Kissinl!cr's convolutions 
:ind nuances are gon;, and we arc left 
with the stark (and patently false;.: ) asser-
tion that Poland is free and indcpcndc:nt. 
The President is saying the same th ing as 
Kissinger. The difference is that we can 
understand it. 

Human Events, 10/30/76 
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AS A TOP ECOt~~OPvtiuS1 SEES iT 
lnter1iew With Walter E. Hoadley, 

Executive Vice President, Bank of America 
Changing life styles, faulty education, busi-

ness worries- all are compounding the prob-
lem of unemployment. Mr. Hoadley sizes up 
the situation, offers ideas on how to create 
jobs, in this interview conducted by Juanita 
Hogue, head of our Los Angeles bureau. 

0. :'.\Ir. Hoadley, why are so many people out of work al a 
time when the country is enjoying a high level of prosperity? 

A A couple of factors are tending to keep the unemploy-
ment rate higher than it would otherwise be: 

In the first piace, there are more people-including many 
women-no\\"adays who are moving in and out of the labor 
market as the spirit moves them. One day they'll decide, 
"Let's go get some bread money," and they'll go to work for 
a tir.ie. A few months later, they'll decide they've had 
enough of working and quit. .'.\ow, I'm not indicting anyone 
for that. I'm simply saying that's the life style a good many 
people have chosen, and it has an enormous impact on the 
unemplo}ment rate. 

The second reason that the rate stays higr. is equally 
significant, and that is that many employers are dragging 
their feet. There is a great reluctance on the part of im·estors 
and business executives to make commitments that will 
create more jobs. 

0. Why are they holding back? 
A The a\'erage business executive doesn't want to hire 

somebody unless he feels he can keep him or her on the 
payroll for a considerable period of time. He doesn't like 
r.a,ing to order lavoffs. 

Beyond that. when he looks at the cost of adding 
to the work force, he finds that it's not just a matter of pa}ing 
wages. Fringe benefits add about 35 per cent to the basic 
wage rate, so you're talking 
about an investment of 
S20,000 to S30,000 a vear. 

That makes the e~ployer 
more inclined to use his 
present work force overtime 
or buy a piece of labor-sav-
ing machinery instead of 
:mtting on an additional shift 
:hat would emolov a lot of 
1ew people. • · 

0. Are you saying that the 
ypical businessman isn't 
ure how long this period of 
•usiness expansion will last? 
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to the number of job opportunities over the long run .. -\ pbnt 
that used to cost 50 million dollars may now cost 150 or 300 
million. That's big money. · 

You can't get that kind of money back except 0\'er a period 
of years during which your return on the investment will 
depend on rour ability to increase your prices, because 
wages and salaries are going to go up. The average corpora-
tion executi\'e today assumes that he needs at least 1 cost-of. 
living increase for his company every year that is about equal 
to the ,vage increase he grants his employes. 

That raises the question of whether price increases \\·ill fly 
politically. The greatest haunting fear is that inflation, how-
ever it is caused, will lead to another round of price controls. 
If the business executive gets caught by price controls before 
he gets his prices up, the return on investments in new 
plants may be reduced by a third or a half or e\·en turned 
into a loss. 

0. Is the election adding to the feeling of uncertainty? 
A That's alwavs the case. Yet I t:iink that 19 out of 20 

times, the U.S. has had a better year-from an economic 
standpoint-after an election. That may be due to the 
seeding of new ideas or simply to relief that the election is 
out of the way. In any event, the next year is almost 
ine\itably going to be a better year, regardless of who is 
elected President. 

The problem that is worrring investors, not only in the 
U.S. but all over the world, is: How much freedom \\ill you 
have to manage vour assets? In one countrv after another, 
there is a shift- to· the left-with income poli~ies, joint labor• 
management control of companies and so on. 

Q In your travels around the worl<l, do you find foreign 
investors worrying about the trends in the C.S.? 

A ~o. There's still a basic optimism about this country. 
Our friends o\·erseas tell us our market svstem is the best 
thing going in the world. · 

We're the only country of any significance that came 
through the recession \\ith 
an attitude that we 've got to 
clean house, get rid of fat 
and waste, and get our orga-

Mr. Hoadley, 60, has had 
long experience as an au-
thority on the economy. 
Before joining the Bank of 
America, he was senior 
economist of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago, 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Bank oi Philade!-
phia, and vice president 
and treasurer of Armstrong 
Cork Company. 

nizations in excellent shape 
so as to reduce costs. So we 
are in the strongest competi-
tive position in a generation 
as a result of a \·ery difficult, 
frustrating recession. 

Q What is needed to get 
business leaders to step up 
their in\·estments in new 
facilities? 

A If the next Congress 
and the President adopt the 
attitude that productivity 
and in\'estment should be 
encouraged, that could make 

A Right. Inflation· has cre-
ted a great deal of uncer-
1inty. And, of course, it also 
:ids greatly to the cost of 
1stalling new facilities that 
ill expand output and add -~:--------------' a profound difference to the 

boards of directors and to 
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